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P R O G R A M S  F O R  T H E  C O M I N G  E R A  

The Two Cultures 


It is about three years since I made a sketch in 
print of a problem which had been on my mind for some 
time [ I ] . It was a problem I could not avoid just because of 
the circumstances of my life. The only credentials I had to 
ruminate on the subject at all came through those circum- 
stances, through nothing more than a set of chances. Any- 
one with similar experience would have seen much the same 
things and I think made very much the same comments 
about them. Itjust happened to be an unusual experience. 
By training I was a scientist: by vocation I was a writer. That 
was all. It was a piece of luck, if you like, that arose through 
coming from a poor home. 

But my personal history isn't the point now. All that I need 
say is that I came to Cambridge and did a bit of research 
here at a time of major scientific activity. I was privileged to 
have a ringside view of one of the most wonderful creative 
periods in all physics. And it happened through the flukes 
of war-including meeting W. L. Bragg in the buffet on 
Kettering station on avery cold morning in 1939, which had 
a determining influence on my practical life-that I was 
able, and indeed morally forced, to keep that ringside view 
ever since. So for thirty years I have had to be in touch with 
scientists not only out of curiosity, but as part of a working 
existence. During the same thirty years I was trying to shape 
the books I wanted to write, which in due course took me 
among writers. 

There have been plenty of days when I have spent the 
working hours with scientists and then gone off at nightwith 
some literary colleagues. I mean that literally. I have had, of 
course, intimate friends among both scientists and writers. 
It was through living among these groups and much more, 
I think, through moving regularly from one to the other and 
back again that I got occupied with the problem of what, 
long before I put it on paper, I christened to myself as the 
'two cultures'. For constantly I felt I was moving among two 
groups-comparable in intelligence, identical in race, not 
grossly different in social origin, earning about the same 
incomes, who had almost ceased to communicate at all, who 
in intellectual, moral and psychological climate had so little 
in common that instead of going from Rurlington House or 
South Kensington to Chelsea, one might have crossed an 
ocean. 

In fact, one had travelled much further than across an 
ocean-because after a few thousand Atlantic miles, one 
found Greenwich Village talking precisely the same lan- 
guage as Chelsea, and both having about as much com-
munication with M.I.T. as though the scientists spoke noth- 
ing but Tibetan. For this is not just our problem; owing to 
some of our educational and social idiosyncrasies, it is 
slightly exaggerated here, owing to another English social 
peculiarity it is slightly minimised; by and large this is a 
problem of the entire West. 

By this I intend something serious. I am not thinking of 

the pleasant story of how one of the more convivial Oxford 
great dons--I have heard the story attributed to A. I.. 
Smith-came over to Cambridge to dine. The date is per- 
haps the 1890s. I think it must have been at St. John's, or 
possibly Trinity. Anyway, Smith was sitting at the right hand 
of the President---or Vice-hlaster-and he was a man who 
liked to include all round him in the conversation, although 
he was not immediately encouraged by the expressions of 
his neighbours. He addressed some cheerful Oxonian chit- 
chat at the one opposite to him, and got a grunt. He then 
tried the man on his own right hand and got another grunt. 
Then, rather to his surprise, one looked at the other and 
said, "Do you know what he's talking about?" "I haven't the 
least idea." At this, even Smith was getting out of his depth. 
Rut the President, acting as a social emollient, put him at 
his ease by saying, "Oh, those are mathematicians! We never 
talk to them." 

No, I intend something serious. I believe the intellectual 
life of the whole of western society is increasingly being split 
into two polar groups. M'hen I say the intellectual life, I mean 
to include also a large part of our practical life, because I 
should be the last person to suggest the two can at the 
deepest level be distinguished. I shall come back to the 
practical life a little later. Two polar groups: at one pole we 
have the literary intellectuals, who incidentally while no one 
was looking took to referring to themselves as 'intellectuals' 
as though there were no others. I remember G. H. Hardy 
once remarking to me in mild puzzlement, some time in the 
1930s: "Have you noticed how the word 'intellectual' is used 
nowadays? There seems to be a new definition which cer- 
tainly doesn't include Rutherford or Eddington or Ilirac or 
Adrian or me. It does seem rather odd, don't y'know?" [2]. 

Literary intellectuals at one pole-at the other scientists, 
and as the most representative, the physical scientists. Be- 
tween the two a gulf of mutual incomprehension-some- 
times (particularly among the young) hostility and dislike, 
but most of all lack of understanding. They have a curious 
distorted image of each other. Their attitudes are so differ- 
ent that, even on the level of emotion, they can't find much 
common ground. Yon-scientists tend to think of scientists 
as brash and boastful. They hear Mr. T. S. Eliot, whojust for 
these illustrations we can take as an archetypal figure, saying 
about his attempts to revive verse-drama that we can hope 
for very little, but that he would feel content if he and his 
co-workers could prepare the ground for a new Kyd or a new 
Greene. That is the tone, restricted and constrained, with 
which literary intellectuals are at home: it is the subdued 
voice of their culture. Then they hear a much louder voice, 
that of another archetypal figure, Rutherford, trumpeting: 
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"This is the heroic age of science! This 
is the Elizabethan age!" Many of us 
heard that, and a good many other 
statements beside which that was mild; 
and we weren't left in any doubt whom 
Rutherford was casting for the role of 
Shakespeare. What is hard for the liter- 
a n  intellectuals to understand, irnagi- 
natively or  intellectually, is that he was 
absolutely right. 

And compare "this is the way the 
world ends, rlot with a bang but a 
whimperw-incidentally, one of the 
least likely scientific prophecies ever 
made-compare that with Ruther-
ford's famous repartee, "Lucky fellow, 
Rutherford, always on the crest of the 
wave." "Well, I made the wave, didn't I?" 

The non-scientists have a rooted im- 
pression that the scierltists are shallowly 
optimistic, unaware of man's condi-
tion. O n  the other hand, the scientists 
believe that the literary intellectuals are 
totally lacking in foresight, peculiarly 
unconcerned with their brother men, 
in a deep sense anti-intellectual, 
anxious to restrict both art and thought 
to the existential moment. And so on. 
Anyone with a mild talent for invective 
could produce plenty of this kind of 
subterranean hack-chat. On  each side 
there is some of it which is not entirely 
baseless. It is all destructive. Much of it 
rests on misinterpretations ~vllich are 
dangerous. I should like to deal with 
t~voof the most profound of these now, 
one on each side. 

First, about the scientists' optimism. 
This is an accusation which has been 
made so often that it has become a 
platitude. It has been made by some of 
the acutest non-scientific minds of the 
day. But it depends upon a confusion 
between the individual experience and 
the social experience, between the in- 
dividual condition of man and his social 
condition. Most of the scientists I have 
known well have felt-just as deeply as 
the non-scientists I have known well- 
that the individual condition of each of 
us is tragic. Each of us is alone: sorne- 
times we escape from solitariness, 
through love or affection or  perhaps 
creative moments, but those triumphs 
of life are pools of light we make for 
ourselves while the edge of the road is 
black: each ofusdies alone. Some scien- 
tists I have known have had faith in 
revealed religion. Perhaps with them 
the sense of the tragic condition is not 
so strong. I don't knotv. With most 
people of deep feeling, however high- 
spirited and happy they are, sometimes 
most with those who are happiest and 
most high-spirited, it seems to be right 

in the fibres, part of the weight of lift.. 
That is as true of the scientists I have 
known best as of anyone at all. 

Rut nearly all of them-and this is 
where the colour of hope genuinely 
comes in-would see n o  reason why, 
just because the individual condition is 
tragic, so must the social condition he. 
Each of us is solitary: each of us dies 
alone: all right, that's a fate against 
which we can't struggle-but there is 
plent?- in our condition which is not 
fate. and against which we are less than 
human unless we d o  struggle. 

Most of our fellow human beings, for 
instance, are underfed and die before 
their time. In the crudest terms, that is 
the social condition. There is a moral 
trap which comes through the insight 
into man's loneliness: it tempts one to 
sit back, complacent in one's unique 
tragedy, and let the others go without a 
meal. 

As agroup,  the scientists fall into that 
trap less than others. They are inclined 
to be impatient to see if sornething can 
be done: and inclined to think that it 
can be done, until it's proved other- 
wise. That is their real optimism, and 
it's an optimism that the rest of us badly 
need. 

In reverse, the same spirit, tough and 
good and determined to fight it out at 
the side of their brother men, has made 
scientists regard the other culture's so- 
cial attitudes as contemptible. That is 
too facile: some of them are, but they 
are a temporary phase and not to be 
taken as representative. 

I remember being cross-examined 
by a scientist of distinction. "Why d o  
most writers take on social opinions 
which would have been thought dis- 
tinctly uncivilised and dkmode at the 
time of the Plantagenets? Wasn't that 
true of most of the famous twentieth- 
century writers? Yeats, Pound, Wynd- 
ham I.e\vis, nine out of ten of those who 
have dominated literan sensibility in 
our time-weren't they not only politi- 
cally silly, but politically wicked? Didn't 
the influence of all they represent bring 
Auschwitz that much nearer?" 

I thought at the time, and I still think. 
that the correct answer was not to de- 
fend the indefensible. It was n o  use 
saying that Yeats, according to friends 
whose judgment I trust, was a man of 
singular magnanimity of character, as 
well as a great poet. It \\,as n o  use d e n y  
ing the facts. which are broadly true. 
The honest answer was that there is, in 
fact, a connection, which literar? per- 
sons were culpably slow to see, between 
some kinds of early twentieth-century 

art rid the most irnbrcile exprcssioli5 
of anti-social feeling [3]. That ~vas one 
reason, among many, ~vhy some of ris 

turned our  backs on the art and tried 
to hack out a new or  different way f o ~ .  
ourselves [4]. 

Rut though many of those writers 
dominated litera? sensibility for a gen- 
eration, that is no longer so, or at least 
to nothing like the same extent. Litel-a- 
ture changes more slowly than science. 
It hasn't the same automatic corrective, 
and so its misguided periods are longer. 
But it is ill-considered of scientists to 
judge writers on the evidence of the 
period 1914-.30. 

Those are two of the misunderstand- 
ings between the two cultures. I should 
say, since I began to talk about them- 
the two cultures, that is-I have had 
some criticism. Most of my scientific 
acquaintances think that there is some- 
thing in it, and so d o  most of the prac- 
tising artists I know. But I have been 
argued with by non-scientists of strong 
down-to-earth interests. Their view is 
that it is an over-simplification, and that 
if one is going to talk in these terms 
there ought to be at least three cultures. 
They argue that, though they are not 
scientists themselves, they woultl share 
a good deal of the scientific feeling. 
They would have as little use-perhaps, 
since they knew more about it. even less 
use-for the recent literary culture as 
the scientists themselves. J. H. Plumb, 
Alan Bullock and some of my America11 
sociological friends have said that they 
vigorously refuse to be COI-I-alled in a 
cultural box with people they wouldn't 
be seen dead with, or to be regarded as 
helping to produce a climate which 
would not permit of social hope. 

I respect those arguments. The  nurn- 
her 2 is a v e n  dangerous number: that 
is why the dialectic is a dangerous pro- 
cess. Attempts to divide anything into 
two ought to be regarded with much 
suspicion. I have thought a long time 
about going in for further refinements: 
but in the end I have decided against. I 
was searching for sornething a little 
more than a dashing metaphor, a good 
deal less than a cultural map: and for 
those purposes the two cultures is about 
right, and subtilising any more would 
bring more disadvantages than it's 
worth. 

At one pole, the scientific culture 
really is a culture, not only in an intel- 
lectual but also in an anthropological 
sense. That is, its members need not, 
and of cow-se often d o  not, al\zrays com- 
pletely understand each other; biolo- 
gists more often than not will have a 
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pretty hazy idea of contempora? phys- 
ics; but there are common attitudes, 
common standards and patterns of be- 
haviour, common approaches and as- 
sumptions. This goes surprisingly wide 
and deep. It cuts across other mental 
patterns, such as those of religion or 
politics or class. 

Statistically, I suppose slightly more 
scientists are in religious terms un-
believers, compared with the rest of the 
intellectual world-though there are 
plenty who are religious, and that seems 
to be increasingly so among the young. 
Statistically also, slightly more scientists 
are on the Left in open politics-
though again, plenty always have called 
themselves conservativres; and that also 
seems to be more common among the 
young. Compared with the rest of the 
intellectual world, considerably more 
scientists in this country and probably 
in the U.S. come from poor families 
[jl.Yet over a whole range of thought 
and behaviour, none of that matters 
very much. In their working, and in 
much of their emotional life, their atti- 
tudes are closer to other scientists than 
to non-scientists who in religion or 
politics or class have the same labels as 
themselves. If I were to risk a piece of 
shorthand, 1 should say that naturally 
they had the future in their bones. 

They may or may not like it, but they 
have it. That was as true of the conser- 
vatives J.J. Thomson and Lindemann 
as of the radicals Einstein or Blackett: 
as true of the Christian A. H. Compton 
as of the materialist Bernal: of the aris- 
tocrats de Broglie or Russell as of the 
proletarian Faradav: of those horn rich, 
like Thomas Merton or Victor Roth- 
schild, as of Rutherford, who was the 
son of an odd-job handyman. Without 
thinking about it, they respond alike. 
That is what culture means. 

At the other pole, the spread of atti- 
tudes is wider. It is obvious that between 
the two, as one moves through intellec- 
tual society from the physicists to the 
literary intellectuals, there are all kinds 
of tones of feeling on the way. But I 
believe the pole of total incomprehen- 
sion of science radiates its influence on 
all the rest. That total incomprehen- 
sion gives, much more pervasively than 
we realise, living in it, an unscientific 
flavour to the whole 'traditional' cul- 
ture, and that unscientific flavour is 
often, much more than we admit, on 
the point of turning anti-scientific. The 
feelings of one pole become the anti- 
feelings of the other. If the scientists 
have the future in their bones, then the 
traditional culture responds by wishing 

the future did not exist 161. It is the 
traditional culture, to an extent re-
markably little diminished by the emer- 
gence of the scientific one, which man- 
ages the western world. 

This polarisation is sheer loss to us 
all. To us as people, and to our society. 
It is at the same time practical and in- 
tellectual and creative loss, and 1 repeat 
that it is false to imagine that those 
three considerations are clearly sepa- 
rable. But for a moment I want to con- 
centrate on the intellectual loss. 

The degree of incomprehension on 
both sides is the kind ofjoke which has 
gone sour. There are about fifty thou- 
sand working scientists in the country 
and about eighty thousand professional 
engineers or applied scientists. During 
the war and in the years since, my col- 
leagues and 1 have had to interview 
somewhere between thirty to forty 
thousand of these-that is, about 25 
percent. The number is large enough 
to give us a fair sample, though of the 
men we talked to most would still be 
under forty. We were able to find out a 
certain amount of what they read and 
thought about. I confess that even I, 
who am fond of them and respect them, 
was a bit shaken. We hadn't quite ex- 
pected that the links with the tradi- 
tional culture should be so tenuous, 
nothing more than a formal touch of 
the cap. 

As one would expect, some of the 
very best scientists had and have plenty 
of energy and interest to spare, and we 
came across several who had read every- 
thing that literary people talk about. 
But that's very rare. Most of the rest, 
when one tried to probe for what books 
they had read, would modestly confess, 
"Well, I've tried a bit of Dickens", rather 
as though Dickens were an extraordi- 
narily esoteric, tangled and dubiously 
rewarding writer, something like 
Rainer Maria Rilke. In fact that is 
exactly how they do regard him: we 
thought that discovery, that Dickens 
had been transformed into the type- 
specimen of literary incomprehensi- 
bility, was one of the oddest results of 
the whole exercise. 

But of course, in reading him, in 
reading almost any writer whom we 
should value, they are just touching 
their caps to the traditional culture. 
They have their own culture, intensive, 
rigorous, and constantly in action. This 
culture contains a great deal of argu- 
ment, usually much more rigorous. and 
almost always at a higher conceptual 
level, than literary persons' argu-
ments-even though the scientists do 

cheerfully use words in senses which 
literary persons don't recognise, the 
senses are exact ones, and when they 
talk about 'subjective', 'objective', 
'philosophy' or 'progressive' 171, they 
know what they mean, even though it 
isn't what one is accustomed to expect. 

Remember, these are very intelligent 
men. Their culture is in many ways an 
exacting and admirable one. It doesn't 
contain much art, with the exception, 
an important exception, of music. 
Verbal exchange, insistent argument. 
Long-playing records. Colour-photog- 
raphy. The ear, to some extent the eye. 
Books, very little, though perhaps not 
many would go so far as one hero, who 
perhaps I should admit was further 
down the scientific ladder than the 
people I've been talking about-who, 
when askedwhat books he read, replied 
firmly and confidently: "Books? I prefer 
to use ~ n y  books as tools." It was very 
hard not to let the mind wander-what 
sort of tool would a book make? Per- 
haps a hammer? A primitive digging 
instrument? 

Of books, though, very little. And of 
the books which to most literary per- 
sons are bread and butter, novels, his- 
ton., poetry, plays, almost nothing at all. 
It isn't that they're not interested in the 
psychological or moral or social life. In 
the social life, they certainly are, more 
than most of us. In the moral, they are 
by and large the soundest group of in- 
tellectuals we have: there is a moral 
component right in the grain of science 
itself, and almost all scientists form 
their own judgments of the moral life. 
In the psychological they have as much 
interest as most of us, though occasion- 
ally I fancy they come to it rather late. 
It isn't that the? lack the interests. It is 
much more that the whole literature of 
the traditional culture doesn't seem to 
them relevant to those interests. They 
are, of course, dead wrong. As a result. 
their imaginative understanding is less 
than it could be. They are self-
impoverished. 

But what about the other side? They 
are impoverished too-perhaps more 
seriously, because they are vainer about 
it. They still like to pretend that the 
traditional culture is the whole of 'cul- 
ture', as though the natural order 
didn't exist. As though the exploration 
of the natural order was of no interest 
either in its own value or its conse- 
quences. As though the scientific edi- 
fice of the physical world was not, in its 
intellectual depth, complexity and ar- 
ticulation, the most beautiful and won- 
derful collective work of the mind of 
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man. Yet most non-scientists have no 
conception of that edifice at all. Even if 
they want to have it, they can't. It is 
rathet- as though, over an inlnlense 
range of intellectual experience, a 
whole group was tone-deaf. Except that 
this tone-deafness doesn't come by na- 
ture, but by training, or rather the ab- 
sence of training. 

As with the tone-deaf, they don't 
know what they miss. They give a pitying 
chuckle at the news of scientists who 
have never read arnajor work of English 
literature. They disrriiss them as ignor- 
ant specialists. Yet their own ignorance 
and their own specialisation is just as 
startling. A good many tinies I have 
been present at gatherings of people 
who, by the standards of the traditional 
culture, are thought highly educated 
and who have with considerable gusto 
been expressing their incredulity at the 
illiteracy of scientists. Once or twice I 
have been provoked and have asked the 
company ho~v many of them could de- 
scribe the Second Law of Thermo-
dynamics. The response was cold: it was 
also negative. Yet I was asking some-
thing which is about the scientific 
equivalent of Have joz~ read a work of 
ShakespareV 

I now believe that if I had asked an 
even simpler qnestion-such as, M'hat 
do you niean by mass, or acceleration, 
which is the scientific equivalent of sap 
ing, Can you readGnot rriore than one 
in ten of the highly ed~icated would 
have felt that I was speaking the same 
lallguage. So the great edifice of mod- 
ern physics goes up, and the majority of 
the cleverest people in the western 
world have about as much insight into 
it as their neolithic ancestors would 
have had. 

Just one more of those questions, 
that my non-scientific friends regard as 
being in the worst of taste. Cambridge 
is a university where scientists and non- 
scientists meet every night at dinner 
[8]. About two years ago, one of the 
most astonishing discoveries in the 
whole histon7 of science was brought 
off. I don't mean the sputnik-that was 
admirable for quite different reasons, 
as a feat of organisation and a trium- 
phant use of existing knowledge. No, I 
mean the discoveq- at Columbia by 
Yang and Lee. It is a piece of work of 
the greatest beauty and originality, but 
the result is so startling that one forgets 
how beautiful the thinking is. It makes 
us think again about some of the fun- 
damentals of the physical world. Intui- 
tion, cornn~on sense-they are neatly 

stood on their heads. 'rhe result is usu- 
ally known as the non-consrt\ation of 
parity. If there were any serious com- 
munication between the two cultures, 
this experiment would have been 
talked about at every High Table in 
Cambridge. T4'as it? I wasn't here: but I 
should like to ask the question. 

There seenis then to be no place 
where the cultures meet. I am not going 
to waste time saying that this is a pity. I t  
is much worse than that. Soon I shall 
come to sonie practical consequences. 
But at the heart of thought and creation 
we are letting some of our best chances 
go by default. The clashing point of two 
subjects. two disciplines, two cultures- 
of two galaxies, so far as that goes- 
ought to produce creative chances. In 
the histox? of mental activity that has 
been where some of the break-throughs 
came. The chances are there now. But 
they are there, as it were, in a vacuum, 
because those in the two cultures can't 
talk to each other. It is bizarre how very 
little of twentieth-century science has 
been assimilated into tjventieth-centunr 
art. Now and then one used to find 
poets conscientiously- using scientific 
expressions, and getting them wrong- 
there was a time when 'refraction' kept 
cropping up in verse in a mystif-.ing 
fashion. and when 'polarised light' was 
used as though writers were under the 
illusion that it was a specially admirable 
kind of light. 

Of course, that isn't the way that sci- 
ence could be anvgoorl to art. Tt hasgot 
to be assimilated along with, and as part 
and parcel of, the whole of our mental 
experience, and used as naturally as the 
rest. 

I said earlier that this cultural divide 
is not just an English phenomenon: it 
exists all over the western world. But i t  

probably seems at its sharpest in Eng- 
land, for two reasons. One is our fanati- 
cal belief in educational specialisation, 
which is much more deeply ingrained 
in us than in any country in the world, 
west or east. The other is our tendency 
to let our social forms crystallise. This 
tendency appears to get stronger, not 
weaker, the more we iron out economic 
inequalities: and this is specially true in 
education. It means that once anything 
like a cultural divide gets established, 
all the social forces operate to make it 
not less rigid, but more so. 

The two cultures were already dan- 
gerously separate sixty years ago; but 
a prime minister like I.ord Salisbury 
could have his own laboratory at Hat- 
field, and Arthur Balfour had a some- 

what more that] anlatrur intet-?st in tiat- 
ural science. John  Anderson did sonle 
research in inorganic chentistn in 
1.eipzig before passing first into thr 
Civil Senice, and incidentally took a 
spread of subjects which is now impos- 
sible [9]. None of'that degree of inter-- 
change at the top of the Establishment 
is likely, or indeed thinkable, now [lo]. 

In fact, the separation between the 
scientists and non-scientists is much less 
bridgeable among the young than itwas 
even thirty years ago. Thirty years ago 
the cultures had long ceased to speak 
to each other: but at least they managed 
a kind of frozen smile across the gulf. 
Now the politeness has gone, and they 
just make faces. It is not only that the 
young scientists now feel that they are 
part of a culture on the rise while the 
other is in retreat. It is also, to be brutal, 
that the young scientists know that with 
an indifferent degree they'll get a com- 
fortable job, while their contemporar- 
ies and counterparts in English or His- 
tory will be lucky to earn 60 percent as 
much. No young scientist of any talent 
would feel that he isn't wanted or that 
his work is ridiculous, as did the hero of 
I,ucky Jim,and in fact, some of the dis- 
gruntlement of Amis and his associates 
is the disgruntlement of the under- 
employed arts graduate. 

There is only one way out of all this: 
it is, of course. by rethinking our edu- 
cation. In this country, for the two rea- 
sons I have given, that is niore difficult 
than in any other. Nearly evenone will 
agree that our school education is too 
specialised. But nearly everyone feels 
that it is outside the will of man to alter 
it. Other countries are as dissatisfied 
with their ed~tcation as we are, but are 
not so resigned. 

The U.S. teach out of proportion 
more children up to eighteen than we 
do: they teach them far rriore widely, 
but nothing like so rigorously. They 
know that: they are hoping to take the 
problem in hand within ten years, 
though they may not have all that time 
to spare. The I?.S.S.R. also teach out of 
proportion rriore children than we do: 
they also teach far more widely than we 
do (it is an absurd western myth that 
their school education is specialised) 
but much too rigorously [ l l ] .  They 
know that-and they are beating about 
to get it right. The Scandinavians, in 
particular the Swedes, who would make 
a more sensible job of it than any of us, 
are handicapped by their practical 
need to devote an inordinate amount 
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of time to foreign languages. But they 
too are seized of the problem. 

Are we? Have we crystallised so far 
that we are no longer flexible at all? 

Talk to schoolmasters, and they say 
that our intense specialisation, like 
nothing else on earth, is dictated by the 
Oxford and Cambridge scholarship ex- 
aminations. If that is so, one would have 
thought it not utterly impracticable to 
change the Oxford and Cambridge 
scholarship examinations. Yet one 
would underestimate the national capa- 
city for the intricate defensive to believe 
that that was easy. All the lessons of our 
educational history suggest we are only 
capable of increasing specialisation, 
not decreasing it. 

Somehow we hare set ourselves the 
task of producing a tiny &+far 
smaller proportionately than in any 
comparable country--educated in one 
academic skill. For a hundred and fifty 
years in Cambridge it was mathematics: 
then it was mathematics or classics: 
then natural science was allowed in. But 
still the choice had to be a single one. 

It may well be that this process has 
gone too far to be reversible. I have 
given reasons why I think it is a dis- 
astrous process, for the purpose of a 
living culture. I am going on to give 
reasons why I think it is fatal, if we're to 
perform our practical tasks in the 
world. But I can think of only one ex- 
ample, in the whole of English edu- 
cational history, where our pursuit of 
specialised mental exercises was re-
sisted with success. 

It was done here in Cambridge, fifty 
years ago, when the old order-of-merit 
in the Mathematical Tripos was abol- 
ished. For over a hundred years, the 
nature of the Tripos had been crystal- 
lising. The competition for the top 
places had got fiercer, and careers 

hung on them. In most colleges, cer- 
tainly in my own, if one managed to 
come out as Senior or Second M'ran- 
gler, one was elected a Fellow out of 
hand. A whole apparatus of coaching 
had grown up. Men of the quality of 
Hardy, I,ittlewood, Russell, Eddington, 
Jeans, Keynes. went in for two or three 
years' training for an examination 
which was intensely competitive and in- 
tensely difficult. Most people in Cam- 
bridge were very proud of it, with a 
similar pride to that which almost an): 
one in England always has for our ex- 
isting educational institutions, what- 
ever they happen to be. If you study the 
flysheets of the time, you will find the 
passionate arguments for keeping the 
examination precisely as it was to all 
eternity: it was the only way to keep up 
standards, it was the only fair test of 
merit, indeed, the only seriously objec- 
tive test in the world. The arguments, 
in fact, were almost exactly those which 
are used today with precisely the same 
passionate sincerity if anyone suggests 
that the scholarship examinations 
might conceivably not be immune from 
change. 

In every respect but one, in fact, the 
old Mathematical Tripos seemed per- 
fect. The one exception. however, ap- 
peared to some to be rather important. 
It was simply-so the young creative 
mathematicians, such as Hardy and 
Littlewood, kept saying-that the rat- 
ing had no intellectual merit at all. 
They went a little further, and said that 
the Tripos had killed serious mathe- 
matics in England stone dead for a 
hundred years. M'ell, even in academic 
controversy, that took some skirting 
round, and they got their way. But I 
have an impression that Cambridge was 
a good deal more flexible between 1850 
and 1914 than it has been in our time. 

If we had had the old Mathematical 
Tripos firmly planted among us, should 
we have ever managed to abolish it? 

Notes 

1. "The Two Cultures", .Yea Slntvrmnn, 6 October 
1956 

2. This lecture was delivered to a Cambridge audi- 
ence. and so I used some points of reference which 
I did not need to explain. G. H. Hardy, 1877-3947, 
was one of the most distinguished pure mathema- 
ticians of his time, and a picturesque figure in 
Camhridge hoth as a )ourig don and on his return 
In 1931 to the Sadleirian Chair of Mathematics. 

3. I said a little more about this connection in Thr 
Timer Lztma?? Suppimmt, "Challenge to the Intel- 
lect", l5August 1958.1 hope some da) to carrv the 
analysis further. 

4. Itwould be more accurate to say that, for literan 
reasons, w felt the prevailing literan modes were 
useless to 11s. We were, however, reinforced in that 
feelingwhen it occurred to us that those prevailing 
modes went hand in hand with social attitudes 
either wicked, or ahsurd, or both. 

5. An analysis of the schools fiom which Fellows of 
tlie Royal Society come tells its own ston. The 
distribution is markedly different from that of, fbr 
example, members of the Foreign Sen-ice or 
Queen.s Counsel. 

6. Compare George O~well's 1984, which is the 
strongest possible wish that the future should not 
exist, with J. D. Bernal's World Wthnut 1Vnr. 

7. Su6jertioe, in contemporan technological jar- 
gon, means 'divided according to subjects'. Olllur- 
t l rw means 'directed towards an object'. Philorophj 
means 'general intellectual approach or attitude' 
(for example, a scientist's 'philosoph) of guided 
weapons' might lead him to propose certain kinds 
of 'objective research'). Aprog-re~~h~vjoh means one 
with possibilities of promotion. 

8. Almost all college High Tables contain Fello\vs 
in hoth scientific and non-scientific st~hjects. 

9. He took the examination in 1905. 

10. I t  is, however, true to say that the compact 
nature of the managerial layersof English society- 
the fact that 'evenone knows eveqone else'- 
means that scientists and non-scientists do in fact 
know each other as people more easilv than in most 
countries. It is also true that a good many leading 
politicians and administrators keep up lively intel- 
lrctt~al and artistic interests to a much greater 
extent, so far as I can judge. than is the case in the 
L.S. These are hoth among our assets. 

11. I tried to compare American, Soviet and Eng- 
lish education in "New Minds for the New World", 
.\h~St(dermnn, 6 September 1956. 
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The Question Concerning Technology

MARTIN HEIDEGGER

Source: The Question Concerning Technology (1977), pp 3–35

In what follows we shall be questioning concerning technology. Questioning
builds a way. We would be advised, therefore, above all to pay heed to the
way, and not to fix our attention on isolated sentences and topics. The way

is a way of thinking. All ways of thinking, more or less perceptibly, lead
through language in a manner that is extraordinary. We shall be questioning
concerning technology, and in so doing we should like to prepare a free rela-
tionship to it. The relationship will be free if it opens our human existence to
the essence of technology.1 When we can respond to this essence, we shall be
able to experience the technological within its own bounds.

Technology is not equivalent to the essence of technology. When we are
seeking the essence of “tree,” we have to become aware that That which per-
vades every tree, as tree, is not itself a tree that can be encountered among all
the other trees.

Likewise, the essence of technology is by no means anything technological.
Thus we shall never experience our relationship to the essence of technology so
long as we merely conceive and push forward the technological, put up with it,
or evade it. Everywhere we remain unfree and chained to technology, whether
we passionately affirm or deny it. But we are delivered over to it in the worst
possible way when we regard it as something neutral; for this conception of it,2

to which today we particularly like to do homage, makes us utterly blind to the
essence of technology.

According to ancient doctrine, the essence of a thing is considered to be
what the thing is. We ask the question concerning technology when we ask
what it is. Everyone knows the two statements that answer our question. One
says: Technology is a means to an end. The other says: Technology is a human
activity. The two definitions of technology belong together. For to posit ends
and procure and utilize the means to them is a human activity. The manufac-
ture and utilization of equipment, tools, and machines, the manufactured and
used things themselves, and the needs and ends that they serve, all belong to
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what technology is. The whole complex of these contrivances is technology.
Technology itself is a contrivance, or, in Latin, an instrumentum.3

The current conception of technology, according to which it is a means and
a human activity, can therefore be called the instrumental and anthropological
definition of technology.

Who would ever deny that it is correct? It is in obvious conformity with
what we are envisioning when we talk about technology. The instrumental def-
inition of technology is indeed so uncannily correct that it even holds for mod-
ern technology, of which, in other respects, we maintain with some justification
that it is, in contrast to the older handwork technology, something completely
different and therefore new. Even the power plant with its turbines and gener-
ators is a man-made means to an end established by man. Even the jet aircraft
and the high-frequency apparatus are means to ends. A radar station is of course
less simple than a weather vane. To be sure, the construction of a high-frequency
apparatus requires the interlocking of various processes of technical-industrial
production. And certainly a sawmill in a secluded valley of the Black Forest is a
primitive means compared with the hydroelectric plant in the Rhine River.

But this much remains correct: modern technology too is a means to an end.
That is why the instrumental conception of technology conditions every
attempt to bring man into the right relation to technology. Everything depends
on our manipulating technology in the proper manner as a means. We will, as
we say, “get” technology “spiritually in hand.” We will master it. The will to mas-
tery becomes all the more urgent the more technology threatens to slip from
human control.

But suppose now that technology were no mere means, how would it stand
with the will to master it? Yet we said, did we not, that the instrumental definition
of technology is correct? To be sure. The correct always fixes upon something
pertinent in whatever is under consideration. However, in order to be correct,
this fixing by no means needs to uncover the thing in question in its essence. Only
at the point where such an uncovering happens does the true come to pass.4 For
that reason the merely correct is not yet the true. Only the true brings us into a free
relationship with that which concerns us from out of its essence. Accordingly, the
correct instrumental definition of technology still does not show us technology’s
essence. In order that we may arrive at this, or at least come close to it, we must
seek the true by way of the correct. We must ask: What is the instrumental itself?
Within what do such things as means and end belong? A means is that whereby
something is effected and thus attained. Whatever has an effect as its consequence
is called a cause. But not only that by means of which something else is effected is
a cause. The end in keeping with which the kind of means to be used is determined
is also considered a cause. Wherever ends are pursued and means are employed,
wherever instrumentality reigns, there reigns causality.

For centuries philosophy has taught that there are four causes: (1) the causa
materialis, the material, the matter out of which, for example, a silver chalice is
made; (2) the causa formalis, the form, the shape into which the material
enters; (3) the causa finalis, the end, for example, the sacrificial rite in relation
to which the chalice required is determined as to its form and matter; (4) the
causa efficiens, which brings about the effect that is the finished, actual chalice,

2 Technology Studies
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HEIDEGGER The Question Concerning Technology 3

in this instance, the silversmith. What technology is, when represented as a
means, discloses itself when we trace instrumentality back to fourfold causality.

But suppose that causality, for its part, is veiled in darkness with respect to
what it is? Certainly for centuries we have acted as though the doctrine of the
four causes had fallen from heaven as a truth as clear as daylight. But it might
be that the time has come to ask, Why are there just four causes? In relation to
the aforementioned four, what does “cause” really mean? From whence does it
come that the causal character of the four causes is so unifiedly determined that
they belong together?

So long as we do not allow ourselves to go into these questions, causality,
and with it instrumentality, and with the latter the accepted definition of tech-
nology, remain obscure and groundless.

For a long time we have been accustomed to representing cause as that
which brings something about. In this connection, to bring about means to
obtain results, effects. The causa efficiens, but one among the four causes, sets
the standard for all causality. This goes so far that we no longer even count the
causa finalis, telic finality, as causality. Causa, casus, belongs to the verb cadere,
“to fall,” and means that which brings it about that something falls out as a
result in such and such a way. The doctrine of the four causes goes back to
Aristotle. But everything that later ages seek in Greek thought under the con-
ception and rubric “causality,” in the realm of Greek thought and for Greek
thought per se has simply nothing at all to do with bringing about and effecting.
What we call cause [Ursache] and the Romans call causa is called aition by the
Greeks, that to which something else is indebted [das, was ein anderes ver-
schuldet].5 The four causes are the ways, all belonging at once to each other, of
being responsible for something else. An example can clarify this.

Silver is that out of which the silver chalice is made. As this matter (hyle), it is
co-responsible for the chalice. The chalice is indebted to, i.e., owes thanks to, the
silver for that out of which it consists. But the sacrificial vessel is indebted not
only to the silver. As a chalice, that which is indebted to the silver appears in the
aspect of a chalice and not in that of a brooch or a ring. Thus the sacrificial vessel
is at the same time indebted to the aspect (eidos) of chaliceness. Both the silver
into which the aspect is admitted as chalice and the aspect in which the silver
appears are in their respective ways co-responsible for the sacrificial vessel.

But there remains yet a third that is above all responsible for the sacrificial
vessel. It is that which in advance confines the chalice within the realm of con-
secration and bestowal.6 Through this the chalice is circumscribed as sacrificial
vessel. Circumscribing gives bounds to the thing. With the bounds the thing
does not stop; rather from out of them it begins to be what, after production, it
will be. That which gives bounds, that which completes, in this sense is called
in Greek telos, which is all too often translated as “aim” or “purpose,” and so
misinterpreted. The telos is responsible for what as matter and for what as
aspect are together co-responsible for the sacrificial vessel.

Finally there is a fourth participant in the responsibility for the finished sacri-
ficial vessel’s lying before us ready for use, i.e., the silversmith – but not at all
because he, in working, brings about the finished sacrificial chalice as if it were
the effect of a making; the silversmith is not a causa efficiens.
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The Aristotelian doctrine neither knows the cause that is named by this
term nor uses a Greek word that would correspond to it.

The silversmith considers carefully and gathers together the three aforemen-
tioned ways of being responsible and indebted. To consider carefully [iiberlegen]
is in Greek legin, logos. Legein is rooted in apophainesthni, to bring forward into
appearance. The silversmith is co-responsible as that from whence the sacrificial
vessel’s bringing forth and resting-in-self take and retrain their first departure.
The three previously mentioned ways of being responsible owe thanks to the
pondering of the silversmith for the “that” and the “how” of their coming into
appearance and into play for the production of the sacrificial vessel.

Thus four ways of being responsible hold sway in the sacrificial vessel that
lies ready before us. They differ from one another, yet they belong together.
What unites them from the beginning? In what does this playing in unison of
the four ways of being responsible play? What is the source of the unity of the
four causes? What, after all, does this owing and being responsible mean,
thought as the Greeks thought it?

Today we are too easily inclined either to understand being responsible and
being indebted moralistically as a lapse, or else to construe them in terms of
effecting. In either case we bar to ourselves the way to the primal meaning of
that which is later called causality. So long as this way is not opened up to us we
shall also fail to see what instrumentality, which is based on causality, actually is.

In order to guard against such misinterpretations of being responsible and
being indebted, let us clarify the four ways of being responsible in terms of that
for which they are responsible. According to our example, they are responsible
for the silver chalice’s lying ready before us as a sacrificial vessel. Lying before
and lying ready (hypokeisthai) characterize the presencing of something that
presences. The four ways of being responsible bring something into appear-
ance. They let it come forth into presencing [An-wesen].7 They set it free to that
place and so start it on its way, namely, into its complete arrival. The principal
characteristic of being responsible is this starting something on its way into
arrival. It is in the sense of such a starting something on its way into arrival that
being responsible is an occasioning or an inducing to go forward [Ver-Anlassen].8

On the basis of a look at what the Greeks experienced in being responsible, in
aitia, we now give this verb “to occasion” a more inclusive meaning, so that it
now is the name for the essence of causality thought as the Greeks thought it.
The common and narrower meaning of “occasion” in contrast is nothing more
than striking against and releasing, and means a kind of secondary cause within
the whole of causality.

But in what, then, does the playing in unison of the four ways of occasioning
play? They let what is not yet present arrive into presencing. Accordingly, they
are unifiedly ruled over by a bringing that brings what presences into appear-
ance. Plato tells us what this bringing is in a sentence from the Symposium
(205b): hē gar toi ek tou mē onton eis to on ionti hotōioun aitia pasa esii poiēsis.
“Every occasion for whatever passes over and goes forward into presencing from
that which is not presencing is poiēsis, is bringing-forth [Her-vor-bringen].”9

It is of utmost importance that we think bringing-forth in its full scope and
at the same time in the sense in which the Greeks thought it. Not only handcraft
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HEIDEGGER The Question Concerning Technology 5

manufacture, not only artistic and poetical bringing into appearance and con-
crete imagery, is a bringing-forth, poiēsis. Physis also, the arising of something
from out of itself, is a bringing-forth, poiēsis. Physis is, indeed poiēsis in the
highest sense. For what presences by means of physis has the bursting open
belonging to bringing-forth, e.g., the bursting of a blossom into bloom, in itself
(en heautōi). In contrast, what is brought forth by the artisan or the artist, e.g.,
the silver chalice, has the bursting open belonging to bringing-forth not in itself,
but in another (en allōi), in the craftsman or artist.

The modes of occasioning, the four causes, are at play, then, within bringing-
forth. Through bringing-forth, the growing things of nature as well as whatever
is completed through the crafts and the arts come at any given time to their
appearance.

But how does bringing-forth happen, be it in nature or in handwork and art?
What is the bringing-forth in which the fourfold way of occasioning plays?
Occasioning has to do with the presencing [Anwesen] of that which at any given
time comes to appearance in bringing-forth. Bringing-forth brings hither out of
concealment forth into unconcealment. Bringing-forth comes to pass only inso-
far as something concealed comes into unconcealment. This coming rests and
moves freely within what we call revealing [das Entbergen].10 The Greeks have
the word alētheia for revealing. The Romans translate this with veritas. We say
“truth” and usually understand it as the correctness of an idea.

But where have we strayed to? We are questioning concerning technology,
and we have arrived now at alētheia, at revealing. What has the essence of tech-
nology to do with revealing? The answer: everything. For every bringing-forth is
grounded in revealing. Bringing-forth, indeed, gathers within itself the four
modes of occasioning – causality – and rules them throughout. Within its
domain belong end and means, belongs instrumentality.11 Instrumentality is con-
sidered to be the fundamental characteristic of technology. If we inquire, step by
step, into what technology, represented as means, actually is, then we shall arrive
at revealing. The possibility of all productive manufacturing lies in revealing.

Technology is therefore no mere means. Technology is a way of revealing. If
we give heed to this, then another whole realm for the essence of technology will
open itself up to us. It is the realm of revealing, i.e., of truth.12

This prospect strikes us as strange. Indeed, it should do so, should do so as
persistently as possible and with so much urgency that we will finally take ser-
iously the simple question of what the name “technology” means. The word
stems from the Greek. Technikon means that which belongs to technē. We must
observe two things with respect to the meaning of this word. One is that technē
is the name not only for the activities and skills of the craftsman, but also for
the arts of the mind and the fine arts. Technē belongs to bringing-forth, to
poiēsis; it is something poietic.

The other point that we should observe with regard to technē is even more
important. From earliest times until Plato the word technē is linked with the word
epistēmē. Both words are names for knowing in the widest sense. They mean to be
entirely at home in something, to understand and be expert in it. Such knowing
provides an opening up. As an opening up it is a revealing. Aristotle, in a discussion
of special importance (Nico-machean Ethics, Bk. VI, chaps. 3 and 4), distinguishes
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between epistēmē and technē and indeed with respect to what and how they reveal.
Technē is a mode of alētheuein. It reveals whatever does not bring itself forth and
does not yet lie here before us, whatever can look and turn out now one way and
now another. Whoever builds a house or a ship or forges a sacrificial chalice reveals
what is to be brought forth, according to the perspectives of the four modes of occa-
sioning. This revealing gathers together in advance the aspect and the matter of
ship or house, with a view to the finished thing envisioned as completed, and from
this gathering determines the manner of its construction. Thus what is decisive in
technē does not lie at all in making and manipulating nor in the using of means, but
rather in the aforementioned revealing. It is as revealing, and not as manufacturing,
that technē is a bringing-forth.

Thus the clue to what the word technē means and to how the Greeks defined
it leads us into the same context that opened itself to us when we pursued the
question of what instrumentality as such in truth might be.

Technology is a mode of revealing. Technology comes to presence [West] in
the realm where revealing and unconcealment take place, where alētheia, truth,
happens.

In opposition to this definition of the essential domain of technology, one
can object that it indeed holds for Greek thought and that at best it might apply
to the techniques of the handcraftsman, but that it simply does not fit modern
machine-powered technology. And it is precisely the latter and it alone that is
the disturbing thing, that moves us to ask the question concerning technology
per se. It is said that modern technology is something incomparably different
from all earlier technologies because it is based on modern physics as an exact
science. Meanwhile we have come to understand more clearly that the reverse
holds true as well: Modern physics, as experimental, is dependent upon tech-
nical apparatus and upon progress in the building of apparatus. The establish-
ing of this mutual relationship between technology and physics is correct. But
it remains a merely historiographical establishing of facts and says nothing
about that in which this mutual relationship is grounded. The decisive ques-
tion still remains: Of what essence is modern technology that it happens to
think of putting exact science to use?

What is modern technology? It too is a revealing. Only when we allow our
attention to rest on this fundamental characteristic does that which is new in
modern technology show itself to us.

And yet the revealing that holds sway throughout modern technology does
not unfold into a bringing-forth in the sense of poiēsis. The revealing that rules
in modern technology is a challenging [Herausfordern],13 which puts to nature
the unreasonable demand that it supply energy that can be extracted and stored
as such. But does this not hold true for the old windmill as well? No. Its sails do
indeed turn in the wind; they are left entirely to the wind’s blowing. But the
windmill does not unlock energy from the air currents in order to store it.

In contrast, a tract of land is challenged into the putting out of coal and ore.
The earth now reveals itself as a coal mining district, the soil as a mineral
deposit. The field that the peasant formerly cultivated and set in order
[bestellte] appears differently than it did when to set in order still meant to take
care of and to maintain. The work of the peasant does not challenge the soil of
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HEIDEGGER The Question Concerning Technology 7

the field. In the sowing of the grain it places the seed in the keeping of the
forces of growth and watches over its increase. But meanwhile even the cultiva-
tion of the field has come under the grip of another kind of setting-in-order,
which sets upon [stellt] nature.14 It sets upon it in the sense of challenging it.
Agriculture is now the mechanized food industry. Air is now set upon to yield
nitrogen, the earth to yield ore, ore to yield uranium, for example; uranium is
set upon to yield atomic energy, which can be released either for destruction or
for peaceful use.

This setting-upon that challenges forth the energies of nature is an exped-
iting [Fördern], and in two ways. It expedites in that it unlocks and exposes. Yet
that expediting is always itself directed from the beginning toward furthering
something else, i.e., toward driving on to the maximum yield at the minimum
expense. The coal that has been hauled out in some mining district has not
been supplied in order that it may simply be present somewhere or other. It is
stockpiled; that is, it is on call, ready to deliver the sun’s warmth that is stored
in it. The sun’s warmth is challenged forth for heat, which in turn is ordered to
deliver steam whose pressure turns the wheels that keep a factory running.

The hydroelectric plant is set into the current of the Rhine. It sets the Rhine
to supplying its hydraulic pressure, which then sets the turbines turning. This
turning sets those machines in motion whose thrust sets going the electric cur-
rent for which the long-distance power station and its network of cables are set
up to dispatch electricity.15 In the context of the interlocking processes per-
taining to the orderly disposition of electrical energy, even the Rhine itself
appears as something at our command. The hydroelectric plant is not built into
the Rhine River as was the old wooden bridge that joined bank with bank for
hundreds of years. Rather the river is dammed up into the power plant. What
the river is now, namely, a water power supplier, derives from out of the essence
of the power station. In order that we may even remotely consider the mon-
strousness that reigns here, let us ponder for a moment the contrast that speaks
out of the two titles, “The Rhine” as dammed up into the power works, and
“The Rhine” as uttered out of the art work, in Hölderlin’s hymn by that name.
But, it will be replied, the Rhine is still a river in the landscape, is it not?
Perhaps. But how? In no other way than as an object on call for inspection by a
tour group ordered there by the vacation industry.

The revealing that rules throughout modern technology has the character of
a setting-upon, in the sense of a challenging-forth. That challenging happens in
that the energy concealed in nature is unlocked, what is unlocked is transformed,
what is transformed is stored up, what is stored up is, in turn, distributed, and
what is distributed is switched about ever anew. Unlocking, transforming, stor-
ing, distributing, and switching about are ways of revealing. But the revealing
never simply comes to an end. Neither does it run off into the indeterminate.
The revealing reveals to itself its own manifoldly interlocking paths, through
regulating their course. This regulating itself is, for its part, everywhere secured.
Regulating and securing even become the chief characteristics of the challeng-
ing revealing.

What kind of unconcealment is it, then, that is peculiar to that which comes
to stand forth through this setting-upon that challenges? Everywhere everything
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is ordered to stand by, to be immediately at hand, indeed to stand there just so
that it may be on call for a further ordering. Whatever is ordered about in this
way has its own standing. We call it the standing-reserve [Bestand].16 The word
expresses here something more, and something more essential, than mere
“stock.” The name “standing-reserve” assumes the rank of an inclusive rubric. It
designates nothing less than the way in which everything presences that is
wrought upon by the challenging revealing. Whatever stands by in the sense of
standing-reserve no longer stands over against us as object.

Yet an airliner that stands on the runway is surely an object. Certainly. We
can represent the machine so. But then it conceals itself as to what and how it is.
Revealed, it stands on the taxi strip only as standing-reserve, inasmuch as it is
ordered to ensure the possibility of transportation. For this it must be in its
whole structure and in every one of its constituent parts, on call for duty, i.e.,
ready for takeoff. (Here it would be appropriate to discuss Hegel’s definition of
the machine as an autonomous tool. When applied to the tools of the craftsman,
his characterization is correct. Characterized in this way, however, the machine
is not thought at all from out of the essence of technology within which it
belongs. Seen in terms of the standing-reserve, the machine is completely unau-
tonomous, for it has its standing only from the ordering of the orderable.)

The fact that now, wherever we try to point to modem technology as the
challenging revealing, the words “setting-upon,” “ordering,” “standing-reserve,”
obtrude and accumulate in a dry, monotonous, and therefore oppressive way,
has its basis in what is now coming to utterance.

Who accomplishes the challenging setting-upon through which what we
call the real is revealed as standing-reserve? Obviously, man. To what extent is
man capable of such a revealing? Man can indeed conceive, fashion, and carry
through this or that in one way or another. But man does not have control over
un-concealment itself, in which at any given time the real shows itself or with-
draws. The fact that the real has been showing itself in the light of Ideas ever
since the time of Plato, Plato did not bring about. The thinker only responded
to what addressed itself to him.

Only to the extent that man for his part is already challenged to exploit the
energies of nature can this ordering revealing happen. If man is challenged,
ordered, to do this, then does not man himself belong even more originally than
nature within the standing-reserve? The current talk about human resources,
about the supply of patients for a clinic, gives evidence of this. The forester who,
in the wood, measures the felled timber and to all appearances walks the same
forest path in the same way as did his grandfather is today commanded by
profit-making in the lumber industry, whether he knows it or not. He is made
subordinate to the orderability of cellulose, which for its part is challenged forth
by the need for paper, which is then delivered to newspapers and illustrated
magazines. The latter, in their turn, set public opinion to swallowing what is
printed, so that a set configuration of opinion becomes available on demand. Yet
precisely because man is challenged more originally than are the energies of
nature, i.e., into the process of ordering, he never is transformed into mere
standing-reserve. Since man drives technology forward, he takes part in order-
ing as a way of revealing. But the unconcealment itself, within which ordering
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HEIDEGGER The Question Concerning Technology 9

unfolds, is never a human handiwork, any more than is the realm through
which man is already passing every time he as a subject relates to an object.

Where and how does this revealing happen if it is no mere handiwork of
man? We need not look far. We need only apprehend in an unbiased way That
which has already claimed man and has done so, so decisively that he can only
be man at any given time as the one so claimed. Wherever man opens his eyes
and ears, unlocks his heart, and gives himself over to meditating and striving,
shaping and working, entreating and thanking, he finds himself everywhere
already brought into the unconcealed. The unconcealment of the unconcealed
has already come to pass whenever it calls man forth into the modes of reveal-
ing allotted to him. When man, in his way, from within unconcealment reveals
that which presences, he merely responds to the call of unconcealment even
when he contradicts it. Thus when man, investigating, observing, ensnares
nature as an area of his own conceiving, he has already been claimed by a way
of revealing that challenges him to approach nature as an object of research,
until even the object disappears into the objectlessness of standing-reserve.

Modern technology as an ordering revealing is, then, no merely human
doing. Therefore we must take that challenging that sets upon man to order the
real as standing-reserve in accordance with the way in which it shows itself.
That challenging gathers man into ordering. This gathering concentrates man
upon ordering the real as standing-reserve.

That which primordially unfolds the mountains into mountain ranges and
courses through them in their folded togetherness is the gathering that we call
“Gebirg” [mountain chain].

That original gathering from which unfold the ways in which we have feel-
ings of one kind or another we name “Gemüt” [disposition].

We now name that challenging claim which gathers man thither to order
the self-revealing as standing-reserve: “Ge-siell” [Enframing].17

We dare to use this word in a sense that has been thoroughly unfamiliar up
to now.

According to ordinary usage, the word Gestell [frame] means some kind of
apparatus, e.g., a bookrack. Gestell is also the name for a skeleton. And the
employment of the word Ge-stell [Enframing] that is now required of us seems
equally eerie, not to speak of the arbitrariness with which words of a mature
language are thus misused. Can anything be more strange? Surely not. Yet this
strangeness is an old usage of thinking. And indeed thinkers accord with this
usage precisely at the point where it is a matter of thinking that which is highest.
We, late born, are no longer in a position to appreciate the significance of
Plato’s daring to use the word eidos for that which in everything and in each
particular thing endures as present. For eidos, in the common speech, meant
the outward aspect [Ansicht] that a visible thing offers to the physical eye. Plato
exacts of this word, however, something utterly extraordinary: that it name
what precisely is not and never will be perceivable with physical eyes. But even
this is by no means the full extent of what is extraordinary here. For idea names
not only the nonsensuous aspect of what is physically visible.18 Aspect (idea)
names and is, also, that which constitutes the essence in the audible, the taste-
able, the tactile, in everything that is in any way accessible. Compared with the
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demands that Plato makes on language and thought in this and other instances,
the use of the word Gestell as the nàme for the essence of modern technology,
which we now venture here, is almost harmless. Even so, the usage now
required remains something exacting and is open to misinterpretation.

Enframing means the gathering together of that setting-upon which sets
upon man, i.e., challenges him forth, to reveal the real, in the mode of ordering,
as standing-reserve. Enframing means that way of revealing which holds sway
in the essence of modern technology and which is itself nothing technological.
On the other hand, all those things that are so familiar to us and are standard
parts of an assembly, such as rods, pistons, and chassis, belong to the techno-
logical. The assembly itself, however, together with the aforementioned stock-
parts, falls within the sphere of technological activity; and this activity always
merely responds to the challenge of Enframing, but it never comprises Enframing
itself or brings it about.

The word stellen [to set upon] in the name Ge-stell [Enframing] not only
means challenging. At the same time it should preserve the suggestion of
another Stellen from which it stems, namely, that producing and presenting
[Her- und Dar-stellen] which, in the sense of poiēsis, lets what presences come
forth into unconcealment. This producing that brings forth – e.g., the erecting
of a statue in the temple precinct – and the challenging ordering now under
consideration are indeed fundamentally different, and yet they remain related
in their essence. Both are ways of revealing, of alētheia. In Enframing, that
unconcealment comes to pass in conformity with which the work of modern
technology reveals the real as standing-reserve. This work is therefore neither
only a human activity nor a mere means within such activity. The merely
instrumental, merely anthropological definition of technology is therefore in
principle untenable. And it cannot be rounded out by being referred back to
some metaphysical or religious explanation that undergirds it.

It remains true, nonetheless, that man in the technological age is, in a par-
ticularly striking way, challenged forth into revealing. That revealing concerns
nature, above all, as the chief storehouse of the standing energy reserve.
Accordingly, man’s ordering attitude and behavior display themselves first in
the rise of modern physics as an exact science. Modern science’s way of repre-
senting pursues and entraps nature as a calculable coherence of forces. Modern
physics is not experimental physics because it applies apparatus to the ques-
tioning of nature. Rather the reverse is true. Because physics, indeed already as
pure theory, sets nature up to exhibit itself as a coherence of forces calculable in
advance, it therefore orders its experiments precisely for the purpose of asking
whether and how nature reports itself when set up in this way.

But after all, mathematical physics arose almost two centuries before technol-
ogy. How, then, could it have already been set upon by modern technology and
placed in its service? The facts testify to the contrary. Surely technology got under
way only when it could be supported by exact physical science. Reckoned chrono-
logically, this is correct. Thought historically, it does not hit upon the truth.

The modern physical theory of nature prepares the way first not simply for
technology but for the essence of modern technology. For already in physics
the challenging gathering-together into ordering revealing holds sway. But in it
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that gathering does not yet come expressly to appearance. Modern physics is
the herald of Enframing, a herald whose origin is still unknown. The essence of
modern technology has for a long time been concealing itself, even where
power machinery has been invented, where electrical technology is in full
swing, and where atomic technology is well under way.

All coming to presence, not only modern technology, keeps itself every-
where concealed to the last.19 Nevertheless, it remains, with respect to its hold-
ing sway, that which precedes all: the earliest. The Greek thinkers already knew
of this when they said: That which is earlier with regard to the arising that
holds sway becomes manifest to us men only later. That which is primally early
shows itself only ultimately to men.20 Therefore, in the realm of thinking, a
painstaking effort to think through still more primally what was primally
thought is not the absurd wish to revive what is past, but rather the sober readi-
ness to be astounded before the coming of what is early.

Chronologically speaking, modern physical science begins in the seven-
teenth century. In contrast, machine-power technology develops only in the
second half of the eighteenth century. But modern technology, which for
chronological reckoning is the later, is, from the point of view of the essence
holding sway within it, the historically earlier.

If modern physics must resign itself ever increasingly to the fact that its
realm of representation remains inscrutable and incapable of being visualized,
this resignation is not dictated by any committee of researchers. It is challenged
forth by the rule of Enframing, which demands that nature be orderable as
standing-reserve. Hence physics, in all its retreating from the representation
turned only toward objects that has alone been standard till recently, will never
be able to renounce this one thing: that nature reports itself in some way or
other that is identifiable through calculation and that it remains orderable as a
system of information. This system is determined, then, out of a causality that
has changed once again. Causality now displays neither the character of the
occasioning that brings forth nor the nature of the causa efficiens, let alone that
of the causa formalis. It seems as though causality is shrinking into a reporting –
a reporting challenged forth – of standing-reserves that must be guaranteed
either simultaneously or in sequence. To this shrinking would correspond the
process of growing resignation that Heisenberg’s lecture depicts in so impressive
a manner. W. Heisenberg, “Das Naturbild in der heutigen physik,” in Die Künste
im technischen Zeitalter (Munich, 1954), pp. 43 ff.

Because the essence of modern technology lies in Enframing, modern tech-
nology must employ exact physical science. Through its so doing, the decep-
tive illusion arises that modern technology is applied physical science. This
illusion can maintain itself only so long as neither the essential origin of mod-
ern science nor indeed the essence of modern technology is adequately found
out through questioning.

We are questioning concerning technology in order to bring to light our
relationship to its essence. The essence of modern technology shows itself in
what we call Enframing. But simply to point to this is still in no way to answer
the question concerning technology, if to answer means to respond, in the
sense of correspond, to the essence of what is being asked about.
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Where do we find ourselves brought to, if now we think one step further
regarding what Enframing itself actually is? It is nothing technological, nothing on
the order of a machine. It is the way in which the real reveals itself as standing-
reserve. Again we ask: Does this revealing happen somewhere beyond all
human doing? No. But; neither does it happen exclusively in man, or decisively
through man.

Enframing is the gathering together that belongs to that setting-upon which
sets upon man and puts him in position to reveal the real, in the mode of order-
ing, as standing-reserve. As the one who is challenged forth in this way, man
stands within the essential realm of Enframing. He can never take up a rela-
tionship to it only subsequently. Thus the question as to how we are to arrive at
a relationship to the essence of technology, asked in this way, always comes too
late. But never too late comes the question as to whether we actually experi-
ence ourselves as the ones whose activities everywhere, public and private, are
challenged forth by Enframing. Above all, never too late comes the question as
to whether and how we actually admit ourselves into that wherein Enframing
itself comes to presence.

The essence of modern technology starts man upon the way of that reveal-
ing through which the real everywhere, more or less distinctly, becomes 
standing-reserve. “To start upon a way” means “to send” in our ordinary lan-
guage. We shall call that sending-that-gathers [versammelde Schicken] which
first starts man upon a way of revealing, destining [Geschick].21 It is from out of
this destining that the essence of all history [Geschichte] is determined. History
is neither simply the object of written chronicle nor simply the fulfillment of
human activity. That activity first becomes history as something destined. [See
Vom Wesen der Wahrheit, 1930; 1st ed., 1943, pp. 16 ff. [English translation,
“On the Essence of Truth,” in Existence and Being, ed. Werner Brock (Chicago:
Regnery, 1949), pp. 308 ff.] And it is only the destining into objectifying repre-
sentation that makes the historical accessible as an object for historiography,
i.e., for a science, and on this basis makes possible the current equating of the
historical with that which is chronicled.

Enframing, as a challenging-forth into ordering, sends into a way of reveal-
ing. Enframing is an ordaining of destining, as is every way of revealing.
Bringing-forth, poiēsis, is also a destining in this sense.

Always the unconcealment of that which is22 goes upon a way of revealing.
Always the destining of revealing holds complete sway over man But that 
destining is never a fate that compels. For man becomes truly free only insofar
as he belongs to the realm of destining and so becomes one who listens and
hears [Hörender], and not one who is simply constrained to obey [Höriger].

The essence of freedom is originally not connected with the will or even
with the causality of human willing.

Freedom governs the open in the sense of the cleared and lighted up, i.e., of
the revealed.23 It is to the happening of revealing, i.e., of truth, that freedom
stands in the closest and most intimate kinship. All revealing belongs within a
harboring and a concealing. But that which frees – the mystery – is concealed
and always concealing itself. All revealing comes out of the open, goes into the
open, and brings into the open. The freedom of the open consists neither in
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unfettered arbitrariness nor in the constraint of mere laws. Freedom is that
which conceals in a way that opens to light, in whose clearing there shimmers
that veil that covers what comes to presence of all truth and lets the veil appear
as what veils. Freedom is the realm of the destining that at any given time starts
a revealing upon its way.

The essence of modern technology lies in Enframing. Enframing belongs
within the destining of revealing. These sentences express something different
from the talk that we hear more frequently, to the effect that technology is the
fate of our age, where “fate” means the inevitableness of an unalterable course.

But when we consider the essence of technology, then we experience
Enframing as a destining of revealing. In this way we are already sojourning
within the open space of destining, a destining that in no way confines us to a
stultified compulsion to push on blindly with technology or, what comes to the
same thing, to rebel helplessly against it and curse it as the work of the devil.
Quite to the contrary, when we once open ourselves expressly to the essence of
technology, we find ourselves unexpectedly taken into a freeing claim.

The essence of technology lies in Enframing. Its holding sway belongs within
destining. Since destining at any given time starts man on a way of revealing,
man, thus under way, is continually approaching the brink of the possibility of
pursuing and pushing forward nothing but what is revealed in ordering, and
of deriving all his standards on this basis. Through this the other possibility is
blocked, that man might be admitted more and sooner and ever more primally to
the essence of that which is unconcealed and to its unconcealment, in order that
he might experience as his essence his needed belonging to revealing.

Placed between these possibilities, man is endangered from out of destin-
ing. The destining of revealing is as such, in every one of its modes, and there-
fore necessarily, danger.

In whatever way the destining of revealing may hold sway, the unconceal-
ment in which everything that is shows itself at any given time harbors the dan-
ger that man may quail at the unconcealed and may misinterpret it. Thus where
everything that presences exhibits itself in the light of a cause-effect cóherence,
even God can, for representational thinking, lose all that is exalted and holy,
the mysteriousness of his distance. In the light of causality, God can sink to the
level of a cause, of causa efficiens. He then becomes, even in theology, the god of
the philosophers, namely, of those who define the unconcealed and the con-
cealed in terms of the causality of making, without ever considering the essen-
tial origin of this causality.

In a similar way the unconcealment in accordance with which nature pres-
ents itself as a calculable complex of the effects of forces can indeed permit cor-
rect determinations; but precisely through these successes the danger can
remain that in the midst of all that is correct the true will withdraw.

The destining of revealing is in itself not just any danger, but danger as
such.

Yet when destining reigns in the mode of Enframing, it is the supreme dan-
ger. This danger attests itself to us in two ways. As soon as what is unconcealed
no longer concerns man even as object, but does so, rather, exclusively as
standing-reserve, and man in the midst of objectlessness is nothing but the
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orderer of the standing-reserve, then he comes to the very brink of a precipitous
fall; that is, he comes to the point where he himself will have to be taken as 
standing-reserve. Meanwhile man, precisely as the one so threatened, exalts him-
self to the posture of lord of the earth. In this way the impression comes to prevail
that everything man encounters exists only insofar as it is his construct. This illu-
sion gives rise in turn to one final delusion: It seems as though man everywhere
and always encounters only himself. Heisenberg has with complete correctness
pointed out that the real must present itself to contemporary man in this way. “Das
Naturbild,” pp. 60 ff. In truth, however, precisely nowhere does man today any longer
encounter himself, i.e., his essence. Man stands so decisively in attendance on the
challenging-forth of Enframing that he does not apprehend Enframing as a claim,
that he fails to see himself as the one spoken to, and hence also fails in every way
to hear in what respect he ek-sists, from out of his essence, in the realm of an
exhortation or address, and thus can never encounter only himself.

But Enframing does not simply endanger man in his relationship to himself
and to everything that is. As a destining, it banishes man into that kind of reveal-
ing which is an ordering. Where this ordering holds sway, it drives out every other
possibility of revealing. Above all, Enframing conceals that revealing which, in the
sense of poiēsis, lets what presences come forth into appearance. As compared
with that other revealing, the setting-upon that challenges forth thrusts man into
a relation to that which is, that is at once antithetical and rigorously ordered.
Where Enframing holds sway, regulating and securing of the standing-reserve
mark all revealing. They no longer even let their own fundamental characteristic
appear, namely, this revealing as such.

Thus the challenging Enframing not only conceals a former way of revealing,
bringing-forth, but it conceals-revealing itself and with it That wherein uncon-
cealment, i.e., truth, comes to pass.

Enframing blocks the shining-forth and holding-sway of truth. The destining
that sends into ordering is consequently the extreme danger. What is dangerous is
not technology. There is no demonry of technology, but rather there is the mystery
of its essence. The essence of technology, as a destining of revealing, is the danger.
The transformed meaning of the word “Enframing” will perhaps become some-
what more familiar to us now if we think Enframing in the sense of destining and
danger.

The threat to man does not come in the first instance from the potentially
lethal machines and apparatus of technology. The actual threat has already
affected man in his essence. The rule of Enframing threatens man with the possi-
bility that it could be denied to him to enter into a more original revealing and
hence to experience the call of a more primal truth.

Thus, where Enframing reigns, there is danger in the highest sense.

But where danger is, grows
The saving power also.

Let us think carefully about these words of Hölderlin. What does it mean
“to save”? Usually we think that it means only to seize hold of a thing threat-
ened by ruin, in order to secure it in its former continuance. But the verb “to
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save” says more. “To save” is to fetch something home into its essence, in order
to bring the essence for the first time into its genuine appearing. If the essence of
technology, Enframing, is the extreme danger; and if there is truth in Hölderlin’s
words, then the rule of Enframing cannot exhaust itself solely in blocking all
lighting-up of every revealing, all appearing of truth. Rather, precisely the
essence of technology must harbor in itself the growth of the saving power. But
in that case, might not an adequate look into what Enframing is as a destining of
revealing bring into appearance the saving power in its arising?

In what respect does the saving power grow there also where the danger is?
Where something grows, there it takes root, from thence it thrives. Both hap-
pen concealedly and quietly and in their own time. But according to the words
of the poet we have no right whatsoever to expect that there where the danger
is we should be able to lay hold of the saving power immediately and without
preparation. Therefore we must consider now, in advance, in what recpect the
saving power does most profoundly take root and thence thrive even in that
wherein the extreme danger lies, in the holding sway of Enframing. In order to
consider this, it is necessary, as a last step upon our way, to look with yet clearer
eyes into the danger. Accordingly, we must once more question concerning
technology. For we have said that in technology’s essence roots and thrives the
saving power.

But how shall we behold the saving power in the essence of technology so
long as we do not consider in what sense of “essence” it is that Enframing is
actually the essence of technology?

Thus far we have understood “essence” in its current meaning. In the aca-
demic language of philosophy, “essence” means what something is; in Latin, quid.
Quidditas, whatness, provides the answer to the question concerning essence. For
example, what pertains to all kinds of trees – oaks, beeches, birches, firs – is the
same “treeness.” Under this inclusive genus – the “universal” – fall all real and
possible trees. Is then the essence of technology, Enframing, the common genus
for everything technological? If that were the case then the steam turbine, the
radio transmitter, and the cyclotron would each be an Enframing. But the word
“Enframing” does not mean here a tool or any kind of apparatus. Still less does it
mean the general concept of such resources. The machines and apparatus are no
more cases and kinds of Enframing than are the man at the switchboard and the
engineer in the drafting room. Each of these in its own way indeed belongs as
stockpart, available resource, or executer, within Enframing; but Enframing is
never the essence of technology in the sense of a genus. Enframing is a way of
revealing having the character of destining, namely, the way that challenges forth.
The revealing that brings forth (poiēsis) is also a way that has the character of des-
tining. But these ways are not kinds that, arrayed beside one another, fall under
the concept of revealing. Revealing is that destining which, ever suddenly and
inexplicably to all thinking, apportions itself into the revealing that brings forth
and that also challenges, and which allots itself to man. The challenging revealing
has its origin as a destining in bringing-forth. But at the same time Enframing, in
a way characteristic of a destining, blocks poiēsis.

Thus Enframing, as a destining of revealing, is indeed the essence of tech-
nology, but never in the sense of genus and essentia. If we pay heed to this,
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something astounding strikes us: It is technology itself that makes the demand
on us to think in another way what is usually understood by “essence.” But in
what way?

If we speak of the “essence of a house” and the “essence of a state,” we do
not mean a generic type; rather we mean the ways in which house and state
hold sway, administer themselves, develop and decay – the way in which they
“essence” [Wesen]. Johann Peter Hebel in a poem, “Ghost on Kanderer Street,”
for which Goethe had a special fondness, uses the old word die Weserei. It
means the city hall inasmuch as there the life of the community gathers and vil-
lage existence is constantly in play, i.e., comes to presence. It is from the verb
wesen that the noun is derived. Wesen understood as a verb is the same as
währen [to last or endure], not only in terms of meaning, but also in terms of
the phonetic formation of the word. Socrates and Plato already think the
essence of something as what essences, what comes to presence, in the sense of
what endures. But they think what endures as what remains permanently [das
Fortwährende] (aei on). And they find what endures permanently in what, as
that which remains, tenaciously persists throughout all that happens. That
which remains they discover, in turn, in the aspect [Aussehern] (eidos, idea),
for example, the Idea “house.”

The Idea “house” displays what anything is that is fashioned as a house.
Particular, real, and possible houses, in contrast, are changing and transitory
derivatives of the Idea and thus belong to what does not endure.

But it can never in any way be established that enduring is based solely on
what Plato thinks as idea and Aristotle thinks as to ti ēn einai (that which any
particular thing has always been), or what metaphysics in its most varied inter-
pretations thinks as essentia.

All essencing endures. But is enduring only permanent enduring? Does the
essence of technology endure in the sense of the permanent enduring of an Idea
that hovers over everything technological, thus making it seem that by tech-
nology we mean some mythological abstraction? The way in which technology
essences lets itself be seen only from out of that permanent enduring in which
Enframing comes to pass as a destining of revealing. Goethe once uses the mys-
terious word fortgewähren [to grant permanently] in place of fortwähren [to
endure permanently]. “Die Wahlverwandtschaften” [Congeniality], pt. II,
chap. 10, in the “novelette Die wunderlichen Nachbarskinder [The strange
neighbor’s children]. He hears währen [to endure] and gewähren [to grant] here
in one unarticulated accord.24 And if we now ponder more carefully than we
did before what it is that actually endures and perhaps alone endures, we may
venture to say: Only what is granted endures. That which endures primaily out of
the earliest beginning is what grants.25

As the essencing of technology, Enframing is that which endures. Does
Enframing hold sway at all in the sense of granting? No doubt the question
seems a horrendous blunder. For according to everything that has been said,
Enframing is, rather, a destining that gathers together into the revealing that
challenges forth. Challenging is anything but a granting. So it seems, so long 
as we do not notice that the challenges-forth into the ordering of the real as 
standing-reserve still remains a destining that starts man upon a way of 
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HEIDEGGER The Question Concerning Technology 17

revealing. As this destining, the coming to presence of technology gives man
entry into That which, of himself, he can neither invent nor in any way make.
For there is no such thing as a man who, solely of himself, is only man.

But if this destining, Enframing, is the extreme danger, not only for man’s 
coming to presence, but for all revealing as such, should this destining still be
called a granting? Yes, most emphatically, if in this destining the saving power is
said to grow. Every destining of revealing comes to pass from out of a granting and
as such a granting. For it is granting that first conveys to man that share in reveal-
ing which the coming-to-pass of revealing needs.26 As the one so needed and
used, man is given to belong to the coming-to-pass of truth. The granting that
sends in one way or another into revealing is as such the saving power. For the
saving power lets man see and enter into the highest dignity of his essence.
This dignity lies in keeping watch over the unconcealment – and with it, from
the first, the concealment – of all coming to presence on this earth. It is
precisely in Enframing, which threatens to sweep man away into ordering as
the supposed single way of revealing, and so thrusts man into the danger of the
surrender of his free essence – it is precisely in this extreme danger that the
innermost indestructible belongingness of man within granting may come to
light, provided that we, for our part, begin to pay heed to the coming to pres-
ence of technology.

Thus the coming to presence of technology harbors in itself what we least
suspect, the possible arising of the saving power.

Everything, then, depends upon this: that we ponder this arising and that,
recollecting, we watch over it. How can this happen? Above all through our
catching sight of what comes to presence in technology, instead of merely 
staring at the technological. So long as we represent technology as an instru-
ment, we remain held fast in the will to master it. We press on past the essence
of technology.

When, however, we ask how the instrumental comes to presence as a kind
of causality, then we experience this coming to presence as the destining of a
revealing.

When we consider, finally, that the coming to presence of the essence of
technology comes to pass in the granting that needs and uses man so that he
may share in revealing, then the following becomes clear:

The essence of technology is in a lofty sense ambiguous. Such ambiguity
points to the mystery of all revealing, i.e., of truth.

On the one hand, Enframing challenges forth into the frenziedness of order-
ing that blocks every view into the coming-to-pass of revealing and so radically
endangers the relation to the essence of truth.

On the other hand, Enframing comes to pass for its part in the granting that
lets man endure – as yet unexperienced, but perhaps more experienced in the
future – that he may be the one who is needed and used for the safekeeping of
the coming to presence of truth.27 Thus does the arising of the saving power
appear.

The irresistibility of ordering and the restraint of the saving power draw
past each other like the paths of two stars in the course of the heavens. But pre-
cisely this, their passing by, is the hidden side of their nearness.
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When we look into the ambiguous essence of technology, we behold the con-
stellation, the stellar course of the mystery.

The question concerning technology is the question concerning the constel-
lation in which revealing and concealing, in which the coming to presence of
truth, comes to pass.

But what help is it to us to look into the constellation of truth? We look into
the danger and see the growth of the saving power.

Through this we are not yet saved. But we are thereupon summoned to hope
in the growing light of the saving power. How can this happen? Here and now
and in little things, that we may foster the saving power in its increase. This
includes holding always before our eyes the extreme danger.

The coming to presence of technology threatens revealing, threatens it with
the possibility that all revealing will be consumed in ordering and that every-
thing will present itself only in the unconcealedness of standing-reserve.
Human activity can never directly counter this danger. Human achievement
alone can never banish it. But human reflection can ponder the fact that all sav-
ing power must be of a higher essence than what is endangered, though at the
same time kindred to it.

But might there not perhaps be a more primally granted revealing that could
bring the saving power into its first shining forth in the midst of the danger, a
revealing that in the technological age rather conceals than shows itself?

There was a time when it was not technology alone that bore the name technē.
Once that revealing that brings forth truth into the splendor of radiant appearing
also was called technē.

Once there was a time when the bringing-forth of the true into the beautiful
was called technē. And the poiēsis of the fine arts also was called technē.

In Greece, at the outset of the destining of the West, the arts soared to the
supreme height of the revealing granted them. They brought the presence,
[Gegenwart] of the gods, brought the dialogue of divine and human destinings, to
radiance. And art was simply called technē. It was a single, manifold revealing. It
was pious, promos, i.e., yielding to the holding-sway and the safekeeping of truth.

The arts were not derived from the artistic. Art works were not enjoyed aes-
thetically. Art was not a sector of cultural activity.

What, then, was art – perhaps only for that brief but magnificent time? Why
did art bear the modest name technē? Because it was a revealing that brought forth
and hither, and therefore belonged within poiēsis. It was finally that revealing
which holds complete sway in all the fine arts, in poetry, and in everything poeti-
cal that obtained poiēsis as its proper name.

The same poet from whom we heard the words

But where danger is, grows
The saving power also.

says to us:

. . . poetically dwells man upon this earth.

The poetical brings the true into the splendor of what Plato in the Phaedrus
calls to ekphanestaton, that which shines forth most purely. The poetical
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thoroughly pervades every art, every revealing of coming to presence into the
beautiful.

Could it be that the fine arts are called to poetic revealing? Could it be that
revealing lays claim to the arts most primally, so that they for their part may
expressly foster the growth of the saving power, may awaken and found anew
our look into that which grants and our trust in it?

Whether art may be granted this highest possibility of its essence in the
midst of the extreme danger, no one can tell. Yet we can be astounded. Before
what? Before this other possibility: that the frenziedness of technology may
entrench itself everywhere to such an extent that someday, throughout every-
thing technological, the essence of technology may come to presence in the
coming-to-pass of truth.

Because the essence of technology is nothing technological, essential reflec-
tion upon technology and decisive confrontation with it must happen in a
realm that is, on the one hand, akin to the essence of technology and, on the
other, fundamentally different from it.

Such a realm is art. But certainly only if reflection on art, for its part, does
not shut its eyes to the constellation of truth after which we are questioning.

Thus questioning, we bear witness to the crisis that in our sheer preoccupa-
tion with technology we do not yet experience the coming to presence of tech-
nology, that in our sheer aesthetic-mindedness we no longer guard and
preserve the coming to presence of art. Yet the more questioningly we ponder
the essence of technology, the more mysterious the essence of art becomes.

The closer we come to the danger, the more brightly do the ways into the
saving power begin to shine and the more questioning we become. For ques-
tioning is the piety of thought.

Notes

1. “Essence” is the traditional translation of the German noun Wesen. One of
Heidegger’s principal aims in this essay is to seek the true meaning of essence
through or by way of the “correct” meaning. He will later show that Wesen does not
simply mean what something is, but that it means, farther, the way in which some-
thing pursues its course, the way in which it remains through time as what it is.
Heidegger writes elsewhere that the noun Wesen does not mean quidditas originally,
but rather “enduring as presence” (das Währen als Gegemoart). (See An Introduction
to Metaphysics, trans. Ralph Manheim [New York: Doubleday, 1961], p. 59.) Wesen
as a noun derives from the verb wesen, which is seldom used as such in modern
German. The verb survives primarily in inflected forms of the verb sein (to be) and
in such words as the adjective anwesend (present). The old verbal forms from which
wesen stems meant to tarry or dwell. Heidegger repeatedly identifies wesen as “the
same as währen [to last or endure].” (See p. 30 below and SR 161.) As a verb, wesen
will usually be translated here with “to come to presence,” a rendering wherein the
meaning “endure” should be strongly heard. Occasionally it will be translated “to
essence,” and its gerund will be rendered with “essencing.” The noun Wesen will
regularly be translated “essence” until Heidegger’s explanatory discussion it
reached. Thereafter, in this and the succeeding essays, it will often be translated
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with “coming to presence.” In relation to all these renderings, the reader should
bear in mind a point that is of fundamental importance to Heidegger, namely, that
the root of wesen, with its meaning “to dwell,” provides one integral component in
the meaning of the verb sein (to be). (Cf. An Introduction to Metaphysics, p. 59.)

2. “Conception” here translates the noun Vorstellung. Elsewhere in this volume,
Vorstellung will usually be translated by “representation,” and its related verb
vorstellen by “to represent.” Both “conception” and “representation” should suggest
a placing or setting-up-before. Cf. the discussion of Vorstellung in AWP131–132.

3. Instrumentum signifies that which functions to heap or build up or to arrange.
Heidegger here equates it with the noun Einrichtung, translated “contrivance,”
which can also mean arrangement, adjustment, furnishing, or equipment. In 
accordance with his dictum that the true must be sought by way of the correct,
Heidegger here anticipates with his identification of technology as an instrumentum
and an Einrichtung his later “true” characterization of technology in terms of
setting-in-place, ordering, Enframing, and standing-reserve.

4. “Come to pass” translates sich ereignet. For a discussion of the fuller meaning of the
verb ereignen, see T 38 n. 4, 45.

5. Das, was ein anderes verschuldet is a quite idomatic expression that here would mean
to many German readers “that which is the cause of something else.” The verb ver-
schulden actually has a wide range of meanings – to be indebted, to owe, to be guilty,
to be responsible for or to, to cause. Heidegger intends to awaken all these meanings
and to have connotations of mutual interdependence sound throughout this passage.

6. Literally, “confines into” – the German preposition in with the accusative.
Heidegger often uses this construction in ways that are unusual in German, as they
would be in English. It will ordinarily be translated here by “within” so as to distin-
guish it from “in” used to translate in with the dative.

7. By writing An-wesen, Heidegger stresses the composition of the verb anwesen, trans-
lated as “to presence.” The verb consists of wesen (literally, to continue or endure)
with the prepositional prefix an- (at, to, toward). It is man who must receive pres-
encing, man to whom it comes as enduring. Cf. On Time and Being, trans. Joan
Stambaugh (New York: Harper & Row, 1972), p. 12.

8. Ver-an-lassen is Heidegger’s writing of the verb veranlassen in noun form, now
hyphenated to bring out its meaning. Veranlassen ordinarily means to occasion, to
cause, to bring about, to call forth. Its use here relates back to the use of anlassen (to
leave [something] on, to let loose, to set going), here translated “to start something
on its way.” Anlassen has just been similarly written as an-lassen so as to emphasize
its composition from lassen (to let or leave) and an (to or toward). One of the func-
tions of the German prefix ver- is to intensify the force of a verb. André Préau
quotes Heidegger as saying: “Ver-an-lassen is more active than an-lassen. The ver-, as
it were, pushes the latter toward a doing [vers un faire].” Cf. Martin Heidegger,
Essais et Confērences (Paris: Gallimard, 1958), p. 16 n.

9. The full gamut of meaning for the verb hervorbringen, here functioning as a noun,
includes to bring forth or produce, to generate or beget, to utter, to elicit. Heidegger
intends that all of these nuances be heard. He hyphenates the word in order to
emphasize its adverbial prefixes, her (here or hither) and vor- (forward or forth).
Heidegger elsewhere makes specific the meaning resident in Her-vor-bringen for him
by utilizing those prefixes independently. Thus he says (translating literally),
“Bringing-forth-hither brings hither out of concealment, forth into unconcealment”
(cf. below, p. 11); and – after identifying working (wirken) and her-vor-bringen – he
says that working must be understood as “bringing hither – into unconcealment,
forth – into presencing” (SR 161). Because of the awkwardness of the English
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HEIDEGGER The Question Concerning Technology 21

phrase “to bring forth hither,” it has not been possible to include in the translation
of her-vor-bringen the nuance of meaning that her- provides.

10. The verb entbergen (to reveal) and the allied noun Entbergung (revealing) are unique
to Heidegger. Because of the exigencies of translation, entbergen must usually be
translated with “revealing,” and the presence of Entbergung, which is rather infre-
quently used, has therefore regrettably been obscured for want of an appropriate
English noun as alternative that would be sufficiently active in meaning. Entbergen
and Entbergung are formed from the verb bergen and the verbal prefix ent-. Bergen
means to rescue, to recover, to secure, to harbor, to conceal, Ent- is used in German
verbs to connote in one way or another a change from an existing situation. It
can mean “forth” or “out” or can connote a change that is the negating of a former
condition. Entbergen connotes an opening out from protective concealing, a harbor-
ing forth. For a presentation of Heidegger’s central tenet that it is only as protected
and preserved – and that means as enclosed and secure – that anything is set free to
endure, to continue as that which it is, i.e., to be, see “Building Dwelling Thinking”
in Poetry, Language, Thought, trans. Albert Hofstadter (New York: Harper & Row,
1971), p. 149, and cf. p. 25 below.

Entbergen and Entbergung join a family of words all formed from bergen – 
verbergen (to conceal), Verborgenheit (concealment), das Verborgene (the concealed),
Unverborgenheit (unconcealment), das Unverborgene (the unconcealed) – of which
Heidegger makes frequent use. The lack of viable English words sufficiently numer-
ous to permit a similar use of but one fundamental stem has made it necessary to
obscure, through the use of “reveal,” the close relationship among all the words just
mentioned. None of the English words used – “reveal,” “conceal,” “unconceal” –
evinces with any adequacy the meaning resident in bergen itself; yet the reader
should be constantly aware that the full range of connotation present in bergen
sounds for Heidegger within all these, its derivatives.

11. Here and elsewhere “belongs within” translates the German gehört in with the 
accusative (literally, belongs into), an unusual usage that Heidegger often employs.
The regular German construction is gehört zu (belongs to). With the use of “belongs
into,” Heidegger intends to suggest a relationship involving origin.

12. Heidegger here hyphenates the word Wahrheit (truth) so as to expose its stem, wahr.
He points out elsewhere that words with this stem have a common derivation and
underlying meaning (SR 165). Such words often show the connotations of attentive
watchfulness and guarding that he there finds in their Greek cognates, horaō, ōra,
e.g., wahren (to watch over and keep safe) and bewahren (to preserve). Hyphenating
Wahrheit draws it overtly into this circle of meaning. It points to the fact that in truth,
which is unconcealment (Unverborgenheit), a safekeeping carries itself out. Wahrheit
thus offers here a very close parallel to its companion noun Entbergung (revealing; lit-
erally, harboring forth), built on bergen (to rescue, to harbor, to conceal). See n. 10,
above. For a further discussion of words built around wahr, see T 42, n 9.

13. Herausfordern means to challenge, to call forth or summon to action, to demand 
positively, to provoke. It is composed of the verb fordern (to demand, to summon, to
challenge) and the adverbial prefixes her- (hither) and aus- (out). The verb might be
rendered very literally as “to demand out hither.” The structural similarity between
herausfordern and her-vor-bringen (to bring forth hither) is readily apparent. It serves
of itself to point up the relation subsisting between the two modes of revealing of
which the verbs speak – modes that, in the very distinctive ways peculiar to them,
occasion a coming forth into unconcealment and presencing. See below, 29–30.

14. The verb stellen (to place or set) has a wide variety of uses. It can mean to put 
in place, to order, to arrange, to furnish or supply, and, in a military context, to 
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challenge or engage. Here Heidegger sees the connotations of herausfordern (to chal-
lenge, to call forth, to demand out hither) as fundamentally determinative of the
meaning of stellen, and this remains true throughout his ensuing discussion. The
translation of stetten with “to set upon” is intended to carry this meaning. The con-
notations of setting in place and of supplying that lie within the word stellen remain
strongly present in Heidegger’s repeated use of the verb hereafter, however, since the
“setting-upon” of which it speaks is inherently a setting in place so as to supply.
Where these latter meanings come decisively to the fore, stellen has been translated
with “to set” or “to set up,” or, rarely, with “to supply.”

Stellen embraces the meanings of a whole family of verbs: bestellen (to order,
command; to set in order), vorstellen (to represent), sicherstellen (to secure), nach-
stellen (to entrap), verstellen (to block or disguise), herstellen (to produce, to set
here), darstellen (to present or exhibit), and so on. In these verbs the various
nuances within stellen are reinforced and made specific. All these meanings are
gathered together in Heidegger’s unique use of the word that is pivotal for him, Ge-
stell (Enframing). Cf. pp. 19 ff. See also the opening paragraph of “The Turning,”
pp. 36–37.

15. In these two sentences, in order to show something of the manner in which
Heidegger gathers together a family of meanings, a series of stellen verbs – stellen
(three times), herstellen, bestellen – have been translated with verbal expressions
formed around “set.” For the usual meanings of these verbs, see n. 14.

16. Bestand ordinarily denotes a store or supply as “standing by.” It carries the connota-
tion of the verb bestehen with its dual meaning of to last and to undergo. Heidegger
uses the word to characterize the manner in which everything commanded into
place and ordered according to the challenging demand ruling in modern technology
presences as revealed. He wishes to stress here not the permanency, but the order-
ability and substitutability of objects. Bestand contrasts with Gegenstand (object; that
which stands over against). Objects indeed lose their character as objects when they
are caught up in the “standing-reserve.” Cf. Introduction, p. xxix.

17. The translation “Enframing” for Ge-stell is intended to suggest, through the use of
the prefix “en-,” something of the active meaning that Heidegger here gives to the
German word. While following the discussion that now ensues, in which
Enframing assumes a central role, the reader should be careful not to interpret the
word as though it simply meant a framework of some sort. Instead he should con-
stantly remember that Enframing is fundamentally a calling-forth. It is a “challen-
ging claim,” a demanding summons, that “gathers” so as to reveal. This claim
enframes in that it assembles and orders. It puts into a framework or configuration
everything that it summons forth, through an ordering for use that it is forever
restructuring anew. Cf. Introduction, pp. xxix ff.

18. Where idea is italicized it is not the English word but a transliteration of the Greek.
19. “Coming to presence” here translates the gerund Wesende, a verbal form that

appears, in this volume, only in this essay. With the introduction into the discussion
of “coming to presence” as an alternate translation of the noun Wesen (essence),
subsequent to Heidegger’s consideration of the meaning of essence below (pp. 30 ff.),
occasionally the presence of das Wesende is regrettably but unavoidably obscured.

20. “That which is primally early” translates die anfängliche Frühe. For a discussion of
that which “is to all present and absent beings . . . the earliest and most ancient at
once” – i.e., Ereignen, das Ereignis – see “The Way to Language” in On the Way to
Language, trans. Peter D. Hertz (New York: Harper & Row, 1971), p. 127.

21. For a further presentation of the meaning resident in Geschick and the related verb
schicken, cf. T 38 ff., and Introduction, pp. xxviii ff.
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22. dessen was ist. On the peculiar significance of das was ist (that which is), see T 44 n. 12.
23. “The open” here translates das Freie, cognate with Freiheit, freedom. Unfortunately

the repetitive stress of the German phrasing cannot be reproduced in English, since
the basic meaning of Freie – open air, open space – is scarcely heard in the English
“free.”

24. The verb gewähren is closely allied to the verbs währen (to endure) and wahren (to
watch over, to keep safe, to preserve). Gewähren ordinarily means to be surety for, to
warrant, to vouchsafe, to grant. In the discussion that follows, the verb will be
translated simply with “to grant.” But the reader should keep in mind also the con-
notations of safeguarding and guaranteeing that are present in it as well.

25. Nur a Gewährte währt. Das anfänglich aus der Frühe Währende ist das Gewährende.
A literal translation of the second sentence would be, “That which endures primally
from out of the early. . . .” On the meaning of “the early,” see n. 20 above.

26. Here and subsequently in this essay, “coming-to-pass” translates the noun Ereignis.
Elsewhere, in “The Turning,” this word, in accordance with the deeper meaning
that Heidegger there finds for it, will be translated with “disclosing that brings into
its own.” See T 45; see also Introduction, on xxxvi-xxxvii.

27. “Safekeeping” translates the noun Wahrnis, which is unique to Heidegger. Wahrnis
is closely related to the verb wahren (to watch over, to keep safe, to preserve), inte-
grally related to Wahrheit (truth), and closely akin to währen (to endure) and
gewähren (to be surety for, to grant). On the meaning of Wahrnis, see T 42, n. 9 and
n. 12 above.
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우리는 여기셔 7J숲에 대해 물음을 던진다. 윷윷은 하나의 길 

위에서 가능하다. 따라서 개별 문장이나 명칭에 사로잡히지 말고 

무엿보다 길 자체에 주목하는 것이 바람직하다. 그 길은 사유의 

걸면다@ 모든 사유의 걸은 사람에 따라 그것을 알아차리는 데 차 

여가 있지만 특이한 방식으로 언어에 의해 인도된다. 우리는 기술 

에 대해 울음을 던지고 그것을 통해 꺼출과 Ã}유호초%환헥룹 맺 

고자 한다G \관계가 Z빠롭다는 것은 그것이 우리 현존재를 기술 

의 본질에 ν 개방시켜 줄 때 그렇다@ 우리가 그 본질에 즉응(郞應) 

할 때 우리는 기술적이라고 하는 것의 한계를 경험할 수 있다. 

2 끼]숨은켜 지쫓외 본질과 같은 것。1 아니다 우리가 나무의 
본질을 찾아 나설 때 개개의 나무를 나무로서 속속들이 지배하고 

있는 그것은 (즉 나무의 본질은) 흔히 보는 나무들 종의 하나가 

아니라는 사실을 우리는 알아야 한다. 

3. 어렇듯 기짧 본질도 기술적인 어떤 것이 아니다우리가 

기술적인 것만을 생각하고 그것을 이용하는 데에만 급급하여 그 

것에 매몰되거나 (그것을) 회피하는 한， 기술의 본질에 대한 우 

리의 관계를 결코 경험할 수 없는 것도 그 때문이다우리가 기 

술을 열정적으로 긍정하건 부정하건 관계없이 우리는 어디서나 

부자유스럽게 기술에 붙들려 있는 셈이다. 그러나 취악관겸운는 

기술을 중립적인 것으로 고찰할 때이며， 이 경우 우리는 무방비 

상태로 기술에 내맡겨진다‘ 왜냐하면 현대에 와서 특히 사로L들이 



신봉하는 이러한 사고 방식은 우려를 전적오로 지술의 

절에 돼해 맹목적이게 하기 때문이다. 

4. 옛 학설에 따르면， 어떤 것의 본질이란 그것이 무엇으로 존 

재하는 바 그것을 말한다@ “기술은 무엇인가꽉고 물을 때， 그것 

은 기술에 대해 묻는 것이다. 그 물음에 대해 누구나 딸고 있는 

대답은 두 가지이다e 하냐는 “기술은 목적을 위한 수단”이라눈 

것이고， 다른 하나는 “기술은 인간 행동의 하나”라는 것이다. 기 

술에 대한 씬 두 가지 규정은 같은 것이나 다홈없다e 왜냐하면 
목적을 설정하고 거기에 맞는 수담을 끌어다 사용하는 것은 인간 

의 행동이기 때문이략， 기술이 무엇인가라고 할 때 거기에는 연 
χ’ 

기계 등의 제작관， λL용이 속하며， 이때 저1、작된 것과 

사-용된 것 자체도 기술에 속하고， 욕구와 어 욕구를 만족시키기 

위한 목적들도 기술에 속한다. 이러한 장치 전체가 곧 기술이다. 

기술 자체 또한 하나의 짧며， 라틴어로는 야뜸멤툴 
(instrumentum) 이 라고 한다， 

5. 따라서 기술은 하나의 수단이며 인깐 행동의 하나라고 보는 

기술에 대한 통념을 우리는 기술의 도구적 e 인간학적 규정이라고 

부를수 있다. 

6. 그 규정 이 올바르다는 것을 누가 부인하겠는가 ? 그것은 사 

로L들이 기술에 대해 말할 때 염두에 두는 것을 틀림없이 올바르 

게 따르고 있다. 기술에 대한 도구적 규정은 기막힐 정도로 올바 

르다. 이 규정은， 옛날의 수공엽 기술과 대조할 때 전혀 다르고， 

그래서 새로운 것이라고 어느 정도는 올바르게 사람들이 주장하 
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거술에도 들어맞는다. 발전소는 터빈과 발천기를 갖추 

인간이 설정한 목쩍을 위해 인간여 제작한 도구여다e 로켓 

이냐 고주파(高周波) 기계도 목적을 위한 도구이다e 물론 레이더 

관측소는 풍신켜 (風信鎭)에 벼해 훨씬 복캅하다‘ 그리고 레이더 

치계의 처1작을 위해서는 기슐 공업 생산의 얼커고 설킨 처}반 작 

엽 단계들이 필요하다. 또 슈바르츠발트 계곡 어느 외진 곳에 있 

제채소는 라언 강의 수력 발전소에 벼한다면 원시적인 도구에 

지나지 않을 것이 

7。 따라서 “현대 기술도 목적을 위한 도구펙는 말은 올바르다. 

기술에 대한 도구적 관념이 인간을 기술과 올바르게 관계지우려 

는 모든 노력을 규정하고 있다. 모든 것은 간숨을 도구로서 적당 

한 방식오로 사용하느냐에 달려 있다. 사람들-은 흔히 말승}듯이 

기술을 “정신적으로 장악하기를” 바란다@ 사람들은 기술을 자유 

자재로 다루려 한다. 이처럼 기술을 지배하려는 의지는 기술이 

인간의 통제를 벗어날 가능성이 커질수록 더욱 절박해질 것이다. 

8. 그러나 기술이 단순한 도구가 아니라고 가정해 보자. 이럴 

경우에도 그것을 지배하려는 의지가 가능할까? 그렇지만 앞에서 

우려는 분명히 기술의 도구적 규정이 올바르다고 말하지 않았던 

섯과，상응(相應)하는 것을 확 

인할 때마다 우리는 “올바르다”고 말한다. 그러나 이련 확인을 

할 때 그것이 올바르기 위해서 앞에 놓여 있는 것의 본질까지 밝 

힐 필요는 없다. 그러나 본질 /밝힘이 일어나는 곳에서만 참된 것 

Wahre) 이 일어난다. 따라서 그저 올바르기만 한 것은 아직 

참된 것이 아니다. 참된 것이라야 비로소 우리가 그 본질에서부 
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터 우려에게 푼제가 되는 그런 것과 자유로운 관련을 맺게 해준 

그래셔 기슐에 돼한 올벼흔 도구적 규정은 아적 우리에체 거 

슐의 본질을 보여주치 못한다. 이 본질에 또는 척어도 그 가까이 

헤 어를 수 있기 위해서 ，우리는 올바른 것을 철저허 밝혀 내 참된 

것을 찾아야 한다， 우리는 다음과 같은 물응을 던져 야 한다. 도 

구적인 것 그 자체는 무엇인가? 도구니 목적이니 허판 것들은 

어디에 속-o}는7암 도구f란 그것을 갖고 어떤 것쓸 작용서켜 뭔가 

얻게 해주는 그런 것을 말한다. 어떤 작용을 내고 있는 그것 

을 우리는 원인이라 부른다. 그렇지딴 그것으효 인해 어떤 다른 

것여 작용되어 나오는 그것만이 원인은 아니다@ 목적 역셔-목 

적에 따라 도구의 방식이 결정된다-원언으로 통하고 있다. 

적을 위해 도구가 사용되고 있는 곳에， 즉 도구적인 것이 지배하 

고 있논 곳에， 바로 거거에 원인성， 언과성이 성(盛)하고 있다. 

9.' 수백 년 전부터 철학은 4원언어 있다고 가르쳤다. (1) 질료 

띤(質料因) :예륜 들어 은잔을 만드논 그 채료나 원료. (2) 형상인 

(形相因) :채료가 취하는 형태. (3) 목적인(目的因) :예블 들어 필 

요로 하는 은잔의 형상과 재료를 규정하고 있는 (목적으로서의) 

제사 행위. (4) 능-동인(쉽鍾h因) :결과， 즉 완성된 실제의 잔을 만 

들어 낸 원인으로서 여기서는 은장이. 도구로서 생각되고 있는 

기술이 무엿인지는 도구적인 것을 이 4중적 인과성에까지 소급해 

서 고찰해 볼 때 밝혀질 것이다.생 

10. 그런데 만일 인과성 자체가 그것이 무엇언가라는 점에서 어 

둡애 감싸여 었다면 어떻게 되겠는가? 사실 지난 수백 년 동안 

4원인에 대한 학설을 마치 하늘에서 떨어져 내려온 천혀 의섬의 
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여자가 없는 진리인 것처럼 간주해 왔다. 그러나 이제 한번쯤 

“왜 하펄이면 4 가지 원인딴이 있는자? ’ 하고 물음을 제기해 보 

아도 되지 않겠는가? 위에 열거한 네 가지를 놓고 볼 때， 도대 

체 “원인”이란 무엇을 말하는가? 무엇이 그 4원인들의 원인 성 

격을 그토록 단일하게 규정하거에 그것들여 함께 하나의 전체를 

이루는가? 

1 1. 이러한 물음들을 문제삼지 않는 한 인과성， 그것과 관련된 

도구적인 것， 그리고 이것과 관련된 기술에 대한 통상적인 규정 

은 불명료하고 근거 없는 것이 

12: 오랫동안 우리는 으레 원안을 작용을 미치는 것이라고 생각 

해 왔다. 이때 작용을 미친다는 말은 “성과나 효괴흘 노린다’는 

뜻이다 4원인 중 모든 인과성을 결정적오로 규정하는 것은 능동 

인이다. 그래서 목적인이나 목적성은 도대체 인과성으로 간주되 

지 않을 정도이다. causa (원인? 이유)， casus (경우， 사건)는 동사 

cadere (떨어지다)에 속하며， 어떤 것이 이런저런 결과로 끝나도록 

작용을 마친다는 뜻이다 4원인셜은 아리스토텔레스에로 소급된 

다. 그러나 그리스 사유 테두리와 사고 방식을 염두에 둘 때， 그 

후의 시대들이 “인과성”이라는 이름과 표상하에서 그리스인에게 

서 찾는 것은 “작용을 미친다”나 “무엇을 생기게 한다”와는 전혀 

관련이 없다. 우리가 원인 (Ursache) 이라 하고 로마인들이 causa 

라 명명한 그것을 그리스인들은， 다른 어떤 것에 책임을 지고 있 

다는 의미로서 “아이티온”이라 했다. 네 가지 원인이란 책임짐의 

공속적 (共屬的)인 방식들이다. 혜를 들어 설명해 보자. 



..Q..。 큰 
'-~ 은은 야렇거} (“휠레")로 

서 잔윷 만드논 데에 함께 책임을 

하게 해준 은에게 빚율 져고 였71 때푼어1 은어l께 

그러녀 제기 (察器)에 돼해 온반 책임어 있는 

벚을 지고 었는 것이 잔여거에 그것이 팔찌나 

것이다. 야렇게 

다. 은에 

。}

외형을 취하고 었는 은과 윤오후 된 것이 나타나는 보임새， 이 

둘은 체각거 자기 나름으로 제기에 함께 책임을 

14. 그렇지만 제기에 책임 은
 

、

것
 

는
 

이
 

” % 세번째 

것이다& 그것은 잔을 처음부터 축성과 봉헌의 영역에만 국향해 

사용하게 하는 바로 

것이다. 한정핸 그것이잖끓灣1키고 있다. 그러나 어 
과 함께 사물이 끝나 버리는 것이 아니라 오히려 거가서부터 그 

사물은 그것이 제작된 후 존채할 싹의 그것요로 존재하기 시착하 

것이다. 이련 의미에서 끝내는 것， 완성하는 첫은 

“텔로스”이며， 이것은 너무나 흔하게 “목표꺼 또는 ‘?봄척?으로 번 

역되어 찰못 해석되어 왔다“‘텔로스”는 제기가 재료후서 그리고 

보임새로서 함께 책임지고 있는 그것에 책임을 진다. 

15. 끝오로， 완성된 제기가 앞에 마련되어 있논 데에 한께 책임 

이 있는 네변째 것이 있다. 은장이가 바로 그것이다. 그려나 이 

때 은장이는 완성된 제기를 자기 힘요로 만들어 놓았거에， 즉 능 

동인이기에 책입이 있는 것은 결코 아니 



‘ 아려스호텔려}스외 그러한 칭호를 가진 원인도， 

또 그여1 상응능}는 그려스핵의 。1릅도 찾야봄 

17, 은장여는 위에 열거환 책엄침의 셰 가지 방식들을 

한균꽤에 모온다g 숙갖L한다는 말은 그리스어로 “레게언， 

여다. 이 낱말은 "Ò}.포파이네스타이’례하고 있다@ 제사잔은 앞에 놓여 그 차체로 있는 데에 있어 그 첫 
출발점을 은장이로부터 간직하거에 은장이는 한께 책임을 지고/ 

있다. 앞서 열거한 책임짐의 세 가지 방식들은 은장여의 숙고 덕 

분에 제사잔을 밖으품 드러내어 존재하게 하는 데 있어 각자의 

역할을 다하게 된다. 

18. 따라서 앞에 마련되어 있는 제기에는 네 가지 

식들이 스며들어 도사리고 있다. 그것들은 서로 다르면서도 함께 

귀속되어 있다. 무엇이 어들을 처음부터 앞서 일치시키고 있는 

가? 어디에서 이 네 가지 책임짐의 방식뜰이 공동획 역할을 하 

고 있는가? 네 가지 원인외 단얼성은 어디서 유래딱가? 그리 

스적으로 생각해 볼 때 이 “책임짐”은 무엇을 텀F는가? 

19. 우리 현대인들은 너무나 경솔하게 책임이 있음을 도덕적 의 

미에서 과오라고 이해하든가 또는 작용을 미치는 한 양상이라고 

해석하려 든다. 이 두 가지 경우 모두 우리는 후에 사람플이 언 

과성이라고 부르는 바로 그것의 시원적 의미에로의 길을 스스로 

차단해 버리는 셈이다. 야 길이 열리지 않는 한 우리는 인과적앤 

것에 기 

을것이다. 

인 것이 무엇인지도 꿰뚫어 볼 수 없 
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20。 책엄 있음에 대헌 이런 식의 찰못된 해석을 피하기 위해서 

우리는 그것외 떼 가지 방식을을， 그것들이 무엇에 책임이 있는 

가에서부터 밝혀 보기로 하자. 위의 예에 따르면 그것들은 제기 

로서의 은잔이 앞에 마련되어 있다는 데에 책임여 었다e 앞에 있 

음， 이미 마련되어 놓여 있음(“휘포케이스타이")은 한자리에 현존 

하고 있는 것의 현존함을 특징짓고 있다@ 책임이 있음의 네 가지 

방식들은 어떤 것을 나라내 보이고 있다e 그것들은 어떤 

그것들은 어떤 것을 그곳에 놓아 주어 

현존하도록， 즉 그것의 완성된 출현을 야기시켜 

준다. 챔잃혔“잃윷은 。I러한출혈윷얀칸l깃}꿇l늪앞첼:구특징을 갖 

고 있다. 책임이 있음은 이러한 야기시킨다는 의미에서， 

그려스인들이 책임이 있음에서， 즉 “아이티아”에 

서 경험했던 것을 강안하여 우리는 “무엇을 야기시켜 있도록 하 

다꾀는 말에 이제 한 가지 의미를 더 첨부하여， 그 말이 그리스 

식오후 생각된 인과성의 본질을 지청할 수 있도록 하자. 이와는 

다르게 통상적인 좁은 의미에서의 “야기시컴”이라는 말은 자극 

또는 촉발 정도의 의미를 갖고 있으며 인과성 전체블 감안할 때 

일종의 부수적 원언을 뜻한다. 

2 1. 어떤 것을 야기시켜 있도록 하는 것의 네 가지 방식들은 어 

디에서 공동의 역할을 하고 있는가? 그것들은 아직 그 자리에 

없는 것을 그 자리에 출현하도록 한다。 이렇게 볼 때 그 네 가지 

방식들은 그 자리에 현존하는 것을 전면에 나타나게끔 내어 놓음 

에 의해 딴일하게 묶여 있다. 이 내어 놓음이 무엇인지블 플라톤 

은 《향연》외 한 문장 b)에서 우리에게 다음과 같이 말하고 

있다. 킨 γdρ rot 강x roD μ끼 dνro앙 Et’S' rò ðν t’dνrl ór，ωoDν 
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‘ 二l 없던 상태에셔 그 자려에 있음으로 

1념어가채 란드는 것을 야거셔켜는 폭든 것은 ‘포여해서스-’， 즉 밖 

으호 끌어내혁 앞혜 내어 놓음어다 

23. 밖으늬료 끌어내어 앞에 나썩 놓음을 그 

폭에 있어 완전하거1 그려고 동시에 그리스척 의미로 생각하느냐 

에 달려 었다. 밖으로 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓음， “포이에시스”는 

수공업적인 제작만을 뜻하는 것도 아니고， 예술적 • 시적인 표현 

과 요사만을 뜻하는 것도 아나 다@ 

그뿐 아녀라 “뛰지스” 

왜냐하면 

의미의 “포 

있는 것은 밖으로 끌어내어 앞에 내어 

에아우토’') 가지고 있기 때문이다↓ 예컨대 꽃은 자기 
‘ 

스스로의 힘오로 만발한다‘ 이와는 반대로 수공업적으로 또는 예 

술적으효 밖으후 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓아진 (체작된) 것은-예 

들어 은잔은-밖오로 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓는 돌출의 힘을 

자기 차신여 아닌 다릎 데 (“엔 알로，)') , 즉 수공업자나 예술가 속 

에 갖고 

24。 따라서 야71시켜 있도록 하는 방식들， 즉네 가자 원인들은r 

밖으호 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓음 안에서 자선율외 역할을 하고/ 
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내려 앞에 내어 놓음은-하연 내에 

서전 수콩 또는 혜슐 꽤헤서걷역떻게 열어녀고 있는가? 

서켜 있도록 함의 4중적 방석여 a ‘ 안에서 천개되고 있는 밖부로 

끌여쩨어 앞에 내어 놓음씌란 우엿언가? 야거시켜 있도록 한에 

밖오로 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓음에 있어 f그때마다 출현히는 

그것의 현존이 문제가 되고 있다. 밖으후 끌어내어 앞얘 내어 놓 

음운 용펴l성으로부터 l:l 1은폐성으로 플고 가는 것이다. 온폐된 것 

아 버은폐의 상태로 나타나는 한에서만 밖으혹 끌어내어 앞에 내 

어 놓음여라는 사건이 일어나고 있다. 이 나타남은 우리가 탈은 

폐라고 칭하는 바 그것에 기인하며 그 안에서 전개되고 있다. 그 

리스안룹은 탤윷폐를 “앙현 μr라는 낱말로 표현했다. 로마인 

들은그것을 

고 말하며 통상적으로 이해하고 

2δ. 우리는 지금 주제에서 벗어나 어디로 가고 있는가? 기술에 

대해 물음을 던지고서는 이제 “알레테이。F’， 즉 탈은폐에 이르렀 

다@ 기술의 본질야 탈은폐와 무슨 연관여 있단 딸인가? 대답은 

전적으로 관별;아 있다는 것이다. 그 이유는 밖으로 끌어내어 앞 

에 내어 놓음이 모두 어 탈은폐에 근거하고 있기 때문이다. 이 

ε 밖으후 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓음은 네 가지 방식의 야기시켜 있 

도록 함을-인과성을-자기 안에 집약하고 있으며 그것을 통괄 

하고 있다. 인과성의 영역에는 목적과 수단이 속하며 도구적인 

것이 속하고 있다. 그리고 이 도구적인 것이 기술의 근본 특정오 

로 통하고 있다g 수단으로서 간주되었던 기술이 과연 무엇인지를 

차근차근 캐물어 우리는 이제 탈은폐에 이르렀다. 거기에 모든 
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썽산해 냐}눈 처}종의 가능성여 기언한다. 

따라서 기술은 그져 하나의 수단만은 아니다. 

엇다e 이 점에 우리가 유의한다면 기술의 본질이 갖 

는 전혀 다른 영역이 우리에게 열린다. 탑갚편1왼 염 

그것이다. 

28. 그렇지만 이런 고찰의 귀결은 우리에게 매우 낯설다. 사실 

그 귀결은 낯설어야 한다@ 그것도 가능하면 오랫동안 낯설어야 

한다. 그래서 우리가 “기술”아라는 이름이 무엇을 말하는가라는 

소박한 물음도 진지하게 받아들영 만큼 우리를 몰아붙여야 한다. 

라는 낱말은 그리스어에서 유래한다 “테크니콘?은 사테 

크네”에 속하는 것을 뜻한다. 이 말의 의미와 관련해 우리는 우 
X \ 

가지 점에 유의해야 한다. 첫째， 앙터l꿇너;는 수공적인 행위와 능 
랬썽、닝장*양 R싹‘ 

력만야 아니라 고차적인 예술과 미술도 지칭하는 이름이다. 그것 

。

τ
 

속한다. 

그것은 시적인 어떤 것이다@ 

29. “테크네”라는 낱말과 관련해 깊이 생각해 보아야 할 두번째 

것은 앞의 것보다 더 중요하다@ 그 낱말은 옛날부터 플라톤 시대 

에 이르기까지 ‘책파측돼멘r라는 말과 촬이 사용되어 왔다. 이 

이름이다. 그것플은 두 낱말은 넓은 외미에서의 

어떤 것에 정통해 있다든가 ↑동달해 i있다는 뜻이다‘ 인식은 해명 
J 써、 

라며 열어젖히는 힘이 있다. 해명하는 인식으로서의 

이다i 아리스토텔레스는 어느 한 독-특한 고찰에서( <<니 

윤리학))， 제 4 권 3 장과 4 장) “에펴스터1에”와 “테크네” 
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우엇을 그려고 어떻게 탈은폐하고 있는가 

“태크너1%는 “알려}태우애인”의 한 방적어 

끌어내어\앞에 내어 놓지 못해 

셔 아직 앞에 놓여 있지 않은 것， 그래서 금방 이렇게 저렇게‘ 

양새를 바꾸어 버딸 수 있는 그런 것을 탈은폐한다. 집이나 배를 

칫거냐 제사찬을 만드는 사람은 야겨시켜 있도록 함의 네 가지 

방식블융 고려해 밖효후 끌어내어 앞에 꽤어 놓아야 할 것을 달 

은폐시킨다. 이러한 탈은폐는 

그에 맞춰 배나 집의 

의
 

약시커며 이를 통해 

“테크네’r에서 결정적인 것은\결코 

조작하는 행위 또는 수단의 사용에 있는 것이 아 

니고 위에서 말한 탈은폐에 있다e 제조로서가 아니라 바로 이러 

한 탈은폐로서、“테크네”는 

30간테크네”라는 말이 무엇을 말하고 있으며， 그려￡인들이 그 

말의 의미를 어떻게 규정하는지를 조사해 본 결과， 우리는 “도구 

적인 것 자체가 진정 무엇인가?" 하는 물음을 뒤쫓아 갔을 때 부 

딪쳤던 것과 똑같은 맥락에 이르렀다 

1. 기술은 탈은펴}의 한 방식이다. 기술은 탈은폐와 비은폐성3 

“알레테이아 즉 진려의 사건이 일어나고 있는 그곳에 본촬짧 
존채한다. 

32 , 기술의 본질 영역을 이렇게 규정하는 데 대해 이의를 제가 

힐- 사땀도 있을 것이다. 그 규정이 설사 그리효인의 사고 방식에 
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유효했을-쩌 요르고 거껏해야 수공적인 기술에는 적용되더라 

도? 현대의 발천거 치슐에논 들어맞지 않는다란 것여다a 그려고 

바로 야 발전꺼 거술어 우려를 초조하게 만들떠 기술 “자체”에 대 

해 묻케끔 맞F들었던 것여마 일반적흐로 헐맹원;낀l숨은 그 이전 

의 어떤 기술과도 비교될 수 없는 겼훤컸}른 것이라고 한다. 그 
상 짧S앓장것생 η 

까닭은뺀않 ?l술01 랜f월정뭘했짝않책했씩;연1하기 때문이 

라는 것이다. 그련데 그동안 그 만대도 타당하다는 것， 즉 “근대 

의 물려학은 실험 물리학으로서 기술적 시험 장비와 그 제작의 

발달어1 의존하고 있다*’는 것이 더욱 분명하게 인식되었다. 

이런 상호 관계의 확인은 분명 옳다. 그러나 그것은 
‘%‘、

사실에 관한 하나의 역사학적인 확인일 뿐이지 그 상호 관계가 

어디에 근거를 두고 있는지에 대해서는 하등의 이야기도 하지 않 

고 있다. 결정적으로 중요한 물음은 그대로 남는다. 즉 “현대의 

기술은 그 본질이 무엇이기에 정밀 자연 과힘L을 이용하게 되었는 

가?" 하는 불음이다. 

33. 현대의 기술은 무엇인가? 그것도 역시 하나의 탈은폐이 

다e 우리가 바로 이 근본 특징에 주목할 때에야 비로소 현대 기 

술의 새로운 점이 우리에게 드러나게 된다. 

34. 그런데 현대의 기술을 완전히 제압하고 있는많은펜늪 이제 

더 여상 “포이에시스”라는 의미의 “밖으로 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓 

않는다. 

무리하게 요구한다. 
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H↓람외 

냐}맡거고 었다ε 

폴아가-며 바람혜 전적으후 적접 자신 

위해 

35. 이와 달리 우리는 어느 한 지역을 석탄과 광석을 캐내기 위 

해 도발적요로 굴착한다@ 지구는 야채 한날 채탄창으후서， 대지 

탈은폐될 뿐이다 농부들어 예천에 경화하던 

밭은 그렇치 않았다. 그띠}획 경작은 키우고 돌보는 노
 
-
。

부의 일이란 농토에 무엇을 내놓으라고 강요하는 것여 아니라 씨 

앗을 뿌려 싹이 돋아나는 것을 그 생장력에 내밭지고r그것이 잘 

자라도록 보호하는 것야었다. 그러나 

이천과는 다흔 종류의 갱작 방볍 속으로 흡수되어 

버렸다。 이제는 그것도 자연을 도발적으로 닦아셰운다， 경작은 

이제 기계화된 식품 공업일 뿐이다. 공기는 이제 질소 공급을 강 

요당하고， 대지는 광석을， 광석은 우라늄을， 우라늄은-파괴룹 

위해서든 평화적 이용을 위해서든-원자력 공급율 강요당하고 

있다. 

36. 자연적 에너지를 도발적오로 요구하는 이러한 

이중적 의미에서 쫓젤짧灌)섣멍 ?그것은 무엇인가를 개훤}고 

산출해 냄우후써 촉진시킨다. 그러나 이 촉진은 애초부터 다른 

것의 촉진? 다시 말해 최소 비용으효 최대의 효고}를 창출하려 한 

다. 채광장에서 채굴된 석탄은 그저 어디에건 놓여 있기 위해서 

닦아세워진 것이 아니다@ 우리는 석탄을 저장한다. 다시 말해 석 

탄 속에 축적되어 있는 태양열을 끄집어 내기 위해 그 자리에 

아 두논 것이다@ 그려고 이 축적된 태양열은 열 제공을 강요당하 
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고? 또 어 열은 증기흘 공급해 二l 앙력요로 모터를 돌릴 것을 주 

하나억 종짱여 가동협고 있는 것이 

수력 밭전소거 라잉 창어1 써엌졌다& 이 수력 밸천ζ효는 라인 

강획 수압을 이용하며， 여 수압으로 터빈을 돌려거} 되어 있고， 

야 려변의 회천으호 거겨1작 폴며， 여 기계의 모터가 전류를 산출 

해 내고， 이 천류를 송출하기 위해 육지의 변전소와 전선pJ을。1 

세워져 있다. 천력 공급올 위한 이처럼 얼키고 설킨 맥락에서는 

라인 강역시 

이다@ 수백 년 동안 강 

들어 라언 강물줄기에 

;상 물줄기가 말전소에 맞추어 

서 존재하고 잉는 그 양-^J율， 

것율 볼 때 딸전소의 본절에 맛추어 존재하고 였는 생여다. 여가 

서 얼어냐고 있는 염청난 사건을 멜려서나마 어럼장거 위해 우리 

잠시 아래의 두 명칭야 말하고 있는 바플 주외깊게 대비해 그 

의미를 살펴보자. 하냐는 전력 작품(발전소)으후 변조되어 버린 

“라인 강”이고， 다른 하나늪 훨델린이 깊-온 여릎의 송가인 

작품에서 노래하고 있는 “라언 강”이다. 허여튼 라언 강은 자연 

풍경요로서는 그대로 남아 있지 않느냐고 어떤 사땀은 항변할 것 

이다@ 물론 그럴 수도 있다8 그러나 어떻게 그러한가? 한 레저 

산업에 의해 거기 그 강자에 위촉된 어느 한 여행사가 마련해 

있는 관광의 대상이 아낙고 무엇야겠는가? 

현대외 거술을 지배하고 

라는 의마의 닦아세움외 성 
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캐낸 것을 별청시키 

저장한 것을 다서 잖배하고g 분배된 

사용함요후써 이루어잔다. 

키다등은 

이다e 그러나 야 탈은펴1는 깐만하게 진행되지 않는다. 그렇다고 

해서 그것이 어떤 반정 (未定)의 것에로 멋대로 흘러 들어가고 있 

는 젓도 아나다. 탈온펴}은 자신에체 스스로 복합적으로 얽혀 있 

는 자기 본래의 궤도를 조종함요로써 그 궤도를- 열어 보인다. 조 

자체는 또 그 나름대로 어디서건 안정되어 있다. 그래서 조종 

과 안정을， 도발적 요구를 내세우고 잉는 펄은폐의 

라고까지 할수있다@ 

그 

39. 그렇다면 어딴 방식의 l:! l윤펴}성이 도발적 요청을 하는 닦아 

세움에 의해 생겨난 것에 고유한가? 어디에서나 즉시 가까이 지 

정된 자리에 놓여 있어야 할 것이 요청되고 있으며， 그것도 그 

혐
 그것을 부품이라 하자. 이 낱말은 O~71서 단지 “재고”보다는 그 

이상의 본질적인 것을 말한다. “부품”이라는 말은 이제 일종의 

칭호의 등급으후 대두된다. 그것은 도발적 요청에 따라 탈은폐되 

것들이 그 자리에 현존하는 방식 바로 그것을 특징짓고 

있다. 

40. 그렇지만 활주로에 놓여 있는 여객기는 분명 하나의 대상이 

아닌가? 물본 그렇다@ 우리는 그 기계블 그런 식으로 생각할 수 
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도 있을 것어다. 그려나 그 경우 그 기계는 자신이 무엇이며 어 

떻게 존재하고 었는지를 스스로 은닉하고 있다@ 그것이 

가능성을 확실하게 보장하기 위해 요청받고 거기에 었는 한 

기계는 활주로어} 한낱 부품으로 탈은폐되어 놓여 있는 것이다. 

그 때문에 그 기계 자체는 전체 구조에 있어， 즉 모든 제반 구성 

요소에 있어 임무 수행 완료의 상태， 즉 출발 준비의 상태에 있 

어야한다* 

(여기가 기계를 하나의 자렵적 연장으로 보는 헤겔의 기계에 

대한 규정을 논구할 수 있는 좋은 자리일 것이다. 수공의 연장야 

라는 견지에서 볼 때 헤겔의 규정은 옳다. 단 그렇게 보아서는 

기계가 속해 있는 바로‘그 기술의 본질에서부터 기계를 사유할 

수 없다. 부품이라는 견지에서 볼 때 기계는 도대체 자립적이지 

봇하다‘ 왜냐하면 기계는 자신의 신분을 수행 가능한 임무의 요 

청에서만 부여받기 때문이다. ) 

41. 우리가 현대의 기술을 도발적으로 요청핸 탈은폐라고 제 

시하려는 자리에서 “닦아세우다 “요청하다 “부품” 등의 낱말 

들이 계속 우리를 추근거리며 메마르고 단조롭게， 그래서 성가시 

게 자주 눈에 띄는 이유는 언어로 드러나는 그 사태 자체에 있는 

것이다. 

42. 누가 도발적으로 닦아세우길래 사로L들이 현실적이라 부르 

는 것이 부품으로 탈은폐되고 있는가? 물론 인간이다. 그렇다면 

인간에게는 어느 정도까지 그런 탈은폐 능력이 있는가? 인간은 

분명 이런저런 것을 이렇게 또는 저렇게 생각해서 만들어 내고 

사용할 수 있다. 그러나 현실적인 것이 나름대로 그때마다 그 안 
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인간여 짜껴 마음대로 할 수 없다. 플라톤 이래 현실적인 것 

은 이데아의 빛 속에서 자신을 내보이고 있는데， 그것은 플라톤 

어 해놓은 것이 아다다. 사상가략 그자 자신에게 말 건너1온 그 

어떤 것에 응답촬 뿐이다. 

43. 인잔여 그 편에서 이미 자연 에너지블 채굴해 내리눈 도발 

적 요청을 받고 있는 한에셔딴、이러한 주문 청탁하는 탈은폐의 

사건이 일어날 수 있다e 만일 인간이 그렇제 도발적 요청을 받고 

있어 그렇게 주문받고 있다면/언간 차신도-오히려 자연보다도 

더 근원적으로-부품에 속하는 것이 아닌가? 인력 자원여니 임 

상 실험용 환자 자원이니 하는 떠도는 아야기는 바로 이 점을 입 

증하고 있다@ 숲에서 벤 나무들을 측량하고 있는 산지기는/ 

기에는 그의 할아버지와 동일한 방식으로 똑같은 숲걸을 다니지 

오늘의 그는-그가 알건 모르건-목재 가공 산업에 의해 주 

문받고 그 일을 략고 있는 것이다. 그는 섬유소를 만들어 내도록 

주문받고 있으며 섬유소는 종이의 수요에 의해 강요되고 종이는 

신운이나 읽을거리를 위해 공급된다. 이 신문과 대중 잡지들은 

주문받은 여론 조성에 응할 수 있기 위해 공공 여론으로 하여금 

인쇄된 것을 먹어 삼키도록 닦아세운다. 그러나 앞싹 자연 에 

너지보다 더 근원적으로 도말적앞축문을 받고 있는 바로 

유 때푼에 그는 결코 단순한 부품이 될 수 없다. 

* 않 \; 、” 상 인 r춘j뚫→、윌찮랬lt씬컸잖b했 하고 있다. 
다만 주문 요청이 그 안에서 전개되고 있는 바로 그 비은폐성온 

결코 언간이 만든 것이 아니다。 또 얀간이 주체로서 한 

관련을 맺을 때 언제나 항상 통과하는 그런 영역도 아니다. 
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한순하 언간어 만들어 낸 것이 아니라면 그것은 

? 멸려서 핫처 않아도 된다. 

펄요한 것은 단지 선입견에 사‘훌장히지 않고 인간에게 언제나 이 

며 말을 건너}와 요청하고 있는 것에 궈거울야거만 하면 된다. 어 

것이 결정적으로 중요한 것은 인간은 그렇게 말 건네받는 자로셔 

만 그때마다 냐룡대로 인간일 수 있다는 사실이다인간은 그가 

눈과 귀를 열고 마응을 환히 열어 생각과 행동， 교육과 작엽， 기 

도와 감사에 자신융 자유흡게 내주고 있는 곳에서는 언제나 자신 

。} 어느 곳에서건 이미설비은폐된 것끄안에 들어서 있음을 발견할 
\총 

것이다냐 비은펴l된 것의 비은폐성외 사건은 그것이 인간을 인간에 

게 합당한 탈은폐의 방식 안으후 불러들이는 그때마다 이미 일어 

냐고 있다. 그 나릎대로 인간이 현존하는 것을 비은폐성 안에 탈 

은폐시킬 때 그는 단지 그 비은폐성의 부름에-섬지어 그가 그것 

에 반대하는 경우에도-응탑하고 있다. 따라서 인간이 자연을 

그의 표상의 한 영역으로서 로L구하고 관찰하며 뒤쫓아 다닐 때， 

이미 자연을 토L구의 대상으후서 관심을 갖도록-그래서 대 

상이 대상 없는 부품에로 사라지기까지-그에게 도발적 요청을 

하고 있는 그러한 탈은폐의 한 방식에 의해서 말 건냄을 받고 

있다. 

45 , 이렇듯 주문 요청하는 탈은폐로서의 현대 기술은 단순한 인 

간의 행위가 아니다. 그렇기 때문에 우리는 인간으로 하여금 현 

실적인 것을 부품으로서 주문 요청하도록 인간을 닦아세우는 그 

도발적 요청 역시 드러나는 그대로 받아들여야 한다. 그러한 도 

발적 요청은 인간융 주품 요청에로 집약시킨다。 그리고 이렇게 

집약시키고 있는 것은 인간으로 하여금 현실적인 것을 부품으로 
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서만 주윷 효청하는 더} 불두하게 한다e 

삶。 삭옥 주"L.J임척 양험 사횡 단양으로 뻗어나가게 하여 그 산세 

전체흘 관F롱하여 그 

부르는 바로 그 컵약시키는 그것어다. 

것온 우려가 산맥이라고 

우려는 하여금 여런저런 감정에 바
 
얀
 이 전개되어 나오는 그 근원적언 집약을 심정어라고 부푼다. 

48. 우리는 스스로를 탈은폐시키고 있는 그것을 부품으호 주문 

요청하도록 인간을 컵약시커고 있는 그것올 이제 작업대(당당)라 

고부르자@ 

갱9. 우리는 한변 이 낱말을 지금까지와는 전혀 다릎 의미로 과 

감하게 사용해 보자 • 

.50. 독일어 “거1슈텔"은 통상적인 의미로는 얼종의 컵 

기， 예를 들어 책정- 같은 것을 의미한다. 뼈대도 “게슈텔”이라 

부른다. 자연스럽게 생겨난 그런 낱말들이 멋대로 찰봇 사용되고 

있다는 염의성의 문제는 덮어 두더라도 우리가 지금 여기서 기대 

하고 있는 “작업대"(닦달)라는 말의 사용온 뼈대라는 낱말만큼야 

나 끔찍해 보인다. 그러한 기이한 일을 계속해야 등}는가? 분명 

그렇지는 않다. 그런데도 그런 작업이 사유의 오랜 관행이었다. 

사유자블은 지고의 것을 사유해야 할 때， 분명 그런 기이한 것에 

자신을 맞추었다. 우리 후대 사로L들은 풀라톤이 모든 존재자 안 

에 전부 본절적으로 존재하고 있는 것올 칭하기 위해 “에이도스” 
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것여 무엇을 의n념}는지 어림잡을 

이도스%란 얼상 언어에서는 7}시적인 사 

체공하는 모양새를 의벼하거 때문아다. 

그렇지얀 플라흔응 감각적 눈으후는 절대로 감지될 수 없는 바로 

그것을 병명하기 위해 이 낱말에는 아주 생소한 의마블 요구했 

다@ 그러냐 생소함은 이 청도로 끌나지 않는다@ 왜냐하면 “어대 

벼감각적 보엄째만을 

있지는 양거 때운01 다. 보임새 즉 꺼랬l아”는/뜸거나 만지거냐 

느껄 수 있는 것， 증 어떤 식으로건 접근 가능한 모든 것의 본질 

을 형성하는;바호 그것을 말하며 또한 그것이기도 하다. 플라톤 

이 여기에서와는 다른 경우들에 있어 언어나 사유에 요구하고 있 

는 것에 비하면 우려가 여기서 지금(현대 기술의 본질을 위한 이 

감히 사용하려고 하는 “작업대"(닦달)라는 낱말은 거의 무 

해하다고 할 수 있다. 그러나 지금 여기서 요구하고 있는 언어 

사용은 아직 그저 요구 사항일 뿐이며 오해의 소지가 많다. 

5되 작업대 (닦달)는 인간으로 하여금 현실적인 것을 주문 요청 

의 방식을 써서 부품으후 탈은폐하도록 닦아세우는， 다시 말해 

도발적으로 요청하는 그런 닦아세움의 집익L을 말한다; 작엽대 (닦 

달)는 현대 기술의 본질 안에서 전개되고 있는， 그러나 그 자신 

은 기술적인 것이 아닌， 그러한 탈은폐의 ι방갔이다. 이와 반대로 

기술적언 것에는 우리가 작엽대， 돌럼대， 받친대라고 알고 있는 

모든 것과 사람들이 횡서툰}주(71 계 조립)라 부르는 부속품들이 속한 

다. 이 몽타주도 위에서 열거한 부속품들과 함께 언제나 작엽대 

(닦달)의 도발적 요청에만 용할 뿐， 결코 닦달 ζL 자체를 형성하 

거나 야기하지는 못하는 기술적 작업의 영역에 속한다@ 
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용2. 。 l 라속근 E영청왜 있어서의 “셰우다” 

뜻중f는 거} 아다며? 그것은 동 

시해 다른 “세움" 걷중、커거에서부터 그첫 자체가 파생되 

어 나온/“-포야에서스”의 외머효L서의 그 자려에 현존하는 것을 

온폐정에로 오도록 하쉰， () 1 쪽에-셰워 놓음， 눈앞에-셰워 놓음의 

여운도 간직하고 있어야 한다. 이와 같이 밖오로-끌어내어-앞에

내어 놓는 이쪽에-세워 놓음용， 예컨대 신전의 영역에 혀나의 입 

상을 세워 놓는 것과 지금까지 우려가 사유해 온 도발적으후 요 

청하는 주문 요청은 비록 근본적으로 다르기는 하지만， 그래도 

본질에서는 서로 비슷하다e 그 둘 모두는 탈은폐， 측 “알려1 터1 

야아”의 방식들이다. 닦달 안에서는 비은폐성외 사건이 일어나고 

있요며， 그에 따라 현대 기술의 작업린천실?펀일 r컬을 
탈은폐시키고 있다. 그래서 현대 기술은 단순허 연간의 행위도 

아니고 더구나 그런 행위 안에서의 단순한 수단도 아니다. :fl 숨 

을 그저 옳끊점유로 또늦 그저 염간함:천은휴; 규정하는 것은 원침 
적으로 충분하지 못하다냥 그러한 규정들은 단지 그 배후에 감추 

어져 작용하고 있는 형이상학적 ，또는 종교적 설명을 통해 보완될 

수는 없는 것이다. 

53. 그럼에도 불구하고 기술 시대의 인간이 특히 눈에 띄게 탈 

여전히 사설이다， 이 

요청하는 행동 양:식은 우선 근대의 

난다. 

대 물리학은 그것이 자연을 탐문하는 데 기계 장치를 도입하였기 
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울려학이 아녁라 오훤려 .::l 반.던}이다@ 즉 

더욱여 순수 여론오로서의 물려핫마저도 이며 자연을 며려 계산 

해 낼 수 있는 힘의 연관으로 드러나도록 닦아써우기 때문에 실 

험여 주문 요청된 것어다. 다시 말해 그렇게 상정된 자연여 도대 

체 가능한지， 가능하다면 어떻게 나타나게 되는지를 탐푼하기 위 

해 실험이 주문 요청된 것어다. 

54. 그러나 수학적인 자연 과학은 현대 기술보다 거의 200 년이 

나 앞서 등장하지 않았던가. 어떻게 그런 자연 과학이 그때 벌써 

현대 기술에 의해 자기에게 유용하도흑 다그침을 받을 수 있였겠 

는가? 사실은 그 반대를 말해 주고 있다. 현대 기술은 그것이 

정밀 자연 과학에 의해 뒷받침됨으로써 페로소 궤도에 올라설 수 

있었던 것이다. 역시-학적으로 고찰해 볼 때* 이것은 옳다. 그러 

나 역사적으로 시유해 볼 때， 그것은 진실을 적중시키지 못했다. 

55. 단순히 선구자일 

뿐만 아니라‘또한 현댄 기술 그 본질의 선구자0171도 하다. 왜냐 

하면주문 요청하는 탈은폐에로의 도발적 집약01 이미 물리학 안 

에서 전개되고 있기 때문이다. 그러나 그 사실이 물리학 자신에 

게는 아직 제대로 드러나지 않고 있을 뿐이다. 근대 물리학은 자 

신의 유래블 잘 모르고 있는 작업대 (닦달)외 사철인 셈이다. 현대 

기술의 본질은 내내 이미 발전기가 발명되고 전기 기술이 등장하 

고 원자 기술이 작동되고 있는 그곳에서도 자신을 은닉한 채 남 

아있다. 

56. 현대 기술의 본질뿐만 아니라 본질적으로 존재하는 모든 것 
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어디에서냐 오래 전부터 이미 은펴1된 채 남아 있다. 벼록 그 

성 (盛)함이라는 측면을 고려해 본다면 그것은 어떤 것보다 

도 앞셔 진행되는 것， 즉 가장 야른 것으로 남아 있다. 그리스 

사상가들이 다음과 같이 말하는 것을 보면 이 점을 이미 알고 있 

었다고 보아야 한다. 성 (盛)하는 지배와 관련해 먼저의 것이 우 

리 인간에게는 나중에 알려진다. 원래 시원적으로 초기의 것이 

인간에게는 마지막에나 비로소 드러나는 볍이다. 그렇기 때문에 

사유의 영역에서 시원적으로 사유했던 것을 더 시원적으로 철저 

히 사유해 보려는 노력은 지나가 벼린 것을 쇄신하려는， 이치에 

어긋난 의지가 아니라 오히려 시초의 도래에 경탄하려는 담백한 

정신의 준비 자셰이다. 

57. 역사학적인 시대 구분에서 

기의 일이다. 야에 반해 밤전기 기술은 써l기 행3에야 비로소 
:‘@ι.~끼 ι 

발전되기 시작한다. 그려나 역사학적인 확인에 있어서 나중의 것 

인 현대 기술이 그 안에서 전개되는 본질을 고려해 볼 때 역사 사 

건적으로는 더 이른 것이다. 

58. 현대 불러학이 점첨 자신의 표상였염 ?J ‘관찰될 수 없다는 
/ ←←←{←‘←)← ~ι 

사실에 자족해야 한다면， 그러한 웬l념걷 어떤 과학자 협회의 명 
령에 의한 것은 아니다. 그 처l념은 자연을 부품으로 주문하도록 

요청하는 작엽대 (닦달)의 전개에 의해 도말적으로 요청된 것이 

다. 그렇기 때문에 옳많략윷 바로 얼마 전까지만 해도 단 하나의 

결정적이였던 표상 작용， 즉 오직 

해도 하나만은 포기할 수 없었다. 자연은 계산에 의해 확정 

될 수 있는 방식으로 자신을 알려 오며 일종의 정보 체계로서 
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있는 것오로 냥아 있다는 것여다s 그렬 경우 이 체 

펙 변형된 떤과율에 의해 규정되고 있는 것어다. 여져1 

여러한 연과윷은 밖오로 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓는 야기시컴의 성 

져 않는다e 뿐만 아나라 형상인은 말할 것도 없고 능 

층인의 양식까지도 내보여지 않는다. o}마도 인과율은 동시에 또 

는 잇달아 확보되어야 할 부품을을 도발적 요청에 따라 알려 주 

는 것 정도로. 축소되어 버릴 것여다@ 하이젠베르크가 강연에서 

인상깊게 묘사한 바 있는g 증자 일로의 자기 적응 과정 여 그에 

상용한다고 할 수 있겠다(하여젠베르크， “현대 물리학의 자연상 

《기술 시대의 예술>> (윈헨， 1954) , 43 면 이하). 

59.깐현대 기술의 본질이 닦달에 기인하고 있기 때문에 현대 기 

술은 청멜 자연‘ 왔ξL을 사용할 수밖에 없는 것이다g 그리하여 마 ‘ ” ι 、 양 ν 

치 현대 기술이 응용된 자연 과학인 것 같은 기만적인 허상이 생 

기는 것이다낭 더욱이 현대 기술의 본질이 충분히 궁구되지 않는 

한 이런 허상은 사라지지 않을 것이다. 

60. 우리는 기술의 본질에 대한 우리의 관련을 명백히 밝히기 

위해 기술에 대해 물음을 던지고 있다. 현대 기술의 본질은 우리 

가 닦달이라 명명한 그 안에서 드러나고 있다. 그러나 이러한 식 

의 단순한 암시는 만일 “대답하다”가 “응맙(상응)하다 다시 말 

해 물어지고 있는 것의 본질에 상응하다플 뜻한다면 결코 기술에 

관한 물음의 대답이 될 수 없다. 

61. 이제 한 걸음 더 나아가 닦달 그 자체가 무엇인가를 숙고하 
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거1 되 어느 가게 될까? 닦달은 기 

기계적언 것은 아나다. 二l섯은 현설적인 첫이 

x객 불여 보착. 여 랄은폐는 연간의 

넘어선 저편 어디어l선자 일어다고 있는 것 

니다e 그렇다고 해서 오직 인간 안째샤만 일어 

적오로 인간을 통해셔만 일어나는 것도 아니 

닦달은 현실적인 요청하는 방식애 의해 

탈은폐 

것야 

인간을 닦아세우는， 그러한 

다렇게 

이다. 언간은 나중에 추가로 닦달과 어떤 

관련을 맺게 되는 것이 아니다. 그렇기 때문에 어떻게 우리가 기 

술의 본칠과 관련을 맺어야 하는가라는 물응은 그런 형돼로서는 

언제나 너무 뒤늦은 물음이다@ 그러나 우리가 스스로를， 우려의 

모든 일거수 일투족이 언제 어디서나， 때로는 명백허 또 때로는 

온닉된 채， 닦달에 의해 도발적 요청/을 받고 있는 그러한 존재자 

로서 옳게 제대로 경험하고 있는지를 묻는 물음은 결코 너무 늦 

수 없다s 그리고 무엇보다도 과연 우리가 그 안에서 닦달 자 

체가 본질적으로 존재하고 있는 그 사건에 제대로 옳게 관여하고 

있는지， 어떻게 관여하고 있는지플 묻는 질문은 결코 너무 늦을 

없다. 

63. 현대 기술의 본질은， 인간을i 현설적인 것이，언제 어디서나 

다소 눈에 띔 정도로 부품으로 되어 버라는 그러한 탈은폐의 길 

로 보낸다. “어 떤 길호 보낸다”는 것은 우려 

견하다)를- 뜻한다‘ 우리는 인깐을 비로소 탈은폐의 



한점약하는보냉을 

역사획 용질여 

또 인간휘 행위가 성취해 
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이 라 부르자. 여 역운으로부터 

역사딴 단순허 역사학외 돼상만도 

것만도 아니다@ 인간의 행위는 역 

운적인 것이기에 벼로소 역사적오후 된다( <<전리의 본질에 관하여》 

(1930; 제 1 판， 1943) , 16 면 이하 참조).혜상화시키는 표상에로의 

역운이 비로소 역사학에게， 즉 어느 한 흐L문에게 역사적인 것을 

대상오효서 접근 가능하게 하며여기에서부터 비로소 역사적인 

것과 역사학적인 것의 통상적 동일시가 비로소 가능하게 된다g 

64. 주문 요청에로의 도발적 요청인 닦달은!인간을 탈은폐의 한 

방식에로 보낸다. 닦달은 탈은폐의 모든 방식들이 그러딱。1 f 역 
、

운의 한 보냄이다i、밖으로 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓음도， 즉 “포이 

에시스”도 이런 의미의 역운이다 

65. 존재하는 것의 비은폐성은 언제나 탈은폐의 어느 한 길을 

가고 있다. 탈은폐의 역운은 인간을 언제나 완전히 장악하고 있 

다. 그러나 이 역운은 결코 어떤 강제적인 숙명은 아니다. 그 이 

유는 인간이 역운의 영역에 속하여 그 역운을 듣는 자가 될 때

그렇다고 해서 맹종자가 되라는 것은 아니다-비로소 그는 자융 

로워지기 때문이다. 

66. 자유의 본질은 용래 끈원적으로 의지나 인간적 소망의 인과 

율에만 예속되어 있는 것은 아니다. 

67. 지츄는 밝혀져 있는 것， 다시 말해 탈은폐되어 있는 것이라 

는 의미의 자유로움을 관장한다. 탈은폐의 사건， 즉 진리의 사건 



은폐는“건칙 “숨거 
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한 관계에 놓여 있다. 모든 탈 

관련어 있다‘ 그런데 X빠흉게 

해주는 것은 숨겨져 있、￡며 언제나 자신을 숨71기에 벼멀인 것이 

다. 포든 탈은폐는 자유료-움에셔 나와서 À}유료-움에효 가며 À}유 

로움으후 인도한다. 이러한 지유로움의 자유는 자의의 비여l속성 

이나 또는 순전히 법에 의한 구속에서 성립되는 것이 아니다. 자 

유란 밝히면서 숨거는 것어며 그것의 밝힘 속에는 모든 전리의 

본질적인 존재 상태를 가리는 버1 일이 너풀거리며， 자유눈 그 버1 

일을 자신을 가벼는 베일로서 나타나도록 한다。 자유란 그때마-다 

하나의 탈은폐를 그 털은폐의 길로 보내는 역운의 영역이다. 

68. 현대 71술의 본질은 닦달 안에 자려하고 있다. 닦달은 탈은 

펴l의 역운에 속한다@ 여 분장을은 흔혀 들라는 이야기， 

은 우리 시해의 운병이다?라는 이야기와는 다른 것을 말히고 있 

다@ 여기서외 운병이란 어떤 변갱될 수 없는 사건 진행에서 피할 

수 없는 것을뜻한다. 

69. 그렇지만 만일 우랴가 71숲의 본질을 곰곰이 생각해 본다 

면， 우려는 닦달올 탐은폐의 한 역운으로 갱험하게 될 것이다. 

그때 우리는 이마 역운의 자유로움 안에 처l류하고 있는 것이다. 

이때의 역운온 거술을 맹목적으호 활용，하리판 결국은 같은 이야 

거지만， ζ 술어1 무기력하게 반항하여 기술을 악마의 작품이라고 

단죄해 버리라는 육중한 강압 속에 우리블 결코 가두어 놓지는 

려 그 반대여다. 만일 우랙가 우려 지-신을 기술의 

본짙에 맞추어 열어 보인다면， 우려는 우려 자신이 예가치 않게도 

자유롭게 해주는 요청 안에 받아들여전 것을 발견하게 될 것 
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7용.7]슐의 폼철은 닦괄어} 착려하고 있략. 이 닦달외 성향쏠 역 

운어1 속한다。 이 역운이 인간을 그패마다 어느 한 탈은폐의 길로 

보내기 때문에， 인간은 그저 주문 요청 속에서 탈은폐된 것만을 

추적하여 그것을 활용하고 거기에서부터 모든 것외 척도를 정하 

그런 가능성따 언저려를 끊임없이 핵매고 있기에 언체냐 도상 

에 였다. 그로 인해 다흔 가농성윤 닫혀 버린다. 즉 인간은 탈은 

폐에 자기가 필요하다는 소속감을 자기의 본질로서 경험하기 위 

해서 비은폐된 것의 본질과 그것의 비은폐성에 더 빨리， 더 많이、 

그리고 끊임없이 더 원초적으후 관여하게 되는 가능성이 닫혀 버 

린다. 

71. 이러한 가능성들의 기로에서‘인간은 역운에 의해 위험에 처 

하게 되는 것이다. 따라서 탈은폐의 역운은 어떠한 방식에서든 

필연적으로위험하다. 

72. 어떤 방식으로 탈은폐의 역운이 전개되든 존재하는 모든 것 

이 제각기 그때마다 그 안에서 스스로를 내보이는 그 비은폐성 

은， 인간이 비은폐된 것을 잘못 보고 잘못 해석할 수 있는 그러 

한 위험을 내포하고 있다. 현존하는 모든 것이 전부 원인-결과의 

맥락의 빛 안에서 표현되는 곳에서는， 신마저도좋찮짝옳에게는 

그 모든 성스러움과 지고함과， 그 자신의 간격의 신비스러움을 

상실해 버릴 것이다. 신은 인과율의 빛 안에서는 하냐의 원인으 

로， 능동안으로 전락해 버릴 수 있다. 그렇게 되면 신은 신학 내 

에서마저도 철학자의 신이， 다시 말해 비은폐된 것과 은폐된 것 



인과율에 

해서는 

자외 신이 되어 버련다. 
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이때 여 인과율의 본질의 출처에 대 

채-규정해 버리는 그러한 철학 

73 ‘ 이와 마찬가지로 그것에 의해 자연이 계산 가능한 힘들의 

작용 연관오호처 표현되는 그러한 버은폐성은 올바촌 확인을 가 

능하게 할 수도 있겠지만 참된 것이 사라져 버릴 위험이 1낭아 

있다. 

74. 탈은폐의 역운은 그 자처} 위험의 한 형태가 아나라 위험 그 

자체이다a 

75. 그런데 역운어 방식으로 전개될 때， 이때 역운은 바 

로 최고의 위험이다. 우리는 이 위험을 두 가지 관점에서 입증할 

수 있다. 비은폐된 것이 뎌 이상 대상￡로서도 아니고/오직 순전 

히 부품으로서만 인간의 관심거리가 되고 언감은 대상 없는 속에 

서 E 그저 부품의 주문자로서 존재하게 되자마자， 인간은 추략의 

낭떠러치의 마지막 끝에까지 와 있어 f 

t:: 
...J- 부품으로서 받아들여질 수밖에 그런데 바로 

아떠한 위협 속에 처해 있는: 인갔.~l 지구의 

피우고 있다g 그보 인해 만나게 되는 모든 것은 y인간이 만들어 

낸 것인 한 존랩한다는 그렐 듯한 쟁각이 널리 퍼지고 있다. 이 

러한 생각은 마지막의 기딴적인 가상을 영을게 하고 있다. 이런 

가상에 의하면 언간은 마치 어디서나 오척 자71 자신만을 만냐는 

성싶다. 하이젠베르크는 현실적인 것이 오늘날의 인간에계 그렇 

게 제시될 수밖에 없음을 옳게 지적하고 있다(앞의 책， 60면 이하 
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01 
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요청회 쩌결에 파묻혀， 이 

얄아콸치 봇하며， 二주 ~}신이 

깐과하고 있다， 그래서 그는 

그가 자신의 본질에서부터 말 건네오는 것의 영역으로 탈존하고 

그리고 그 때문에 곁E 자거 짜신만을 대면할 수는 없는 모둔 방식 

들을흘려 버려고 있다. 

76. 그런데 닦달이 단지 인간만을-그의 자기 자신과의 관계와 

존채하는 모든 것과의 관계에 있어서-위태롭게 하논 것이 아니 

다. 역운으로서의 닦달은 추문 요청의 방식으로서의 탈은폐를 지 

시하고 있다. 이려한 탈온폐가 지배하고 있눈 곳에서는f 다륜 모 

탈은폐의 가능성이 축출된다@ 무엇보다도 닦달은 “포이에시 

스”의 의미로서 현존하는 것을) 나타남 속에서 밖으로 끌어내어 

앞에 내어 놓는 그러한 탈은폐를 감추어 버린다@ 이것과 비교해 

볼 때 도발적 요청의 닦아세움은 존재하고 있는 것과 정반대 방 

향의 관계를 맺게끔 한다. 닦달이 천개되고 있는 곳에서는 /부품 

의 조종과 안정 이 모든 탈은폐블 각인하고 있다@ 이 조종과 안정 

은 자기 본래의 근본 특성마저도， 다시 말해 이 탈은폐 자체마저 

더 이상 드러나지 못하도록 한다. 

77. \이렇듯 도발척 요청외 닦닫은 예전의 탈은폐의 한 방식을， 

밖으로 끌연낸언--앓언L냉악、놓좋을 숨겨 버 릴 뿐 아나 라x 탈은 

폐 그 자체플 좋겨 버려며， 그것과 함께 그 안에서 비은폐성의 

사건， 다λ1 ’ 말해 진리의 사건이 일어나고 있는 바로 그 장마저도 
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버
 

1 

7용. 닦달은 전려획 1냐라남과 전채를 위장해 벼린다g 주문 요청 

보내는 역운은?이렇게 극단의 위험여 된다. 위혐스러운 것 

은 기술이 아니다。 겨술의 악마적 마술이란 없다. 그러나 거술의 

본질의 비켈-은 있다g 기숲의 본절은 탈은폐의 한 역운￡로서 위 

험야다. 우리가 닦달을 역운과~ 위혐의 의따로 사유한다면， “닦 

달”이라는 낱말의 변형된 의미가 (아마도- 이제는 어느 정도 우리 

에게 친숙해졌을 것아다. 

79. 인간에 대한 위협은 흑시 살상적으로 작용할 수도 있는 기 

술의 장치들과 장비들에 의해 비로소 나타나는 것이 아니다. 본 

래적인 위협은 이미 인간플 그 본절에 있어 값아먹고 있다. 닦달 

의 지배는， 인간이 어떤 더 근원적인 탈은폐에로 귀의하여 f1 원 
초적 진리의 부릎을 경험할 수도 있는 기회를 놓쳐 버릴 수 있다 

가능성을 갖고‘위협해 오고 있다. 

80. 그래서 닦달이 지배하고 있는 곳에서는 최고도의 의미로 위 

험이 도사리고 있다. 

“위험이 있는 곳에는 그러나 

구원의 힘도 함께 자라네‘ ” 

8 1. 휠델런의 말을 주의갚게 사색하여 보자s “구원하다" (retten) 

무엇을 말하는가? 통상적오로 우리는 그것이 다만 “몰락의 

위험에 빠져 있는 것을 제 순간에 재빨리 붙장아， 그것이 지금까 
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-^]의 존립을 계속해 가도록 보장해 주는 것”을 뜻한다고 생각해 

왔다i 그러나 “구원하다%는 그 이상을 함축하고 있다. “구원승↓ 

되돌려 주어 r그 본절이 이제야 비후소 본래적오 

의미한다.ι만일 기술의 본질이， 즉 닦 
달이 극단의 위험이고 또 동시에 휠덜린의 말이 진실을 말하고 

있다면，/닦달의 지배는 어떠한 탈은폐외 비추임이든 모두， 진리 

의 나타남은 모두 위장해 놓는 데에만 그칠 수는 없을 것이다. 

그렇다면 오히려 기술의 본질 그 자체가 구원자의 성징융 자체 

안에 간직하고 있어야 한다그러나 그렬 경우， 닦달이 탈은폐의 

한 역운으로서 무엇인지를 알아보는 충분한 안목만 갖고도 구원 

자를 솟아오르게 하여 나타나게 할 수 있단 말인가윷 

82. 어느 정도까지 위험이 있는 곳에 구원의 힘도 함께 자라고 

있는가? 어떤 것이 자라나고 있다고 할 때， 그 자라나는 것은 

그곳에 뿌리블 내리고 거기에서부터 벤창해 나간다. 이 두 가지 

는 드러나지 않게 소리없어 때에 맞추어 일어난다e 그러나 시인 

의 말을 따를 때/ 우리는 위험이 있는 그곳에 구원의 힘을 직점 아 

무런 준비 없이 움켜잡을 수 있는 것처럼 기대해서는 안 된다. 

그렇기 때문에 우리는 이제/먼저 어느 정도까지 r어떤 것이 극단 

의 위험오로- 존재하는 그 안에， 어느 정도까지 닦달의 전개 속에 

구원의 힘이 아주 깊숙이 뿌리를 내리고 있고?거기에서부터 번창 

하는지를 깊이 사색해 보아야 한다;서이런 것을 숙고하기 위해서 

는， 우리의 길의 마지막 한 걸음을 마저 내디뎌 좀더 밝은 눈으 

로 위험을 직시할 필요가 있다. 따라서 그에 맞게 우리는 다시 

한벤 기술에 대해서 물음을 던져야 한다- 왜냐하면 지금까지 이 

야기해 온 바에 의하면 기술외 본질 속에서 구원의 힘이 뿌리를 
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내리고 번창해 나오기 띠}푼어 

83. 만우리가 어떤 의미의 “본질”로서 본래 

의 본질인가를 생각해 보지 않는 한， 어떻게 우려가 기술의 본질 

속에서 구원의 힘을 볼 수 있단 말인가 

84. 지금까지 우리는 “본질" (￦이라는 낱말을 통상적인 의 

미로 이해해 왔다. 철학 전문 용어로-셔 “평邊냉 p어떤 것 

있다. 예를들어 

라탄어로는 

(무엇임)는 본질에 대한 물음에 답을 주고 

종류의 나무를， 즉 떡갈나무， 너도밤나무， 

자작나무， 잣나무 등에 본질로서 나타나고 있는 것은 [“무엇인 

가”에 해당되는 것은] 똑같은 “나무입”이다. 보편적 종으로서의， 

즉 “보편적인 것”으로서의 이런 것 속에는 1실제외 나무들과 가능 

의 나무들도 포함된다. 그렇다면 기술의 본질? 즉 닦달이 모든 

기술적인 것에 공통적인 종이란 말인가? 이것이 맞다면， 예를 

들어 증기 터빈， 라다오， 송신기， 사이클로트론 등은 하나의 닦 

달일 것아다. 그러나 “닦달”이라는 낱말은 어기서 기구 또는 어 

떤 종류의 장비를 뜻하고 있지 않다. 그것은 또한 그러한 부품들 

의 보편적 개념을 뜻하는 것도 아니다. 기계와 장비들은 배전반 

(配電盤)의 사람과 제작 사무실의 기사가 닦달의 사례들이나 종류 

가 아닌 것처럼 닦달의 사례나 종류가 아니다@ 이 모든 것이 비 

록 부품의 구성 요소로서， 부품오로서， 주문 요청자로서 제각기 

나름대로 닦달에 속하기는 하지만， 닦달은결코 종의 의미로서 
/、\ / \ \ 

기술의 본질은 아니다. 닦달은 당은폐와 한 역운적 방식， 다시 

말해 도딸적 요청의 -활은폐인 것이다. 그러한 역운적 방식의 하 
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밖으후 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓는 탈은폐， 즉 “포이에시 

스”도 있다. 그러나 이러한 방식플은;탈은폐라는 개념 아래 나란 

히 정렬될 수 있는 그러한 종류가 아니다8 탈은펴1는 스스로를 그 

때마다 나~름대로 급격히 그리고 어떤 사유에게건 설명 불가능한 

것오후 밖으로 끌어내어 j앞에 내어 놓는 탈은펴1와/ 도발적 요청의 

탈은폐에로 나누어 주어 인간에게 할당해 주는 그러한 역운이다. 

도발적 요청의 탈은폐는 밖으로 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓는 탈은폐 

안에 γ 자신의 유래를 갖고 있다. 그러나 닦달은 동시에 그 “포이 

에시스"(밖우로 끌어내어 앞에 내어 놓음)를 잘못 엇갈리게 놓아@위 

장시켜 버린다. 

85. 따라서 닦달은 탈은폐의 한 역운으로서 비록 기술의 본질이 

기는 하지만， 절대로 종이나 본질 (essenrÌa) 의 의미로서의 본질은 

아니다. 이 점에 유의한다면 우리는 놀랄 만한 사실에 직면하게 

될 것이다. 즉 사로L들이 보통 “본질”이라고 이해하고 있는 것을 

다른 의미로 사유하기를 우리에게 요청해 오고 있는 것이 바로 

기술 그 자체라는 사실이다. 그러나 어떤 다른 의미로 사유하기 

요청하고 있는가? 

86. “ Hauswesen" (가정 ), “ Staatswesen" (국가) 라 할 때 벌써 우리 

는 어떤 종류의 보편을 뜻하지 않고， 오히려 어떻게 가정 또는 

국가가 다스려지고 관리되고 전개되고 쇠퇴해 가는가 하는 그 방 

식을 말하고 있다. 그것은 그것들이 그렇게 본질적으로(존재하고 

있는 방식커다. 헤벨 a.p. Hebel) 은， 괴테가 특히나 좋아했던 “칸 
데러 가의 유령”이라는 시에서 “ die Wesere i" 라는 옛말을 시용하 

고 있다. 이 말은 거기에서 공동체의 삶이 집결되어 이루어지고 
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생활어 영위되고 있는 한해서의， 다시 딸R 본질적으로 

한예서와 서청을 뜻한다동사 “책e￥en" 

파생하고 있다‘wesen"은 풍샤적으후 이해할 때 “ wãhren" (존속 

하다)과 의미 아니라 발음상의 형성에 었어셔까 

지 같다 어미 소크라돼스와 플라촌은 어떤 

는 것으} 의미로서의 본질적으후 존재하는 것￡로 생각했다. 분명 

그들은 존속하는 것을 계속 영속하는 것 (“애l 이 온")우로 사뷰했 

다e 그리고 그을은 계속 영속하는 것을 현존하는 것 안에서 지속 

해 머물러 있는 것으혹서 끝까지 견지되고 있는 것으로 보았다. 

또한 저속해 머물러 있는 이것을 그들은 보임새 (“에이도스， 이데 

안에서， 예컨대 “칩”이라는 이태아 안에서 발견했다. 

87. 이 이더l 아 안에서 모든 같은 종류의 것들이‘ 스스로를- 내보 

언다。 이에 버하여 개개의 실제의 칩 또는 가능의 접들은 1“이데 

아”의 변화하는 일시적 변동들이며 따라서 존속하지 않는 것에 

속한다. 

88. 그러나 존속파 것이 오직 유일하게， 플라돈01 “이데아”라 

고， 아리스토텔레스가 “토 티 엔 에이나이" (개개의 것이 제각기 나 

름대로 이미 그 무엇이었던 바의 그것)라고， 그리고 형이상학이 여 

러 갖가지의 해석에 있어서 essentia (본질)라고 생각한 그것에만 

기인해야 한다는 것을 결코 한벤도 근거지을 수는 없었다. 

모튜 본질적으로 존재하는 것은 존속한다. 그런데 존속하 

것은 계속 영속하는 것만언가? 보-칙으‘ L_ "é. L. 기술적인 

것 위를 둥둥 떠 있는 하나의 이데아가 계속 영속한다는 의미로 
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서 있는가? 그래셔 겨기에서부터 마치 “기술피리는 

이릅여 어떤 신비외 추상처}를 말하눈 돗한 인-^d-을 주는가? 거술 

여 어떻쩌 본칠정우혹 존채하는지는‘ 그 안에서 닦달이 탈은폐의 

역운의 한 사건으로셔 일어나고 있는 그 계속적 영속의 인식에서 

만- 가능하다. 괴돼는 한번(“가야한 이웃집 어린아이들”이라는 중편 

소설， 친화력 제 2부 10 장에서) “계속 영속하다"찌 대 

신에 신비스러운 말 “계속 보존하다” 사용했다. 

그의 귀는 여 기서 “존속하다”와 “보존하다”를 어 떤 밖으늬료 말하지 

않은 조화 속에서 듣고 있다. 이제 무엇이 본래 존속하는 것이며 

그리고 아마도 유일하게 존속하는 것인지를 전보다 더 곰곰이 생 

각해 본다면 우리는 이렇게 말함 수 있을 것이다. 오직 보존된 것 

만이 존속한다. 처음부터 시원적으로 존속하고 있는 것은 곧 보존하고 

있는젓이다. 

90. 많달은 기 

그리고 그것이 보존하고 있는 것의 의미로까지 전개되고 

있는가? 이 물음 자체가 이미 분명한 잘못된 시도인 것 같다. 

그 이유는 지금까지 본 바에 의하면 닦달은 도발적 요청의 탈은 

폐에로 집약되고 있는 하나의 역운이기 때문이다. 도말적 요청은 

다른 어떤 것일 수는 있어도 “보존하다”는 아니다. 우리가 현실 

적인 것을 부품으로 주운하도록 하고 있는 도발적 요청도 어쨌거 

나인간을 탈은폐의 한 길로 인도하고 있는 보냄이라는 점에 유 

의하지 않는 한， 그것은 그렇게 보인다. 기술의 본질적 존재는 

이러한 역운으로서 인간을， 그가 혼자서는 고안해 낼 수도 더욱 

이 만들어 낼 수도 없는 그러한 것과 관련을 맺도록 해준다. 왜 

냐하면 오직 혼자외 힘만으로 인간인 그련 인간이란 존재하지 않 
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인강 종환째핵계 

거l 극단적인 위험이 

아다라요 

그려한 

여전히 보존함여라고 말할 수 있을까? 불론여다. 더욱이 

이 역순- 안에서 구원의 힘어 자라나고 있음에 툴럼없다고 할 때 

그렇다. 요든- 탈온펴}의 역훈은 처}각기 보존함에셔부터 

얼어나고 있으며，그러한 보존함요로 일어나고 있다， 왜냐하면 이 

보존함이 안간에게 비로소 딸은폐의 사건이 일어나는 데 펄요한 

탈은폐에 있어서의， 그의 몫을- 배정해 주기 때문여다. 여렇게 필 

요한 자로서 인간은 진리획 사건셰서 자기 몫을 담당한다. 이렇 

게 또는 처렇제 탈은폐에로 보내고 있는 바로 이 보존자가 그 자 

체 구원자이다. 왜냐하띤 야 구원자가 인간으로 하여긍 그의 

질의 최고의 품위플 보게 하고 그곳으로 귀의하게끔 하기 때문이 

다e 그 품위는 비은폐성과 아울러 먼저 모든 본젤의 은폐성을 이 

지구상에서 지키는 데에서 기인된다. 인간을 추정상 만 하나뿐인 

탈은폐의 방식안 주문 요청에로 갈거갈기 찢어 넣￡려고 위협하 

고， 그래서 인깐요로 하여금 그의 자유로운 본질을 포기하게끔 

하는 위험으로 밀어대고 있는 바로 그 닦달 속에서， 바로 그 

단의 위험 속에서-우리가 우리측에서 기술의 본질을 유의하기 

시작한다고 가정했을 때-인간의 가장 친밀한， 파괴될 수 없는 

보존자에의 귀속성이 나타난다e 

92. 이렇듯 기술의 본질척 존재가 우리가 가장 희박하게 추측하 

고 있는 그것을， 즉 구원자외 대두외 가능성을 자체 안에 내포하 

고 있다@ 
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93 ‘ 그렇기 때운에 만사뉴 우려가 /이 출현을 깊이 생각하며 기 

역확여 져키는 더1 달려 있파. 여것이 어떻게 일여다는가? 무엇 

우선 거술적인 것먼「을- 뚫어지게 바라보는 대선 기술에 있 

어셔 본질적으로 존채하는 것을 알아품으후써 가능하다. 우리가 

기술을 도구로 생각하고 있는 한， 우리는 그것을 마음대로 다루 

려는 의지에 매달린 채 남아 있는 것이다. 우리는 기술외 본질을 

지나쳐 버리는 것이다@ 

94. 그러나 인과율의 한 방식으혹서의 도구적인 것야 어떻게 본 

질적으후 존재하고 있는지를 묻는다면， 우리는 이러한 본질적으 

로 존재하는 것을 하나의 탈은폐의 역운으로서 갱험하게 될 것 

이다. 

95. 끝으로 본질의 본질적오로 존재하는 것이 그 탈은폐에 있어 

인간웬참여를 필요로 하고 있는\바보 그 보존자 안에서 일어나 

고 있다는 것을 우리가 생각해 본다면， 다음과 같은 사실이 드러 

난다. 기술의 본질은 고도의 의미로 모호하다. 이러한 모호함이 

모든 탈온폐 다시 말해 진리의 신비를 지시하고 있다. 

96. 한편 닦달은 탑은폐와 사건을 알아볼 수 있는 모든 시 야를 

뒤바뀌게 하여/진리외 본질과외 연관을 근본적으로 위태롭게 만 

드는 주문 요청의 광란에로 도발적으로 몰아넣는다. 

97. 다른 한편 닦달은 보존자 안에서 일어나고 있는데， 이 보존 

자가 인간요로 하여금…지금까지는 미숙하거1였지만 아마도 앞으 

로는 차츰더 노련하게-진리의 본질의 참됨 (die W ahrnis )에 필요 
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해주고 있다‘ 이렇재 해서 구원자의 대두 

일어나는 것어다e 

98. 주눈 요청의 제어하가 어려움[지속성]과 구원자의 억류되어 

있음은r마치 천체 운행에 있어서의 두 별의 궤도처럼 7 서로서로를 

잡아당겨 서로 지나쳐 가게 하고 있다. 다만 그 둘의 이러한 지 

나쳐 감이 바로 그 둘의 가까이를 :감추고 있는 것이다. 

99. 만일 우리가 기술의 모호한 본질에 눈을 돌린다면， 우리는 

형세를， 즉 신비의 별 운행을 알아보게 될 것이다. 

의 본질적인 존재가 일어나고 있는 바로 

이다。 

이， 즉 진리 

대한 물음 

101 。 그러나 진려의 형세에 대한 일별이 우리를 무엇에 있어 도 

와줄 수 있는가? 우려는 위험율 효게 되고 구원의 힘이 성장함 

을 알아보게 될 것이다. 

102. 그로써 아직 우리가 구원된 것은 아니다. 그러나 우리는 

구원외 힘의 밝아오는 빛 속에서 경계하며 서 있어야 한다고 말 

건네받고 있는 것이다e 어떻게 그러한 것이 일어날 수 있는 

가? 지금 그리고 여기서 아주 작게는 우려가 구원자가 자라도록 

가능하다. 이것온 우리가 어느 때건 항상 극단의 위 

험에서 눈을 떼지 말아야 함도 포함한다@ 
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흉 s 본철적옆 종채는 찰은폐를 위협하고 있요며? 모든 

벼은펴}성 옆혀1서딴 처}셔될 수 잉는 각능성을 퍼고 획협해 온다9 

혀 확형을 적정 해면할 수 

결코 샘 워함을 쫓아낼 수 없다. 그러나 인간외 성찰 

은§ 모든 구원작가 위험스럽게 된 자와 마찬가지로 더 고차의 동 

시에 서로 연관된 본질에서 유래해야 한다는 것을 깊이 사유할 

수 있다. 

104. 그렇다면 혹시나 좀더 시원적으로 보존된 탈은폐가 구원 

자를 위험-여 위험은 기술의 시대에 스스로를 내보이기보다는 

오허려 뎌 숨지고 있다-외 와중에서 처음으로 나타나게 할 수도 

있지 않을까? 

105. 이전에는 때웰렌]"라는 명칭을 기술만이 지니고 있었던 것 

은 아니다. 이전에는 진리를 빛나는 것외 광채 안으로 끄집어 내 

어 앞에 내어 놓는 것도 “터1크네”라 일컬었다. 

106. 어전에는 참된 것을 아름다운 것에로 끄집어 내어 앞에 내 

어 놓는 것도 “테크네”라 일컬었다. 미술의 “꿇。많꿇t스 .. (밖으로 

끌어 내어 앞에 대어 놓음)도 “테크네”라 불리었다. 

107. 서양 역운의 시작인 그리스에서 예술은 그 자체에 보존된 

탈은폐의 최고도의 경지에까지 이르렀다. 이 예술은 신들의 현존 

을 이끌어 냈오며， 신적인 역운과 연간의 역운 사이의 상호 대화 

빛나게 해주었다. 그리고 이 예술이 “테크너1"라고만 일컬어졌 
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인 탈은폐였다. 그것온 경건하였다. 

말해 진려획 성 (盛)힘-과 보존에 매우 유연하였다. 

108. 예술은 기교적인 것에서 유래하지 않았다e 예술 작품들이 

심마적:후 음미된 것도 아나다. 예술은 운화 창조의 부산울어 

아니었다. 

예술은 무엇이었나? 아마도 고도의 시대에 잠깐 

만짝언 어떤 것이었을까? 왜 “테크네”라는 소박한 이름을 지녀 

고 있었나? 그 이유는 예술이 밖오로 끌어내어 앞에 내어 

랄은펴l 였고， 그래서 “포이에서스”에 속하는 것이었기 때문이다. 

이 “포야에시스”라는 아름율 나중어}논 모든 01외 예술들을 관장 

있는 탈은펴1 가， 측 시 (詩)가， 시적인 것여 자기 고유외 이 

간직하게 되었다. 

110. “위험이 있는 곳에는 그러나 

구원의 힘도 함께 자라너L ’ 

이 시구를 우리에게 들려 준 시인이 또한 우리에계 “ ... 인간은 

이 지구상에서 시적으로 거 (居)하고 있다”고 말하고 있다. 

11 1. 시적인 것이 참된 것을， 플라톤이 《파이드로스》에서 “토 

엑파네스타톤 즉 가장 순수하게 밖오로 l:q추어 드러나고 있는 

것이라고 칭한 그것의 광채 속으로 이끌어 준다. 시적인 것은 모 

예술에， 즉 본질적으로 존재하는 것을 미 (아름다움)에로 열어 

보이는 모든 탈은폐 안에 삼투해 내재하고 있다. 
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12. 그렇다면 아릎다「운 예술(美術)이 시적인 탈은폐에 의거해 

야 한단 말인가 ? 이 왈은펴1가 미술로 하여금 더 시원적 이기를 

요구하핵， 며술이 자기편에셔 구원자의 성장을 항당하게 보육하 

는 자기 구실을 다하여， 보존하고 있는 것에 대한 안목과 신뢰를 

새롭게 일깨우고 세워 놓아야 했다눈 말인가? 

113. 과연 예술아 극단의 위험 한가운데에서 자신의 본질에 함 

축되어 있는 이러한 최고회 가능성을 보존하고 있는지는 아무도 

알 수 없다. 그러나 우려는 놀랄 수가 있다e 무엇을 보고 놀랄 

수 있단 말인가? 다른 가능성을 보고 놀랄 수가 있다. 즉 기술 

의 광란여 도처에 만연되어 드디어는 모든 기술적인 것을 

꿰뚫고 기술의 본질이 진리의 사건 안으로까지 본질적으로 존재 

하게 될 가능성 말이다. 

114. 기술의 본질이 전혀 기술적인 것이 아니기에， 기술에 대 

한 본질적인 자각과 기술과의 결정적인 대결은， 한편으로는 기술 

의 본질과 가깝게 관련되어 있고 다른 편으로는 그것과는 근본적 

으로 다른， 그런 어떤 영역에서 일어날 수밖에 없다. 

115. 그런 영역이 곧 예술이다. 물론 예술적인 자각이 자기편 

에서， 우리가 물음올 제기하고 있논 바로 그 진리의 형세에 대해 

스스로를 봉쇄해 버리지 않을 때에만 가능하다e 

116. 이렇게 우려는 물음을 던지면서 기술의 본질적인 존재를 

순전히 기술만 보아서는 경험할 수 없다는? 예술의 본질적인 존 

재를 순천히 미학만을 보아서는 더 이상 보존할 수 없다는 상황 
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117. 위험여 더욱더 가까워 올수록， 구원자에로 여르는 길은 

더욱더 밝게 빛나기 시작하고， 우리는 더욱더 풀음을 제기하게 

된다@ 그 까닭온 불음이 사유의 경건함이기 때푼이다. 
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THE ORIGIN OF THE  WORK OF ART 

Martin Heidegger 
 
Translated by Roger Berkowitz and Philippe Nonet. 
Draft, December 2006.  
PN revised. 
 
 
[7] 1 Origin here signifies that from where and through which a thing is what it 
is, and how it is. What something is, how it is, we name its essence (Wesen). The 
origin of something is the provenance of its essence. The question of the origin of 
the work of art asks after the work's essential provenance. The work, according 
to common understanding, springs out from and through the activity of the 
artist. But through what and from what is the artist what he is? Through the 
work; the saying that the work commends the master, says: The work first lets 
the artist emerge as a master of art. The artist is the origin of the work. The work 
is the origin of the artist. Neither is without the other. However, neither of them 
alone bears the other. Artist and work are, each in themselves and in their mutual 
relations, through a third, namely through art, which is the first from which artist 
and artwork have their name. 
 
Just as necessarily the artist is the origin of the work, but in a way other than the 
way the work is the origin of the artist, so certainly art is in yet another way the 
origin of the artist and of the work at once. But then can art be an origin at all? 
Where and how gibt es2 art? Art, this is still only a word, to which nothing actual 
corresponds any more. It may hold as a collective representation3 under which 
                                                 
1 This and all other footnotes are translators' notes. The numbers bracketed and set in bold type 
are, in the main essay and the afterword, the page numbers of the first edition of Holzwege, 
(Frankfurt am Main: Vittorio Klosterman, 1950); in the addendum and after, the page numbers of 
the sixth revised edition of l980, the text upon which this translation is based. The sixth edition 
shows the page numbers of the first edition in the margin. The first edition did not include the 
addendum, which was not written until 1956. 
2 "Es gibt, it gives" has, in ordinary usage, the same function as the English "there is." 
Unfortunately this translation would miss two decisive points of Heidegger's use of the German 
phrase. It would attribute being ("is") to das Sein, when in truth das Sein des Seienden ist nicht selbst 
ein Seiendes. And it would disregard the thought, essential to Heidegger, that das Sein des Seienden 
originates in the giving of a gift. We shall leave the German phrase untranslated. 
3 Strictly speaking, Vorstellung and vorstellen should be rendered as "proposition" and "to 
propose," but in accordance with a German tradition that goes at least as far back as Kant, 
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we bring what alone of art is actual: The work and the artist. Even if the word 
"art" itself were to designate more than a collective representation, what is meant 
by it could only be on the ground of the actuality of works and artists. Or is it the 
other way around? Gibt es work and artist only in so far as art is, and indeed as 
their origin? 
 
However the decision may fall, the question of the origin of the artwork becomes 
the question of the essence of art. Yet since it must remain open whether and 
how art [8] altogether is, we shall seek to find the essence of art where art 
without doubt actually sways (waltet)4. Art west 5 in the art-work. But what and 
how is a work of art? 
 
What art may be, should let itself be taken from out of the work. What the work 
may be, we can experience only from out of the essence of art. Everyone can 
easily see that we are moving in a circle. Common understanding demands that 
this circle be avoided, since it is an affront to logic. People claim that whatever 
art may be should let itself be inferred through a comparative observation of 
artworks at-hand-before-us (vorhandenen). But how should we be certain that 
what we lay as the ground for such an observation are indeed works of art, if we 
do not know beforehand what art is? The essence of art, however, lets itself be 
won as little by deduction from higher concepts as through some assembling of 
characteristics observed in artworks at-hand-before-us; for this deduction too has 
in advance already in sight the determinations that must suffice in order to offer 
us as a work of art what we in advance hold such work to be. Assembling 
characteristics of available works, and deduction from principles are here in the 
same way impossible, and where they are used, they are self-deception. 
 

                                                 
Heidegger uses them to translate the Latin repraesentatio and repraesentare, i. e. the reflective re-
presentation of something that has first presented itself immediately. Such a representation is 
indeed an explicit "posing-before" the reflecting subject. 
4 The German verb walten will be translated as "to sway," in the sense of to rule, to hold sway, to 
exert power and influence, to pervade.  
5 "Wesen" is the archaic verb from which stem the grammatical formations of the past tenses of 
sein, to be. It is still commonly employed as a substantive translating the Latin essentia, essence. 
Heidegger too uses it in that way, but with an important difference that is discussed in this essay 
at p. H 39. But he also uses wesen as a verb: a being is said to wesen when it manifests itself in the 
truth of its own way of being. We shall leave the verbal wesen untranslated. See also the 
explanation Heidegger gives in "The Question Concerning Technique," pp. H 29 ff. 
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Hence we must go through the circular path. That is neither a crutch nor a flaw. 
To tread this path is the strength of thinking, and to stay on it is the feast of 
thinking, if it may be supposed that thinking is handwork. Not only is the main 
step from work to art a circle, as is the step from art to work, but rather every 
single step we attempt circles in this circle. 
 
In order to find the essence of art that actually sways in the work, we seek out 
the actual work and ask the work what and how it is.  
 
Artworks are known to everyone. Buildings and images one finds on public 
squares, and hung in churches and in homes. In collections and exhibitions, 
works of art of the most different ages and peoples [9] are brought together. If we 
look at the works there in their untouched actuality, and do not place anything 
else before ourselves at the same time, then this shows itself: The works are as 
naturally at-hand-before-us as other things. The picture hangs on the wall like a 
hunting rifle or a hat. A painting, e.g. that by Van Gogh which presents a pair of 
peasant shoes, wanders from one exhibition to another. Works are shipped like 
coal out of the Ruhr and logs out of the Black Forest. Hölderlin's hymns were, 
during the war, packed like cleaning gear in the soldier’s knapsack. Beethoven’s 
quartets lie in the store room at the publishing house like potatoes in the cellar. 
 
All works have this thingly part. What would they be without it? But perhaps we 
take offense at this exceedingly crude and external view of the work. Cargo 
carriers or cleaning ladies in the museum may move within such representations 
of artworks. We, however, must take the works as they are encountered by those 
who live them fully (erleben) and enjoy them. But also this much celebrated 
aesthetic life-experience (Erlebnis)6 does not bypass the thingness of the artwork. 
Stone is in the building. Wood is in the carving. Color is in the painting. Sound is 
in the spoken work. Ringing is in the tonal work. Thingness is so irremovably in 
the artwork, that we must even rather say it the other way around: The building 
is in stone. The carving is in wood. The painting is in color. The spoken work is 

                                                 
6 It is common now to translate Erlebnis as "experience." This practice obscures the radical 
difference between Erlebnis and Erfahrung, which is also commonly translated as "experience." In 
fact erleben is nothing but an intensified form of leben, to live. An Erlebnis is an intensification of 
the feeling of being alive. 
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in sound. The musical work is in tone. That's self-evident, people will counter. 
Certainly. But what is this self-evident thingly in the work of art? 
 
Presumably it becomes superfluous and confusing to pursue that question, 
because the work of art is still something else over and out of the thingly aspect. 
This other that is in it makes up the artistic. Of course the artwork is a made 
thing, but it says still something other than what the mere thing itself is: êllo 

égoreÊei. With this other the work makes publicly known, it manifests, another; 
it is allegory. In the artwork, something other is brought together with the made 
thing. Bringing together is called in Greek suµbãllein. The work is symbol. 
 
[10] Allegory and symbol give out the frame of representation in whose paths of 
vision the characterization of the artwork has long since moved. Only, this one in 
the work that manifests another, this one that brings together with another, is the 
thingly in the artwork. It almost seems that the thingly in the artwork would be 
like the substructure, in and over which the other and the proper is built. And is 
it not this thingly part in the work, that the artist properly makes by his 
handwork? 
 
We should like to meet the immediate and full actuality of the artwork; only so 
shall we find in it also actual art. Thus, we must first bring into view the 
thingness of the work. To that end it is necessary that we know with sufficient 
clarity what a thing is. Only then will it let itself be said, whether the work of art 
is a thing, but a thing that carries along still another; only then, will it let itself be 
decided, whether the work is at bottom something else and never a thing. 
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Thing and Work 
 
What is in truth the thing, insofar as it is a thing? When we so ask, we want to 
learn to know the being-thing (the thingness) of the thing. The point is to 
experience (erfahren) the thingness of the thing. To that end we must know the 
circle in which all those beings (all jenes Seiende)7 belong, which we have long 
addressed with the name "thing." 
 
The stone on the way is a thing, and so is the clod of earth in the field. The jug is 
a thing, and also the spring on the way. But how does it stand with the milk in 
the jug and with the water of the spring? These too are things, if the clouds in the 
heavens and the thistle in the field, if a leaf in the fall wind and a hawk over the 
forest are correctly named things. All these must indeed be named things, if one 
covers with the name "thing" also what does not show itself like what we have 
counted up so far, i.e. what does not appear. One such thing that itself does not 
appear, namely a “thing in itself," is according to Kant e.g. the whole of the 
world; one such thing is indeed God Himself. Things in themselves, and things 
that appear, all beings (alles Seiende) that are at all, are called in [11] the language 
of philosophy a thing. 
 
Airplane and radio-set belong surely today among the closest of things, but if we 
have in mind the ultimate things, then we think about something totally other. 
Death and judgment, these are the ultimate things. On the whole, the word 
"thing" here names everything that is not simply nothing. According to this 
signification, the artwork is also a thing, insofar as it is altogether something that 
is (etwas Seiendes). However, this concept of the thing does not help us at all, at 
least immediately, with our purpose: to delimit the beings (das Seiende) whose 
kind of being (Seinsart) is that of the thing, as against the beings (das Seiende) 
whose kind of being (Seinsart) is that of the work. Moreover, we also shy away 
from calling God a thing. We even shy away from taking the peasant in the field, 
the stoker before the boiler, the teacher in the school to be things. Man is no 

                                                 
7 The most decisive thought in all of Heidegger's work is first articulated in paragraph 2 of Sein 
und Zeit. It says:  "Das Sein des Seienden 'ist' nicht selbst ein Seiendes." Translated in English, it loses 
all sense: "The being of the being 'is' not itself a being." The problem arises from the fact that 
English employs the same form, "being," for both the gerund, das Sein, and the participle, das 
Seiende. The problem is inescapable. It renders English incapable of thinking that thought. As a 
makeshift, we indicate every time in parenthesis the German word that "being" translates. 
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thing. Of course we call a young girl who is confronted with an overwhelming 
task, still too young a thing, but only because here in a certain way we miss 
being-man (das Menschsein), and rather mean that we find what makes out the 
thingly aspect of the thing. We even hesitate to name the deer in the forest 
clearing, the beetle in the grass, or the blade of grass, a thing. Rather the hammer 
is to us a thing, and the shoe, the axe, the clock. But mere things even they are 
not. As such we hold only the stone, the clod of earth, a piece of wood. The 
lifeless in nature or in use. The things of nature and of use are the commonly so 
called things. 
 
Thus we see ourselves brought back from the widest domain, in which all is 
thing (thing = res = ens = a being, ein Seiendes), even the highest and ultimate 
things, to the narrow domain of mere things. The “mere” here means first: the 
pure thing, that simply is thing and nothing further. The “mere” means at the 
same time: only a thing in an almost contemptuous sense. The mere things, 
excluding things of use, are held to be the things proper. Now in what does the 
thingness of these things consist? The thingness of things must let itself be 
determined from out of them. By this determination we stand ready to 
characterize thingness as such. So equipped we shall be able to characterize that 
almost palpable actuality of works, to which then again still something other 
sticks. 
 
[12] Now we hold it to be a familiar fact that, already in antiquity, as soon as the 
question was put, what is the being (das Seiende) altogether, things in their 
thingness pressed themselves forward ever again as the measure-giving being 
(das maßgebende Seiende). Consequently, we must meet the delimitation of the 
thingness of things in the traditional explications (Auslegung)8 of the being (des 
Seienden). Hence we need only to secure expressly for ourselves this received 
knowledge of the thing, in order to be relieved of the dry effort of searching on 
our own after the thingly aspect of the thing. The answers to the question, what 
is a thing, are in one way so easy, that one sees behind it nothing worthy of 
asking any more. 
 
                                                 
8 Strictly speaking, an Auslegung is a laying out, from aus-legen, to lay out. The nearest English 
equivalent, assuming that by custom "explanation" is reserved to render "Erklärung,  is 
"explication," which signifies a "folding out" or "unfolding." 
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The explications of the thingness of the thing -- which, having dominated over 
the course of Western thought, have long since become self-evident, and are 
today in everyday use -- let themselves be summed up as three. 
 
A mere thing is, e.g., this granite block. It is hard, heavy, spread out, massive, 
unformed, raw, colored, partly dull, partly gleaming. All in this list we can 
remark of the stone. Thus we take cognizance of its characteristics. But the 
characteristics mean what belongs to the stone itself as its own. They are its 
properties. The thing has them. The thing? Of what are we thinking now, when 
we mean the thing. Obviously the thing is not just this collection of 
characteristics, nor is it the piling up of properties, through which the collection 
first comes to be. The thing is, as everyman believes he knows, that around 
which the properties have gathered themselves. Hence we speak of the kernel of 
things. The Greeks are supposed to have named this tÚ Ípoke€µenon. To them 
the kernel of the thing was indeed what lies at the ground and always already 
lies-before-us. But the characteristics are called tå suµbebhkÒta, that which has 
also always already set itself in with, and so comes up with, what-lies-before-us. 
 
These denominations are not arbitrary names. In them speaks what here is not 
further to be shown, the Greek grounding-experience of the being (des Seins) of 
beings (des Seienden) in the sense of presence (Anwesenheit).9 But through these 
determinations, the from then on measure-giving explication of the thingness of 
the thing is grounded, and the Western explication of the being (des Seins) of 
beings (des Seienden) is laid down and fixed. It begins with the taking over of 
Greek terms [13] in Roman-Latin thought. ÑUpoke€µenon becomes subjectum; 
ÍpÒstasiw becomes substantia; suµbebhkÒw becomes accidens. This translation of 
the Greek names into the Latin language is in no way the inconsequential event 
that it is to this day still taken to be. Rather, behind this apparently literal and 
thus conservative translation (Übersetzung), there conceals itself a transposing 
(Übersetzen) of Greek experience into another kind of thinking. Roman thinking 
takes over the Greek terms (Wörter) without the corresponding and equally-original 

                                                 
9 Anwesenheit translates the Latin praesentia and the Greek parous€a. Like the German An-wesen, 
the English "pre-sence," from the Latin prae-esse, lets one hear the word "essence," in German 
Wesen. 
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experience of what they say, without the Greek word (Wort).10 The rootlessness of 
Western thought begins with this transposing. 
 
The definition of the thingness of things as the substance with its accidents 
seems, according to common opinion, to correspond to our natural way of 
looking at things. No wonder that the common comportment toward things, 
namely the way we address them and speak about them, also has tailored itself 
to this common view of the thing. The simple assertive sentence (Aussagesatz) 
consists of the "subject," which is the Latin translation, i.e. already a distortion, of 
Ípoke€µenon, and the "predicate," in which its characteristics are said of and from 
the thing. Who would want to undertake to disturb these simple ground-
relations between thing and sentence, between sentence-structure and thing-
structure? Nevertheless, we must ask: is the structure of the simple assertive 
sentence (the connection of subject and predicate) the mirror image of the 
structure of the thing (the union of substance and accidents)? Or is the so 
represented structure of the thing projected according to the framework of the 
sentence?  
 
What lies nearer than that man carries over his ways of conceiving things in 
assertions to the structure of the thing itself? This seemingly critical, and yet 
exceedingly hasty opinion, would of course first have to make understandable, 
how this carrying-over of the sentence-structure to the thing should be possible 
without the thing already having become visible. The question: What is first and 
measure-giving, the sentence-structure or the thing-structure? has to this hour 
not been decided. It [14] remains doubtful indeed, whether the question is 
decidable at all in this form. 
 
At bottom, neither does the sentence-structure give the measure for the 
projection of the thing-structure, nor is the latter simply reflected in the former. 
Both, sentence-structure and thing-structure, stem in their specificity and their 
possible mutual relations from a common and more original source. In any case, 
this first adduced explication of the thingness of the thing, i.e. the thing as the 

                                                 
10 Heidegger distinguishes here two senses of the word Wort, for which German has two 
different forms of the plural: Wörter, rendered here by "terms," are words as the smallest elements 
of speech capable of appearing as separate entries in a dictionary, Wörterbuch; words  in other 
senses, as originally spoken, are Worte. 
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bearer of its characteristics, is despite its familiarity not as natural as it pretends. 
What occurs to us as natural is perhaps only the habitual of a long habit, that has 
forgotten the extraordinary from which it sprung. Yet that extraordinary once 
assailed man as estranging and brought thinking to astonishment. 
 
Trust in the familiar explication of the thing is only seemingly grounded. But in 
addition this concept of the thing (the thing as the bearer of its characteristics) 
does not hold only for mere things or things proper, but for any being (jeglichen 
Seienden). With the help of this explication, therefore, the thingly being (Seiende) 
can never be set off against the not-thingly. Even before any deliberate thinking, 
alert abiding in the circle of things says to us that this thing-concept does not 
meet the thingly aspect of the thing, its growing-of-its-own (eigenwüchsig) and 
resting-within-itself (insichruhend). At times we have even the feeling that already 
for a long time violence has all along been done to the thingly in the thing, and 
that in this violence thinking is at play, on account of which one forswears 
thinking, instead of troubling oneself, that thinking might become more 
thoughtful. But then, in a determination of the essence of the thing, what weight 
has even so certain a feeling, if thinking alone may have the word? Yet perhaps 
what we here and in similar cases name "feeling" or "mood," is more reasonable 
(vernünftiger), namely more perceptive (vernehmender),11 because it is more open 
to being (dem Sein) than all reason (Vernunft) which, having meanwhile become 
ratio, is rationally (rational) misconstrued. At this point, leering at the ir-rational 
(Ir-rationalen), as the miscarriage of unthought rationality (Rationalen), would 
scarcely perform a service. Of course the familiar concept of the thing fits every 
thing every time. Nevertheless, it does not hold the wesende thing in its grasp, 
rather it overtakes the thing. 
 
Does such an overtaking perhaps let itself be avoided? How? [15] Only if 
somehow we grant to the thing a free field, within which it would immediately 
show its thingness. All that, in the conception of and assertion about the thing, 
would place itself between the thing and us, must first be set aside. Only then do 
we deliver ourselves over to the un-misplaced presence of the thing. But we need 
neither require nor erect this non-mediated encounter of the thing. It has already 
happened. In what the sense of sight, or hearing, or taste brings along, in the 

                                                 
11  The substantive Ver-nunft  is rooted in the verb ver-nehmen, in Latin per-cipere, to perceive. 
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feeling of colors, tones, roughness, and hardness, the things literally rock us in 
our body. The thing is the afisyhtÒn, what is perceptible through sensations in 
the senses of sensibility. Consequently, that concept of the thing later becomes 
common, according to which the thing is nothing other than the unity of a 
manifold of what is given in the senses. Whether this unity is conceived as a sum 
or as a totality or as a Gestalt,12 changes nothing of the measure-giving pull of this  
concept of thing. 
 
Now this explication of the thingness of the thing is in every case as correct and 
demonstrable as the previous one. That is enough already to doubt its truth. If 
we think through what we are seeking, the thingly aspect of the thing, then this 
concept of thing again leaves us without a clue. Never do we first and properly 
perceive in the appearance of things, as this concept pretends, a pressure of 
sensations, e.g. tones and noise; rather we hear the storm whistling in the 
chimney, we hear the three-engine airplane, we hear the Mercedes in its 
immediate difference from the Volkswagen. Much closer to us than all sensations 
are the things themselves. We hear the shutting of the door in the house and 
never do we hear acoustic sensations or even mere noise. In order to hear a pure 
noise, we must listen away from the things, pull our ears away from them, i.e. 
hear abstractly.  
 
In the just mentioned concept of thing lies not so much an overtaking of the thing 
as rather an exaggerated attempt to bring the thing to ourselves in the greatest 
possible immediacy. But a thing never attains to that immediacy, as long as we 
attribute to it as its thingly aspect what is perceived by way of sensation. [16] 
Whereas the first explication of the thing  held the thing away from the body and 
set it too far off, the second rocks us too hard on the body. In both explications 
the thing disappears. It is therefore well to avoid the exaggerations of both 
explications. The thing itself must stay left alone in its resting-within-itself. It is to 
be taken in its own standing. This is what the third explication, which is as old as 
the previous two, seems to achieve.  
 

                                                 
12 Gestalt will be kept untranslated. Its ordinary sense of figure, or configuration, is familiar to 
English-speaking readers. However, its stem is related to the verb stellen, to place, to set, or to 
pose, a kinship of which Heidegger makes much in the pages that follow. 
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What gives things their constancy (Ständiges) and kernel, but also at the same 
time causes the manner of their sensuous pressure, their color, sound, hardness, 
mass, is the stufflike in the thing. In this definition of the thing as stuff (Ïlh)13, 
form (µorfÆ) is already co-posited. The constancy of a thing, its  consistency, 
consists in that some stuff stands together with a form. The thing is formed stuff. 
This explication of the thing appeals to the immediate look with which the thing 
approaches us through its outer appearance (e‰dow). With the synthesis of stuff 
and form, a thing-concept is finally found, that fits equally well things of nature 
and things of use. 
 
This thing-concept prepares us to answer the question concerning the thingly 
aspect in the work of art. The thingly aspect in the work is manifestly the stuff of 
which it consists. The stuff is the substrate and the field for artistic forming. But 
we could have brought forth this illuminating and familiar conception at the 
outset. To what end did we go around it over the other admittedly still valid 
thing-concepts? Because we also mistrust this concept of the thing, which 
represents it as formed stuff. 
 
But is not precisely this conceptual pair, stuff--form, widely used in the very 
domain within which we are to be moving? By all means. The distinction of stuff 
and form is the conceptual scheme quite simply for all theory of art and aesthetic, and at 
play indeed in the most diverse ways. This incontestable fact proves, however, 
neither that the differentiation of stuff and form is sufficiently grounded, nor that 
it belongs originally in the domain of art and artwork. Besides, the realm over 
which [17] this conceptual pair claims validity has long extended far beyond the 
domain of aesthetics. Form and content are all-world-concepts, under which each 
and every thing lets itself be brought. If indeed form is ordained to the rational 
dem Rationalen) and stuff to the ir-rational (dem Irrationalen), and if the rational 
(das Rationale) is taken to be the logical, while the irrational (das Irrationale) is the 
illogical, and if with the conceptual pair, form--stuff, is coupled also the subject-
object-relation, then the power of representation has availed itself of a conceptual 
mechanism to which nothing can resist. 
 

                                                 
13  The standard translation of Ïlh in English is "matter," following the Latin materia. But 
Heidegger uses Stoff, rather than Materie. Accordingly, we render it as "stuff." 
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If so it stands with the differentiation of stuff and form, how should we then with 
its help grasp the particular domain of mere things in distinction from other 
beings? Still, perhaps this characterization according to stuff and form can win 
back its determining power, if only we back away from widening and emptying 
these concepts. Certainly, but this presupposes that we know in which domain of 
being (des Seienden) they fulfill their genuine determining power. That this is the 
realm of mere things, has been until now only an assumption. The indication of 
the fertile application of this conceptual jointure in aesthetics could rather bring 
the thought that stuff and form are  determinations stemming from the essence 
of the work of art, and only from there carried over to the thing. Where does the 
stuff-form jointure have its origin, in the thingly of the thing or in the workly of 
the artwork? 
 
The granite block resting within itself is something stufflike in a determinate, 
although unshapely form. Form here means the spatial-local distribution and 
ordering of parts of stuff, which result in a particular contour (Umriß), namely 
that of a block. But the jug, the axe, the shoes are also stuff standing in a form. 
Here the form as contour is not just the consequence of the stuff's distribution. It 
is the other way around: the form determines the ordering of the stuff. Not only 
that, it even prescribes the kind and choice of stuff: impermeable for the jug, 
sufficiently hard for the axe, firm and at the same time flexible for the shoes. The 
intertwining of form and stuff that sways here is moreover [18] regulated in 
advance by that to which jug, axe, or shoe serve. To beings of this kind, like jug, 
axe, or shoe, such serviceability is never attributed and imposed as an 
afterthought. It is, however, also nothing that floats somewhere above them as an 
end. 
 
Serviceability is that ground-trait out of which this being (dieses Seiende) looks to 
us, i.e. flashes and becomes present and so is this being (dieses Seiende). In such 
serviceability are grounded form-giving as well as also choice of stuff, which is 
given in advance with serviceability, and therewith the mastery of the jointure of 
stuff and form. The being that stands under serviceability is always the end-
product (Erzeugnis) of a making. The end-product is finished as a tool for 
something. Accordingly, stuff and form as determinations of beings have their 
home in the essence of the tool. The name "tool" (Zeug) names what is produced 
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on purpose for its use and utility. Matter and form are in no case original 
determinations of the thingness of mere things. 
 
The tool, e.g. the shoe-tool, also rests within itself as finished, like the mere thing, 
but it does not have, as does the granite block, the latter's growing-of-its-own 
(das Eigenwüchsige). On the other hand, the tool shows an affinity with the work 
of art, in so far as it is something brought forth by a human hand. However, the 
artwork, through its self-sufficient (selbstgenügsam) presence, rather resembles 
the mere thing growing-on-its-own and forced-to-nothing (zu nichts gedrängt). 
Yet we do not count works among mere things. Generally the things of use 
around us are the nearest and proper things. Thus the tool is half thing, because 
determined through thingness, but still more; it is at the same time half artwork, 
and yet less, because it is without the self-sufficiency of the work of art. The tool 
has its own proper between-position between the thing and the work, if it be 
supposed that such a calculated serial ordering is permitted. 
 
But the stuff-form-jointure, through which the being (das Sein) of the tool is most 
nearly determined, easily gives itself as the immediately intelligible constitution 
of every being (jedes Seienden), because man the maker has himself a share in that, 
namely in the way by which a tool comes into being (ins Sein). Insofar as the tool 
occupies a between-position between the mere thing and the work, it is but a 
short step to conceive beings (das Seiende) that are not tool-like, such as things 
and works, [19] and in the end all beings (alles Seiende), with the help of the mode 
of being of tools (des Zeugseins) (the stuff-form jointure). 
 
The inclination to hold the stuff-form-jointure as the constitution of any and 
every being (eines jeden Seienden), receives a particular impulse, in that in advance 
on the ground of a faith, namely the biblical, the totality of being (das Ganze des 
Seienden) is represented as something created, i.e. here made. The philosophy of 
this faith can assure that all creative working of God is to be represented as other 
than the doing of a craftsman. If, however, at the same time or even beforehand, 
as a consequence of a believed predestination (Vorbestimmung) of Thomist 
philosophy for the explication of the Bible, the ens creatum is thought from out of 
the unity of materia and forma, then the faith is determined from out of a 
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philosophy whose truth rests in an unconcealedness (Unverborgenheit)14 of being 
(des Seienden), which is of another kind than the world believed in by that faith. 
 
The thought of creation as grounded in faith can surely lose its directive force for 
the knowledge of being as a whole (Seienden im Ganzen). Only, once set in 
motion, borrowed from an alien philosophy, this theological explication of all 
being (alles Seienden), the intuition of the world according to stuff and form, can 
nevertheless remain. This happened in the transition from the middle ages to 
modernity. Modern metaphysics rests with and upon the form-stuff-jointure 
stamped by the middle ages, which itself still remembers, if only in its terms, the 
buried essence of e‰dow and Ïλη. Thus the explication of the thing according to 
stuff and form, whether it remains medieval or becomes Kantian-transcendental, 
falls into currency and self-evidence. On account of that, it is, no less than the 
other named explications of the thingness of the thing, an overtaking of the 
being-thing (das Dingsein) of the thing.  
 
Already in that we name the thing proper a mere thing, this situation betrays 
itself. The "mere" means the stripping of the characters of serviceability and 
making. The mere thing is a kind of tool, albeit a tool stripped of its being-tool 
(Zeugsein). Being a thing (das Dingsein) consists in whatever then still remains. 
But this rest is not expressly determined as to the character of its being (in seinem 
Seinscharakter). It remains questionable whether, by this [20] way of abstracting 
from everything tool-like, the thingly aspect of the thing ever comes to 
appearance. Thus the third way of explicating the thing, with the leading thread 
of the stuff-form-jointure, also exposes itself as an overtaking of the thing.  
 
The above three ways of defining thingness conceive the thing as the bearer of 
characteristics, as the unity of a manifold of sensations, and as formed stuff. In 
the course of the Geschichte15 of truth about being (das Seiende), these explications 

                                                 
14 Heidegger makes frequent use of various formations of the verb bergen and its compounds 
verbergen and entbergen. To preserve the kinship of the three verbs, we have attempted 
consistently to render bergen by "to shelter," verbergen by "to conceal," and entbergen by "to 
unconceal." 
15 German has two names for what English calls "history": Historie and Geschichte. The two words 
are ordinarily regarded an synonymous, and as referring at once to both the events of "history," 
and the study and telling of these events. Throughout his work, Heidegger insists upon the 
conceptual difference between the two words: Geschichte, as a formation of the German verb 
geschehen, refers to the "happening" of events; Historie, as a formation of the Greek verb flstore›n, 
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have coupled themselves to one another, in ways that we may now pass over. By 
this coupling they have strengthened still further their built-in tendency to 
enlarge their scope, so that they hold in the same way for thing, for tool, and for 
work. Thus there grows out of them the way of thinking according to which we 
think not only about thing, tool, and work in particular, but rather all beings 
(alles Seiende) in general. This way of thought, having long become current, 
preconceives all immediate experience of being (des Seienden). This preconception 
ties down the effort to think about the being (das Sein) of whatever is (des jeweilig 
Seienden). So it happens that the dominant thing-concepts block our way to the 
thingly of the thing, as well as to the toolness of the tool, and first of all to the 
workly of the work. 
 
This fact is the ground why there is a need to know of these thing-concepts, in 
order to think through with this knowledge the provenance of the concepts and 
their boundless arrogance, but also their semblance of self-evidence. This 
knowledge is all the more needed when we venture the attempt to bring to sight 
and to word the thingness of the thing, the toolness of the tool, and the workness 
of the work. But to that end only this is needed: while holding far the 
preconceptions and the overreaching of these ways of thinking, to let the thing 
rest upon itself, e.g. in its being-a-thing (in seinem Dingsein). What seems easier 
than to let the being (das Seiende) be only the being (das Seiende) that it is? Or do 
we come, with this task, before what is most difficult, above all if such an aim -- 
to let the being (das Seiende) be as it is -- represents the opposite of that 
indifference, which turns its back to the being (dem Seienden) in favor of an 
unprobed concept of being (eines Seinsbegriffes)? We are to turn ourselves to the 
being (dem Seienden), to think of it with respect to its being (auf dessen Sein), but in 
so doing at the same time to let it rest upon itself in its essence.  
 
This straining of thought appears to find the greatest resistance in the 
determination of the [21] thingness of the thing; for where else could the failure 

                                                 
"to inquire," refers to the study of events. English has no word corresponding to Geschichte; 
accordingly we leave the German word untranslated. The word Geschichte keeps alive in German 
the thought of an essential relation between "history," as the course of human affairs, and 
"destiny," in German Geschick, as the sense of "history." Geschichte is originally a passive form of 
the verb schicken, "to cause to run, to send." English, like French and Latin, have no 
understanding of that relation. On this issue, see the brief remarks in this essay on p. H 64, in 
"The Question Concerning Technique," p. H 24, and in "The Turn," p. H. 38. 
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of those attempts have its ground? The inconspicuous thing pulls itself most 
stubbornly away from thinking. Or would this holding-itself-back of the mere 
thing, would this resting-within-itself and being-forced-to-nothing belong 
precisely to the essence of the thing? Must not then this estranging and occluded 
in the essence of the thing become intimately familiar to a thinking that attempts 
to think the thing? If so it stands, then we should not force our way to the 
thingness of the thing. 
 
That the thingness of the thing lets itself be said with particular difficulty and 
only seldom, is unmistakably documented by the Geschichte of its explication as 
indicated above. This Geschichte coincides with the destiny (Schicksal), in 
accordance with which Western thinking to this day has thought the being (das 
Sein) of beings (des Seienden). However, we do not just ascertain this fact now. We 
perceive in this Geschichte also a hint. Is it an accident, that in the explication of 
the thing, the one that follows the guiding thread of stuff and form, attains a 
particular predominance? This determination of the thing stemmed from an 
explication of the being-tool (des Zeugseins) of the tool. This being (dieses Seiende), 
the tool, is in a particular way close to man's representing, because it reaches into 
being (ins Sein) through our own producing. At the same time, this being 
(Seiende) whose being (Sein) is more familiar, the tool, has its own between-
position between thing and work. We follow this hint and search first for the 
toolness of the tool. Perhaps from there something concerning the thingness of 
the thing and the workness of the work will arise before us. We must only avoid 
hurriedly making thing and work into subkinds of tool. We are disregarding, 
however, the possibility that essential geschichtliche distinctions sway also in the 
way the tool is. 
 
Still, what way leads to the toolness of the tool? How shall we experience what 
the tool is in truth? The now needed procedure must manifestly hold itself far 
away from the attempts that at once again lead to the overreachings of the 
habitual explications. We are best assured of that [22] if we simply describe a tool 
without any philosophical theory. 
 
We choose as an example an ordinary tool: a pair of peasant shoes. For their 
description, it is not even necessary to lay before us actual pieces of this kind of 
utensil. Everyman knows them. But since all depends upon an immediate 
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description, it may be good to facilitate their visualization. For such help, a 
pictorial representation is enough. We choose to that end a well known painting 
by Van Gogh, who repeatedly painted such shoe-tools. But what is there to be 
seen? Everyman knows what belongs to the shoe. If they are not made of wood 
or bast, there will be found leather soles and uppers, both joined together by 
thread and nails. Such a tool serves to clothe the feet. In accordance with the 
serviceability of the shoes, whether they are for field labor or for dancing, their 
stuff and form will vary. 
 
Such correct assertions explain only what we already know. The being-tool (das 
Zeugsein) of the tool consists in its serviceability. But how does it stand with this 
serviceability itself? With it have we already grasped the toolness of the tool? 
Must we not, in order to achieve that, search out the serviceable tool in its 
service? The peasant woman wears the shoes in the field. Here for the first time 
are they what they are. They are that all the more genuinely, the less the peasant 
woman in her labor thinks about the shoes, or looks at them, or even feels them. 
She stands and goes in them. So do the shoes actually serve. In the progress of 
the use of the tool, we must actually encounter the toolness of the tool.  
 
 As long as we only make present to ourselves a pair of shoes in general or 
simply look at the empty, unused shoes merely standing there in the picture, we 
shall never experience what the being-tool (das Zeugsein) of the tool is in truth. 
From the painting by Van Gogh, we cannot even ascertain where these shoes 
stand. There is nothing around this pair of peasant shoes in or to which they 
could belong, only an indeterminate space. Not even clumps of earth from the 
field or from the field-path cling to them, which at least could point to how they 
are used. A pair of peasant shoes, and nothing further. And yet. 
 
Out of the dark opening of the worn out insides of the [23] shoe-tool stares the 
toil of laborious steps. In the sturdy solid heaviness of the shoe-tool is stowed up 
the stubbornness of the slow trudge through the far-stretched and monotonous 
furrows of the field, over which a raw wind blows. On the leather lies the 
dampness and fullness of the soil. Under the soles slides the loneliness of the 
field path as evening falls. In the shoe-tool vibrates the silent call of the earth, its 
quiet bestowal of ripening corn and its unexplained self-denial in the desolate 
fallow of the winter field. Extending through this tool are the uncomplaining fear 
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as to the certainty of bread, the wordless joy of once again having withstood 
need, the trembling before the arrival of birth, and the shaking at the 
surrounding threat of death. To the earth belongs this tool, and in the world of the 
peasant woman is it heeded. From out of this heeded belonging, the tool itself 
stands up in its resting-within-itself. 
 
But all this we see perhaps only in the shoe-tool of the picture. The peasant 
woman, for her part, simply wears the shoes. If only this simple wearing were so 
simple. Whenever the peasant woman puts her shoes away in the late evening in 
severe but healthy tiredness, or in the still dark dawning of morning grabs them 
once again, or on a holiday passes them by, then she knows all this even without 
paying attention or considering it. The being-tool (das Zeugsein) of the tool 
consists surely in its serviceability. But that itself rests in the fullness of an 
essential being (eines Seins) of the tool. We name it reliability (Verläßlichkeit). By 
virtue of it, the peasant woman is through this tool let into the silent call of the 
earth; by virtue of the tool's reliability she is certain of her world. World and 
earth are to her and to those who are with her in her way, there only so: in the 
tool. We say "only" and thereby err; for the reliability of the tool first gives this 
simple world its shelter (ihre Geborgenheit), and secures to the earth the freedom 
of its constant pressure.  
 
The being-tool (das Zeugsein) of the tool, reliability, holds all things gathered 
within itself, each according to their manner and extent. Even the serviceability 
of the tool is nevertheless only the essential consequence of reliability. The 
former flourishes in the latter, and would be nothing without it. The singular tool 
becomes worn out and used up; but at the same [24] time the use itself falls into 
abuse, wears itself away, and becomes habitual. Thus being-tool (das Zeugsein) 
comes to waste, and sinks down to mere tool. This wasting of being-tool (des 
Zeugseins) is the vanishing away of reliability. This vanishing, to which the things 
of use owe their boringly oppressive ordinariness, is however only one more 
witness to the original essence of being-tool (des Zeugseins). The abused 
ordinariness of the tool presses itself forward as its unique kind of being (die 
Seinsart), seemingly exclusively its own. Only blank serviceability is now visible. 
It awakens the appearance that the origin of the tool lies in the mere making, 
which stamps a form upon some stuff. However, the tool in its genuine being-
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tool (seinem Zeugsein) comes from a more distant provenance. Matter and form 
and the differentiation of the two are of deeper origins. 
 
The rest of the tool resting-within-itself consists in its reliability. In this we first 
see what the tool is in truth. However, we still know nothing of what we first 
sought, the thingness of the thing. Moreover we still do not know what we 
properly and only seek: the workness of the work in the sense of the artwork. 
 
Or have we now unwittingly, almost in passing, already experienced something 
of the being-work (das Werksein) of the work? 
 
The being-tool (das Zeugsein) of the tool has been found. But how? Not through a 
description and explanation of a shoe-tool actually lying before us; not through a 
report about the process of making shoes; also not through the observation of 
some occurrence here or there of an actual use of the shoe-tool, but only through 
this: That we brought ourselves before the painting by van Gogh. The painting 
spoke.  In the nearness of the work we were suddenly somewhere else than 
where we usually care to be. 
 
The work of art gave us to know what the shoe-tool is in truth. It would be the 
worst self-deception if we were to believe that our description, as a subjective act, 
had first so depicted everything and then laid it into the painting. If something 
here is questionable, [25] then it is only this: That we have experienced too little 
in the nearness of the work and have said this experience too crudely and too 
immediately. Above all, however, the work did not serve, as it first might 
appear, better to visualize what a tool is. Rather first through the work and only 
in the work did the being-tool (das Zeugsein) of the tool come properly to its 
appearance. 
  
What is happening here? What is at work (am Werk) in the work (im Werk)? Van 
Gogh’s painting is the opening up of what the tool, the pair of peasant shoes, in 
truth is. This being (dieses Seiende) stepped out into the unconcealedness of its 
being (seines Seins). The unconcealedness of beings (des Seienden) is called by the 
Greeks élÆyeia. We say truth and think little enough by this word. In the work, 
if there happens an opening up of beings (des Seienden) into what and how they 
are, a happening of truth is at work. 
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In the work of art, the truth of beings (des Seienden) has set itself to work (sich ins 
Werk gesetzt).16 "To set," in German "setzen," says here: to bring to stand. A being, 
(ein Seiendes) a pair of peasant shoes, comes to stand in the work in the light of its 
being (seines Seins). The being of beings (das Sein des Seienden) comes into the 
steadiness of its shining (scheinen).  
 
The essence of art would then be this: The setting-itself-to-work of the truth of 
beings (des Seienden). But up until now art had to do with the beautiful (dem 
Schönen)  and beauty (der Schönheit),17 and not with truth. The arts that bring 
forth such works are called, to distinguish them from the arts of handwork that 
make tools, the fine arts (die schönen Künste). In fine art, the art itself is not 
beautiful, but it is called so because it brings forth the beautiful. Truth, by 
contrast, belongs in logic. Beauty, however, is reserved for aesthetics.  
 
Or should the statement, that art is the setting-itself-to-work of truth, revive 
again the fortunately vanquished opinion that art is an imitation and depiction of 
the actual? The rendering of what lies at hand demands, of course, agreement 
with what is, measuring up to it; adaequatio, said the Middle Ages; ıµo€vsiw, 
Aristotle already said. Agreement with [26] what is (dem Seienden) has long been 
held as the essence of truth. But is it our opinion that this painting by van Gogh 
depicts a pair of peasant shoes lying at hand, and is therefore a work, because it 
succeeds in so doing? Is it our opinion that painting would take a copy of the 
actual and transpose this copy into a product of artistic production? In no way. 
 
Thus the work is not in the business of rendering some singular being (des 
einzelnen Seienden) that lies at hand, but perhaps quite the contrary it is to render 
the universal essence of things. But where and how then is this universal essence, 
                                                 
16 The phrase "ins Werk setzen" is deliberately ambiguous: colloquially the phrase is used to say 
the likes of "to set in motion, to set to work, to put into effect;" but it also bears the literal sense of 
"to set in the work," here namely in the artwork. 
17 Note how inadequate the English (French) "beauty" is to translate das Schöne and die Schönheit 
(or the Greek tÚ kalÒn). "Beauty" is the quality of being "beau," from the Latin bellus, i.e. benellus, 
a diminutive of bonus, thus signifying "a little good." But the German schön immediately shows a 
kinship with scheinen, "to shine," and so appears to signify "shining in splendor" (as does the 
Greek  kalÒw). So is it heard by Heidegger: Note the last sentence of the preceding paragraph, 
and see below p. H 44. So is it heard also by Hegel: "Das Schöne bestimmt sich ... as das sinnliche 
Scheinen der Idee." Vorlesungen über die Ästhetik, in Werke 13, p. 151. (Etymologists would rather 
trace schön to the family of schauen, "to look at.") 
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so that the artwork can agree with it? With what essence of what thing should 
then a Greek temple agree? Who could maintain the impossible claim that in this 
building the Idea of the temple would be represented. And yet, in such a work, if 
it is a work, truth is set to work. Or let us think of Hölderlin’s hymn, “The 
Rhine.” What is here given in advance to the poet, and how, such that it could 
then be rendered in the poem? Although in the case of this hymn and similar 
poems the thought of a copy-relation between something already actual and the 
artwork manifestly fails, nevertheless through a work of the kind shown by C.F. 
Meyer’s poem, “The Roman Fountain," the opinion that the work copies, seems 
best to confirm itself.  
 
    Roman Fountain 

    The jet shoots up and falling gushes 
    To fill the marble shell around, 
    That, veiling itself, overrushes 
    In a second shell hits ground; 
    The second gives, it becomes too rich, 
    To the third flowing its flood, 
    And each takes and gives at once 
    And streams and rests. 

 
Yet here neither is a fountain actually lying at hand poetically depicted, nor is the 
universal essence of a Roman fountain rendered back. But truth  
[27] is set to work. What truth happens in the work? Can truth happen 
(geschehen) at all and thus be geschichtlich? Truth, people say, would rather be 
something timeless and above time. 
 
We seek the actuality of the artwork in order there actually to find art, which 
sways in the work. The nearest actual something in the work shows itself to be 
the thingly substructure. To grasp this thingly part, the traditional concepts of 
thing do not suffice; for they themselves mistake the essence of the thingly. The 
predominant thing-concept, the thing as formed stuff, is gathered never from the 
essence of the thing, but rather from the essence of the tool. We saw also that 
already for a long time being-tool (das Zeugsein) has claimed its own higher rank 
in the explication of beings (des Seienden). This higher rank of being-tool (des 
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Zeugseins), which had not been properly thought, gave the hint to pose anew the 
question regarding toolness, while avoiding current explications. 
 
But if now the actuality of the work can be determined through nothing other 
than what is at work in the work, how does it stand with our plan to seek out the 
actual artwork in its actuality? We went astray as long as we supposed that the 
actuality of the work was nearest in its thingly substructure. We stand now 
before a remarkable result of our deliberations, if it can still be called a result. 
Two points become clear: 
 
First: The dominant thing-concepts do not succeed as means to grasp the thingly 
part of the work.  
 
Second: The thingly substructure, which we sought to grasp as the nearest 
actuality of the work, does not belong to the work in such a way. 
 
As soon as we aim for this thingly substructure of the work, we have unwittingly 
taken the work as a tool, to which we [28] still grant beyond that a 
superstructure, which would contain the artistic. But the work is no tool, which 
moreover is outfitted with an aesthetic value that sticks to it. The work is as little 
something like that, as the mere thing is a tool, that only lacks the proper 
character of tool, i.e. serviceability and being-finished. 
 
Our way of posing the question of the work is shaken, because we asked not 
after the work, but half after a thing and half after a tool. Only this was no posing 
of the question that first we developed. It is the way the question is posed in 
aesthetics. The way aesthetics considers the artwork in advance stands under the 
dominance of the traditional explication of all being (alles Seienden) .Still, the 
shaking of the usual posing of the question is not the essential point. What 
matters is a first opening of the sight by which the workly in the work, the tool-
like in the tool, the thingly in the thing, first come nearer to us, if we think the 
being of beings (das Sein des Seienden). To this end it is needed that beforehand 
the constraints of self-evidence fall off and that current pseudo-concepts be set 
aside. Hence we had to go by a way around. But it brings us at the same time on 
the way that can lead to a determination of the thingly part of the work. The 
thingly part of the work should not be denied away; but this thingly part, if 
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indeed it belongs to the being-work of the work, must be thought from out of the 
workly. If so, the way leads to a determination of the thingly actuality of the 
work by going not over the thing to the work, but over the work to the thing. 
 
The artwork opens up in its own way the being of beings (das Sein des Seienden). 
In the work happens this opening, i.e. the unconcealing, i.e. the truth of beings 
(des Seienden). In the artwork, the truth of beings (des Seienden) has set itself to 
work. Art is the setting-itself-to-work of truth. What is truth itself, that it 
ereignet18 itself at times as art? What is this setting-itself-to-work? [29]  
 

                                                 
18 The verb ereignen and the substantive Ereignis are kept untranslated. Ordinarily they signify 
the happening of an event, its "striking the eye," er-äugnen. Heidegger uses them in that sense too, 
but also intends to bring out of the words a reference to the adjective eigen, "own" and the verb 
eignen, "to be owned," in order to signify e.g., in this case, that truth "comes into its own" as art, 
and that truth brings man and das Sein to "belong" to one another. The words come to play an 
ever more important part in Heidegger's thinking after about 1935. See the brief explanation 
below in "The Turn" p. H. 44. 
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Work and Truth. 
  
The origin of the artwork is art. But what is art? Art is actual in the artwork. 
Hence we first search for the actuality of the work. In what does this actuality 
consist? Artworks show throughout a thingly part, albeit in a wholly distinctive 
way. The attempt to grasp this thing-character of the work with the help of the 
usual thing-concepts failed. Not only because these thing-concepts do not grasp 
the thingly, but also because we, with our question as to the work’s thingly 
substructure, force the work under a preconception by which we obstruct our 
access to the being-work (zum Werksein) of the work. About the thingly of the 
work nothing can ever be found as long as the pure standing-within-itself 
(Insichstehen) of the work has not clearly shown itself. 
 
 But is the work ever accessible in itself? For this to happen, it would be 
necessary to remove the work out of all relations to what is other than it itself, in 
order to let it rest upon itself alone for itself. But in this direction aims already the 
ownmost intention of the artist. The work is to be released by him into its pure 
standing-within-itself. Precisely in great art, and we speak here of great art only, 
the artist remains something indifferent as against the work, almost like a 
throughway for the coming forth of the work, something  that annihilates itself in 
the creation of the work. 
 
So then the works themselves stand and hang in collections and exhibitions. But 
are they there in themselves as the works they themselves are, or are they not 
there rather as objects of the art business? The works are made accessible for 
public and private enjoyment of art. Official places take over the care and 
preservation of the works. Art connoisseurs and art critics busy themselves with 
them. Art dealers worry about the market. Art-history-research (die 
Kunstgeschichtsforschung) makes the works into objects of science. Yet, in all this 
agitation do we encounter the works themselves? 
 
The Aegina sculptures in the Munich collection and the Antigone of Sophocles in 
the best critical edition are, as [30] the works they are, torn out of their own 
essential-space. However great their rank and impressiveness may still be, 
however good their preservation, however certain their sense, their transposition 
in the collection has drawn them out of their world. But even if we endeavour to 
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transcend or to avoid such a displacement of the works, as when for example, we 
visit the temple at Paestum at its site and the Bamberg cathedral at its place, the 
world of the works at-hand-before-us has fallen into ruin. 
 
World-withdrawal and world-ruin are never to be reversed. The works are no 
more the works they were. They themselves perhaps are what encounters us 
there, but they themselves are those who have been (Gewesenen). As having been, 
they stand before-and-against us in the domain of tradition and conservation. 
From now on they remain only as such objects-standing-against-us 
(Gegenstände).19 Their standing-against us is indeed still a consequence of their 
former standing-within-themselves, but it is no longer that itself. That standing-
within-itself has fled out of them. The whole art industry, even if it raised itself to 
the utmost and went all out for the sake of the works themselves, would always 
only reach the works as being-object-standing-against-us (das Gegenstandsein). 
That, however, does not form their being-work (ihr Werksein). 
 
But does the work still remain a work if it stands outside of every relation? Does 
it not belong to the work that it stands in relations? Of course, only there remains 
to be asked, in what relations it stands. 
 
Wherein does a work belong? The work belongs as work only in the domain that 
is opened up by the work itself. For the being-work (das Werksein) of the work 
west and west only in such an opening up. We said, in the work, the happening of 
truth is at work. Our pointing to Van Gogh’s picture attempted to name this 
happening. As we looked at it, the question arose what truth is and how truth 
can happen. 
 
We ask now the question of truth in view of the work. But in order that we 
become more familiar with what stands in question, it is necessary to make 
visible anew the happening of truth in the work. For this attempt, we choose on 
purpose a work that would not be counted as representational art.  
 

                                                 
19 Gegenstand is ordinarily translated simply as "object," from the Latin objectum. It is here 
translated in such a way as to preserve the sense of "standing-against," as a distinctive way of 
standing, distinct namely from the Insichstehen, the "standing-in-itself" of the work of art. "Object" 
alone is kept to translate Objekt.  
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A building, a Greek temple, portrays nothing. It [31] simply stands there in the 
middle of the cleft and rocky valley. The building encloses the Gestalt of the god 
and lets it stand out in this shelter through the open colonnade of the holy 
precinct. Through the temple, the god west in the temple. This presence of the 
god is in itself the stretching out and delimitation of the precinct as holy. The 
temple and its precinct, however, do not hover suspended in the indeterminate. 
The temple-work first joins and at once gathers around itself the unity of the 
paths and relations in which birth and death, doom and blessing, victory and 
disgrace, endurance and decay win for mankind the Gestalt of its destiny 
(Geschick). The swaying expanse of these open relations is the world of this 
geschichtlichen people. Only out of this world and in it does a people come back to 
itself for the fulfillment of its vocation (Bestimmung).20 
 
Standing there, the building rests upon the rocky ground. In this resting-upon, 
the work takes from out of the rock the darkness of its support, unwieldy and yet 
forced-to-nothing. Standing there the building holds its stand against the storm 
raging away above it, and so first shows the storm itself in its violence. The 
radiance and glow of the stone, themselves shining only by grace of the sun, first 
bring the light of day, the expanse of the sky, and the darkness of night, to 
appear in relief. The secure towering-up of the temple makes visible the invisible 
space of air. The unshaken work stands against the rolling sea, and in resting lets 
appear the surge of the tide. Tree and grass, eagle and bull, snake and cricket 
first enter into their contrasting Gestalt and so come into relief as what they are. 
This coming-out and arising itself and in its totality, the Greeks called fÊsiw. 
FÊsiw clears at once all that upon which and in which man grounds his dwelling. 
We name this ground the earth. What this word here says is to be kept away from 
the representation of a piled up mass of stuff, as well as from the purely 
astronomical representation of a planet. The earth is that wherein fÊsiw, the 
arising (das Aufgehen), shelters-back (zurückbirgt) all that arises (das Aufgehende), 
indeed as what arises. In what arises, the earth west as what shelters (das 
Bergende). 
 

                                                 
20  Ordinarily Bestimmung is rendered by "determination." When we depart from that usage, we 
indicate it by inserting the German word in parenthesis. 
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[32] Standing there the temple-work opens up a world and sets it at once back on 
earth, who thereby herself first comes out as the homely ground. But never are 
men and animals, plants and things, at-hand-before-us and familiar as 
unalterable objects, in order then incidentally to present the fitting environment 
for the temple, which also some day arrives among what is present. We come 
closer to what the temple is, if we think all this the other way around, supposing 
of course, that we have beforehand the eye for how all turns to us differently. 
Mere inversion, executed for its own sake, yields nothing. 
 
In its standing there, the temple first gives to things their visage, and first gives 
to men their vision of themselves. This sight remains open as long as the work is 
a work, as long as the god does not flee out of it. So it stands also with the image 
of the god, that the victor at the contests dedicated to the god. It is no copy-
image, with which one more easily takes cognizance of the way the god looks, 
but it is a work that lets the god himself be present and so is the god himself. The 
same holds of the spoken work. In tragedy, nothing is mounted or produced, but 
the fight is fought between the new gods and the old. In that the spoken work 
arises in the saying of the people, it does not talk about this fight, but rather 
transforms the saying of the people, so that every essential word now leads the 
fight and puts up for decision what is holy and what unholy, what is great and 
what small, what is brave and what cowardly, what is noble and what fleeting, 
and what is master and what servant (compare Heraclitus, Fr. 53). 
 
In what then does the being-work (das Werksein) of the work consist? While 
steadily looking at what has been indicated so far and roughly enough, let us 
clarify two essential traits of the work. In so doing we proceed from the familiar 
foreground of being-work (des Werkseins), the thingly part that gives support to 
our usual relation to the work. 
 
If a work is brought into a collection or mounted at an exhibition, one says that it 
is set-up (aufgestellt). But this setting-up (Aufstellen) is essentially different [33] 
from setting-up in the sense of the placement (Erstellung) of a building, the 
erection (Errichtung) of a statue, or the presentation (Darstellen) of the tragedy at 
the holy festival. Such setting-up is erecting (Errichten) in the sense of dedicating 
and celebrating. Setting-up no longer means here a mere bringing about. 
Dedication is called consecration in the sense that in the setting-up of a work the 
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holy opens up as holy, and the god is called into the open of his presence. To 
dedication belongs celebration as the honoring of the dignity and glory of the 
god. Dignity and glory are not external properties beside and behind which the 
god stands, but rather in this dignity, in this glory, the god is present. In the 
reflection of this glory, there glows, i.e. there clears itself what we name the 
world. "To e-rect," in German "er-richten," says: to open the right (das Rechte)21 in 
the sense of the long and guiding measure, as which the essential gives direction. 
But why is this setting-up of the work an erecting that consecrates and 
celebrates? Because the work in its being-work (in seinem Werksein) demands it. 
How does the work come to demand such a setting-up? Because the work itself 
in its being-work (in seinem Werksein) is setting-up. What does the work as a 
work set-up? Towering up in itself the work opens up a world and holds it in its 
abiding sway. 
 
Being-work is: Setting-up a world. But what is that, a world? It was indicated in 
our pointing to the temple. The essence of world only lets itself be shown on the 
path that we must walk here. Even this showing limits itself to warding off what 
might lead an essential gaze to err. 
 
World is not the mere collection of countable or uncountable, known or 
unknown things lying at hand before us. But the world is also not just an 
imagined framework represented and added to the sum of what is at-hand-
before-us. World worlds, and is more in being (seiender) than what can be grasped 
and perceived, the beings among which we believe ourselves to be at home. The 
world is never an object-standing-against before us and capable of being seen. 
World is the always non-objective, never standing-against-us, that we under-
stand22 as long as the paths of birth and death, blessing and curse, hold us 
transported in being (in das Sein). Wherever the essential decisions of our 
Geschichte fall, are taken up and abandoned by us, are ignored or questioned 
                                                 
21 The Latin verb regere, from which derive the various English forms of "rect," and the German 
richten, which stems from the same ancient root, signify pointing the way, giving order, setting 
right. From the same origin comes das Rechte, a substantive formed from the adjective recht, which 
means right, fitting, just, lawful. The more common substantive das Recht signifies law in its 
higher sense as what is right, as distinguished from Gesetz, i.e. law in the sense of positive law, 
law that proceeds from a "posing," Setzen, by some official enactment. 
22  The German reads: "dem wir unterstehen." Unterstehen is to stand under, but it is also the same 
as "to understand," and is still so used most commonly in the reflexive form. The English word is 
here split and hyphenated in order to bring out its spatial signification, which otherwise would 
remain unnoticed. 
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again, there the world worlds. The [34] stone is worldless. Plants and animals 
have likewise no world, but they belong to the veiled pressure of an environment 
in which they hang. In contrast, the peasant woman has a world, because she 
abides in the open of beings (des Seienden). The tool in its reliability gives to this 
world a necessity and nearness of its own. In that a world opens itself, all things 
receive their while and haste, their remoteness and nearness, their breadth and 
tightness. In worlding is gathered that spaciousness, out of which the saving 
(bewahrende) grace of the gods grants or denies itself. Even the doom of the 
continued absence of the god is a way in which the world worlds.  
 
In that a work is a work, it opens the space (einräumen) of that spaciousness 
(Geräumigkeit). To open a space signifies here at once: to free (freigeben) the free 
(das Freie) of the open, and to institute (einrichten) this freedom in its gathered 
traits (Gezüge). This instituting (Ein-richten) west out of the erecting (Er-richten) of 
the work, as named above. The work as work sets-up a world. The work holds 
open the open of the world. But the setting-up of a world is only one of the 
essential traits, here to be named, in the being-work (im Werksein) of the work. 
The other, which belongs with the first, we shall attempt to make visible in the 
same way from the foreground aspects of the work. 
 
If a work has been brought-forth (hervorgebracht) from out of this or that stuff — 
stone, wood, metal, color, speech, tone — one says that the work is set-forth 
(hergestellt) from out of it. But just as the work demands a setting-up in the sense 
of an erecting that dedicates and celebrates, because the being-work (das 
Werksein) of the work consists in the setting-up of a world, so the setting-forth 
(Herstellung) becomes needed because the being-work (das Werksein) of the work 
itself has the character of a setting-forth. The work as work is in its essence 
setting-forth. But what does the work set-forth? We first experience this, if we go 
after the foreground aspects of what is commonly called the setting-forth of 
works. 
 
To being-work (zum Werksein) belongs the setting-up of a world. Of what 
essence, thought from within the horizon of this determination, is what in the 
work is usually called its stuff? Because it is determined through serviceability 
and  usability, the tool takes that of which it consists, its stuff, into its service. In 
the making of the tool, e. g. the axe, stone is [35] used and used up. It vanishes in 
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its serviceability. The stuff is all the better and more suitable, the less it resists 
going down into the being-tool of the tool. The temple-work, by contrast, in that 
it sets up a world, does not let its stuff vanish, but rather lets it first come-forth 
indeed in the open of the world of the work: The rock comes to support and rest 
and so first becomes rock; metals come to sparkle and shimmer, colors to glow, 
the tone to ring, the word to say.  All this comes-forth in that the work sets itself 
back into the massiveness and gravity of the stone, into the strength and 
suppleness of the wood, into the hardness and lustre of brass, into the glowing 
and darkening of color, into the ringing of tone, and into the naming power of 
the word.  
 
That into which the work sets itself back, and which the work, in setting itself 
back, lets come-forth, we have named the earth. She is what comes-forth and 
shelters (hervorkommend-Bergende). The earth is the effortless and untiring, forced-
to-nothing. On the earth and in her, the geschichtliche man grounds his dwelling 
in the world. In that the work sets-up a world, it sets-forth the earth. The setting 
forth is here to be thought in the strict sense of the word. The work rocks and 
holds the earth itself into the open of a world. The work lets the earth be an earth. 
 
But why must this setting-forth of the earth happen in such a way that the work 
sets itself back into her? What is the earth, that she reaches into the unconcealed 
precisely in such a way? The stone weighs down and announces its heaviness. 
But while this heaviness presses upon us, it denies itself at once to every 
intrusion into it. If we attempt to intrude by breaking the rock, then in its pieces, 
it still never shows an inner and open core. At once the stone has pulled itself 
back again into the same dullness of the heaviness and massiveness of its pieces. 
If we attempt to grasp this heaviness in another way by laying the stone on a 
scale, then we bring the heaviness only in the calculation of a weight. This 
perhaps quite exact determination of the stone remains a number, but the 
heaviness has pulled itself away from us. The color glows and will only glow. If 
we split it up by rationally (verständig) [36] measuring the wavelengths, it is 
gone. It shows itself only when it remains un-unconcealed (unentborgen) and 
unexplained (unerklärt). The earth lets every intrusion into her shatter upon 
herself. She lets every purely calculating importunity transform itself into 
destruction. This destruction may carry before itself the semblance of mastery 
and progress in the Gestalt of the technical-scientific objectification of nature, but 
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this mastery remains nevertheless an impotence of the will. Openly cleared as 
she herself, the earth appears only where she is kept in trust (gewahrt und 
bewahrt)23 as the essentially undisclosable, that retreats back before every 
disclosing, i. e. constantly holds itself occluded. All things of the earth, and she 
herself as a whole, flow together in a mutual accord. But this flowing together is 
no effacement. Here flows, rested within itself, the flow of the delimitation that 
confines everything present within its presence. Thus there is in each of the self-
occluding things the same not-knowing-itself. The earth is the essentially self-
occluding. To set-forth the earth is to bring her into the open as the self-
occluding. 
 
The work accomplishes this setting-forth of the earth in that it sets itself back into 
the earth. The self-occluding of the earth, however, is no uniform, rigid, 
remaining under cover, but rather it unfolds itself in an inexhaustible abundance 
of simple ways and Gestalten. Of course, the sculptor uses stone just as the mason 
handles it in his own way. However, he does not use up the stone. That happens 
in certain ways only where the work miscarries. Of course, the painter also uses 
pigment, yet in such a way that the color is not used up, but rather first comes to 
glow. Of course, the poet also uses the word, yet not as ordinary speakers and 
writers who must use up the words, but rather so that the word first becomes 
and remains truly a word. 
 
Nowhere in the work west any work-stuff. It even remains doubtful whether, 
given the essential determination of the tool, that of which the tool consists can 
be met in its tool-like essence by designating it as stuff. 
  
The setting-up of a world and the setting-forth of the earth are two essential 
traits in the being-work (des Werkseins) of the work. But they belong [37] together 
in the unity of being-work. We seek this unity when we attempt to think through 
the standing-within-itself of the work, and to say the closed and unified repose of 
its resting-upon-itself. 
 

                                                 
23 Wahren and bewahren ordinarily signify: to keep, to protect, to preserve. Heidegger underscores 
their connection with wahr and Wahrheit, the words for "true" and "truth." A similar relation 
occurs in English between truth and trust. Hence our translation: to keep-in-trust. (There may 
well be no etymological connection between wahren and wahr in the sense of "true.") 
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With the essential traits named above, if pertinent at all, what we have made 
discernible in the work is rather a happening and in no way a rest; for what is 
rest, if not the opposite of moving (Bewegung)? It is nonetheless no opposite that 
excludes moving from itself; rather it includes moving. Only what moves can 
rest. The manner of rest accords in every case with the kind of moving. In motion 
as mere change in the location of a body, rest is only the limit-case of moving. If 
rest includes moving, then there can be a rest that is an inner gathering of 
moving, and thus the highest kind of being-moved (Bewegtheit), if we suppose 
that this kind of moving requires such a rest. Of this kind indeed is the rest of the 
work as it rests within itself. We come nearer to this rest, therefore, when we 
succeed in grasping in its unity the being-moved (Bewegtheit) of the happening in 
being-work (im Werksein). We ask: what relation do the setting-up of a world and 
the setting-forth of the earth show in the work itself? 
 
The world is the self-opening openness of the wide paths of the simple and 
essential decisions in the destiny (Geschick) of a geschichtlichen people. The earth 
is the coming-forth, forced-to-nothing, of the steadily self-occluding and so 
sheltering (Bergenden). World and earth are essentially different from one another 
and yet never separated. The world grounds itself on earth, and earth towers up 
through the world. But the relation between earth and world in no way shrivels 
up into the empty unity of mutually indifferent opposites. The world in its 
resting upon the earth strives to rise above her. As the self-opening, it tolerates 
nothing occluded. The earth, however, as the sheltering (die Bergende), inclines 
always to pull the world back into herself and to hold it there. 
 
The counterposition of world and earth is a strife. We all too easily falsify the 
essence of the strife in that we throw it together with dissension and quarrel, and 
therefore only know it as disturbance and destruction. [38] In essential strife, 
however, the striving opponents elevate each other in the self-assertion of their 
essential selves. This self-assertion of one's essence is, however, never an 
obstinate insistence upon a contingent state, but rather consists in giving oneself 
over to the concealed originality of the provenance of one’s own being (des 
eigenen Seins). In the strife each carries the other out of and beyond itself. Thus 
the strife becomes ever more a strife and more properly what it is. The harder the 
strife by itself intensifies, the more unyieldingly the striving opponents release 
themselves to the inner fervor (Innigkeit) of their simple mutual belonging. The 
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earth cannot do without the open of the world,  if she herself is to appear as earth 
in the liberated pressure of its self-occlusion. The world, again, cannot soar away 
from the earth if, as the swaying breadth and path of all essential destiny, it is to 
ground itself upon a decision. 
 
In that the work sets-up a world and sets-forth the earth, it is an instigation of 
this strife. But this does not happen so that the work at once put down and settle 
the strife in a stale agreement, but rather so that the strife remain a strife. Setting-
up a world and setting-forth the earth, the work brings the strife to its fullness. 
The being-work (das Werksein) of the work consists in the striving of the strife 
between world and earth. Since the strife comes to its highest in the simplicity of 
its inner fervor, then it is in the striving of the strife that the unity of the work 
happens. The striving of the strife is the steadily self-intensified gathering of the 
being-moved (Bewegtheit) of the work. Hence it is in the inner fervor of the strife 
that lies the essence of the rest of the work as it rests within itself. 
 
First and only from out of the rest of the work can we see what is at work in the 
work. Until now it has remained still only a preconceived assertion that in the 
artwork truth is set to work. In what way does truth happen in the being-work 
(im Werksein) of the work, that is to say now: In what way does truth happen in 
the striving of the strife of world and earth? What is truth? 
 
How scant and dull our knowledge of the essence of truth is, is shown by the 
carelessness with which we abandon ourselves to the use of this ground-word. 
By truth, one means mostly this or that truth. That signifies:  
[39] something true. Of this kind can be a cognition that speaks itself out in a 
proposition. But we call true not only a proposition, but also a thing, such as true 
gold as distinguished from semblant-gold. True says here as much as genuine, 
actual gold. What is meant here by this talk of actual? As actual we hold what in 
truth is. True is what corresponds to the actual, and actual is what in truth is. The 
circle has closed itself again. 
 
What does “in truth” say? Truth is the essence of the true. Of what do we think 
when we say essence? As essence holds ordinarily the common, in which all that 
is true comes to be one. Essence gives itself in the concept of kind or of the 
universal, which represents the one that holds for the many. This equally valid 
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essence, Wesen, (die Wesenheit, in the sense of essentia)24 is, however, only the 
inessential essence, das unwesentliche Wesen. In what does the essential essence, 
das wesentliche Wesen, of something consist? Presumably it rests in what the being 
(das Seiende) in truth is. The true essence of a thing determines itself out of the 
thing's true being (Sein), out of the truth of the being ( des Seienden) in question. 
But we are seeking now not the truth of essence, but rather the essence of truth. 
A remarkable entanglement shows itself. Is it only something remarkable, or 
indeed only the empty sharpness of a conceptual game, or is it -- an abyss? 
 
Truth means essence of the true. We think it from remembering the word of the 
Greeks. ÉAlÆyeia names the unconcealedness of beings (des Seienden). But is this 
already a determination of the essence of truth? Have we not offered a mere 
change of word-usage -- unconcealedness instead of truth -- as a characterization 
of the thing? Certainly it remains a change of names, as long as we do not 
experience what must have happened, in order that it become needed to say the 
essence of truth in the word "unconcealedness." 
 
Is a renewal of Greek philosophy necessary for that purpose? By no means. A 
renewal, even if this impossible thing were possible, would not help us; for the 
concealed Geschichte of Greek philosophy consists since its inception in this, that 
it does not stay under the measure of the essence of truth that lights up in the 
word élÆyeia, [40] and that it has to mis-lay its knowing and saying of the 
essence of truth more and more in the discussion of a derivative essence of truth. 
The essence of truth as élÆyeia remains unthought in the thinking of the Greeks 
and even more so in the philosophy that came after. Unconcealedness is what is 
most concealed to thinking in Greek existence, and yet at the same time what 
from early on determines all presence of the present. 
 
Yet why do we not let things follow their course with the essence of truth, which 
in the meantime has for centuries been familiar? Truth signifies today, and has 
long since, the agreement of knowledge and thing (Sache). However, in order for 
knowledge, and the proposition that forms and says what is known, to be able to 
tailor itself to the thing, in order to this end that the thing itself be able to become 
binding for the proposition, the thing must show itself as such a thing. How is it 

                                                 
24  The parenthesis is Heidegger's. 
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to show itself, if it itself cannot stand forth out of concealedness, if it itself cannot 
stand in the unconcealed? The proposition is true in that it directs itself 
according to the unconcealed, i. e. according to the true. The truth of a 
proposition is always, and always only this correctness. The critical concepts of 
truth, which since Descartes start out from truth as certainty, are only variations 
of the determination of truth as correctness. This to us familiar essence of truth, 
the correctness of representation, stands or falls with truth as the 
unconcealedness of beings (des Seienden). 
 
If here and elsewhere we conceive truth as unconcealedness, we are not just 
fleeing into a more literal translation of a Greek word. We are reminding 
ourselves of what lies at the ground of the familiar and therefore misused 
essence of truth in the sense of correctness, as something inexperienced and 
unthought. One brings oneself sometimes to admit that naturally we must, in 
order to conceive and show the correctness (truth)25 of a proposition, go back to 
something that is already manifest. This presupposition is indeed not to be 
avoided. But as long as we talk and opine in this way, we understand truth 
always only as correctness, which to be sure still needs a presupposition that we 
ourselves -- heaven knows how and why -- [41] now for once make. 
 
But it is not we who presuppose (voraus-setzen) the unconcealedness of beings, 
rather the unconcealedness of beings (des Seienden) (being, das Sein)26 transposes 
(versetzt) us into such an essence, that in our representing we always stay posed 
into this unconcealedness and after it (ein- und nach-gesetzt). Not only must that 
in accordance  with which a cognition directs itself be already in some way 
unconcealed, but also the whole domain in which this “directing oneself in 
accordance with something” moves itself, and even also that for which a tailoring 
of the proposition to the thing becomes manifest, must play itself out as a whole 
already in unconcealedness. We would be nothing with all our correct 
representations, we could also not even once presuppose that there is already 
something manifest in accordance with which we direct ourselves, if the 
unconcealedness of beings (des Seienden) had not already exposed us in that 

                                                 
25 This parenthesis is Heidegger's. 
26 This parenthesis is Heidegger's. 
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cleared space in which all being (alles Seiende) stands up for us, and from which it 
pulls itself back. 
 
But how does this go on? How does truth happen as this unconcealedness? 
Before getting to this question, however, we are to say still more clearly, what 
this unconcealedness itself is. 
 
Things are, and men, gifts and offerings are, animals and plants are, tool and 
work are. Beings (das Seiende) stand in being (im Sein). Through being (das Sein) 
passes a veiled doom that hangs between the godly and the countergodly. Much 
of what is, man cannot master. Only little comes to be known. What is known 
remains imprecise, what is mastered insecure. Never are beings (das Seiende), as 
might all too easily seem, products of our making or indeed of our 
representation. If we think through this totality as one, then we conceive, so it 
seems, all that altogether is, although we grasp it roughly enough. 
 
And yet: over and beyond being (das Seiende), not away from it, but rather before 
it, happens still something else. In the midst of being in its totality (des Seienden 
im Ganzen), west an open place (Stelle). A clearing is. It is, thought from out of 
being (vom Seienden her), more-being (seiender) than being (das Seiende). This open 
middle is not surrounded by being (vom Seienden), rather the clearing middle 
itself encircles all being (alles Seiende), like the nothing that we hardly know. 
 
Being (das Seiende) can only be as being (als Seiende) if it [42] stands up and stands 
out in the cleared space of this clearing. Only this clearing grants and guards for 
us men a through-way to the being (zum Seienden) that we ourselves are not, and 
the way-to the being (zu dem Seienden) that we ourselves are. Thanks to this 
clearing being (das Seiende) is unconcealed in certain and changing measures. But 
even concealed can being (das Seiende) be only in the play-space of the cleared. 
Every being (jegliches Seiende) that comes against us or encounters with us, holds 
on to this strange againstness of presence, in that it at once always holds itself 
back into a concealedness. The clearing in which being (das Seiende) stands up, is 
in itself at the same time concealment. But concealment sways in the midst of 
being (des Seienden) in a dual way. 
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Beings (Seiendes) deny themselves to us down to that one and seemingly smallest 
that we best meet when we can say of a being (vom Seienden) still only that it is. 
This concealment, as denial, is not first and only what at any time defines the 
limit of knowledge, rather it is the inception of the clearing of the cleared. But 
concealment is at the same time also, admittedly of another kind, within the 
cleared space. A being (Seiendes) shoves itself before another being (Seiendes), one 
veils the other, this one darkens that, a few block up many, an isolated one 
disavows all. Here the concealment is not simple denial, but: Although the being 
(das Seiende) appears, it gives itself for other than it is. 
 
This concealing is a misplacing (Verstellen). If beings (Seiendes) did not misplace 
other beings (Seiendes), then we could not mislead ourselves in our seeing or 
doing about them, we could not run astray or transgress, or above all mis-
measure ourselves. That beings (das Seiende) can deceive by semblance is the 
condition for our ability to deceive ourselves, not the other way around. 
 
Concealment can be a denial or only a misplacement. We never have precisely 
the certainty whether it is the one or the other. The concealment conceals and 
misplaces itself. That is to say: the open place in the midst of being (des Seienden), 
the clearing, is never a fixed stage with a constantly drawn up curtain, on which 
the play of being (des Seienden) plays itself out. Rather the clearing happens only 
as this dual concealment. The unconcealedness of being (des Seienden) is never a 
condition that just lies at hand before us, rather it is a happening. 
Unconcealedness [43] (truth)27 is neither a property of things in the sense of 
being (des Seienden), nor a property of propositions. 
 
In the nearest circle of being (des Seienden), we believe ourselves to be at home. 
Beings (das Seiende) are familiar, reliable, ordinary. And yet, through the clearing, 
there extends a constant concealment in the dual form of denial and 
misplacement. The ordinary is at bottom not ordinary; it is extraordinary. The 
essence of truth, i. e. unconcealedness, is ruled throughout by a refusal. This 
refusal is, however, no want or fault, as if truth were idly an unconcealedness 
that has rid itself of all that was concealed. If it could do so, then it would no 
longer be itself. To the essence of truth as unconcealedness, belongs this refusal in the 

                                                 
27 This parenthesis is Heidegger's. 
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manner of dual concealment. Truth is, in its essence, un-truth. Let it be so said, in 
order to stress with a perhaps unsettling sharpness, that to unconcealedness as 
clearing belongs refusal in the manner of concealment. The proposition: The 
essence of truth is un-truth, is not meant to say that truth is at bottom falsehood. 
Just as little does the statement mean that truth is never itself, but rather is, 
dialectically represented, always also its counterpart. 
 
Truth west as itself, insofar as concealing refusal, as denial, first metes out to all 
clearing its constant provenance, and yet as misplacement, metes out to all 
clearing the unceasing sharpness of its bringing-to-err. By this concealing refusal 
is to be named the counter-movement in the essence of truth, which persists in 
the essence of truth between clearing and concealing. It is the against-one-
another of the original strife. The essence of truth is in itself the primordial strife 
in which the open middle is striven, within which being (das Seiende) stands up, 
and from out of which it sets itself back into itself.  
 
This open happens in the midst of being (des Seienden). It shows an essential trait 
that we have already named. To the open belong a world and the earth. But the 
world is not simply the open that corresponds to clearing, and the earth is not 
simply the occluded that corresponds to concealment. Rather, the world is the 
clearing of the paths of the essential directions, in which [44] all deciding joins 
itself. But each decision grounds itself upon something unmastered, concealed, 
bringing-to-err, otherwise it would not be a decision. The earth is not simply the 
occluded, but rather what arises as the self-occluding. World and earth are each 
in itself, in accordance with its essence, in strife and strife-like. Only as such do 
they step into the strife of clearing and concealment. 
 
Earth towers through the world, world grounds itself on earth, only insofar as 
truth happens as the primordial strife of clearing and concealment. But how does 
truth happen? We answer: It happens in a few essential ways. One of the ways 
truth happens is the being-work (das Werksein) of the work. Setting-up a world 
and setting-forth the earth, the work is the striving of the strife in which the 
unconcealedness of being in it totality (des Seienden im Ganzen), truth, is striven. 
 
In the standing-there of the temple, truth happens. This does not mean that 
something would be correctly represented and rendered back, but rather that 
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being in its totality (das Seiende im Ganzen) is brought into unconcealedness and 
held in it.  To hold, halten, is originally to heed, hüten. In Van Gogh’s painting, 
truth happens. This does not mean that here something at-hand-before-us would 
be correctly depicted, but rather that in the becoming-manifest of the being-tool 
(des Zeugseins) of the shoe-tool, being in its totality (das Seiende im Ganzen), world 
and earth in their counterplay, attain to unconcealedness. 
 
In the work truth is at work, thus not only something true. The picture that 
shows the peasant shoes, the poem that says the Roman fountain, do not only 
make evident what this isolated being (Seiende) is as this being, if they make 
evident at all; rather, they let unconcealedness as such happen in relation to 
being in its totality (das Seiende im Ganzen). The more simply and more essentially 
only the shoe-tool, the more unadorned and the more purely only the fountain 
arise in their essence, the more immediately and captivatingly does all being 
(alles Seiende) with them become more-being (seiender). In this way self-concealing 
being (das Sein) is cleared. The  light so formed joins its shining in the work. This 
shining (das Scheinen) joined in the work is the beautiful (das Schöne). Beauty  
(Schönheit) is one way in which truth as unconcealedness west.  
 
Now indeed the essence of truth is in some respects more clearly conceived. 
Consequently, it may have become clearer [45] what in the work is at work. 
Only, the now visible being-work (das Werksein) of the work persists in saying to 
us still nothing about the nearest and most pressing actuality of the work, about 
the thingly part of the work. It even almost appears as though we had, in the 
exclusive intention to grasp the standing-within-itself of the work itself as purely 
as possible, completely overlooked this one point: that a work is always a work, 
that is to say, something that has been worked out. If anything marks out the 
work as work, then this holds of the being-created (Geschaffensein) of the work. 
Insofar as the work is created, and the creating (schaffen) requires a medium out 
of which and in which it creates, the thingly part also comes into the work. That 
is indisputable. Only, the question still remains: How does being-created belong 
to the work? This lets itself be elucidated only if a double question is clarified: 
 
1. What are here being-created (Geschaffensein) and creation in distinction from 
finishing and being-finished (Angefertigtsein)? 
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2. What is the inmost essence of the work itself, out of which alone it first lets 
itself be measured how far being-created (das Geschaffensein) belongs to the work, 
and to what extent this being-created determines the being-work (das Werksein) 
of the work. 
 
Creation is here always thought in relation to the work. To the essence of the 
work belongs the happening of truth. We determine the essence of creation from 
the outset from out of its relation to the essence of truth as the unconcealedness 
of being (des Seienden). The belonging of being-created (des Geschaffenseins) to the 
work can only be set in light out of a still more original clarification of the 
essence of truth. The question of truth and its essence returns. 
 
We must still once more ask the question, if the proposition that in the work 
truth is at work, is not to remain a mere assertion. 
 
We must now first ask more essentially: To what extent lies there in the essence 
of truth a pull towards the like of a work? Of what essence is truth, that it can be 
set to work, or under determinate conditions even must be set to work, in order 
to be as truth? The setting-to-work of truth, however, we have defined [46] as the 
essence of art. The last question is therefore to be put this way:  
 
What is truth, that it can or even must happen as art? To what extent gibt es art? 
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Truth and Art 
 
The origin of artwork and artist is art. Origin is the provenance of the essence in 
which the being of a being (das Sein eines Seienden) west. What is art? We seek its 
essence in the actual work. The actuality (Wirklichkeit)28 of the work has 
determined itself from out of what is at work in the work, from out of the 
happening of truth. This happening we think as the striving of the strife between 
world and earth. In the gathered movement of this striving, west rest. Here 
grounds the resting-within-itself of the work.  
 
In the work the happening of truth is at work. But what is so at work is so in the 
work. Hence, the actual work has here already been presupposed as the bearer of 
this happening. At once stands again before us the question of the thingness of 
the work at-hand-before-us. Thus finally one point becomes clear: however 
eagerly we inquire after the standing-within-itself of the work, we still miss its 
actuality as long as we do not understand ourselves to take the work as 
something worked-out (ein Gewirktes). To take it so lies nearest; for in the word 
"work" we hear the worked-out (das Gewirkte). The workly aspect of the work 
consists in its being-created (seinem Geschaffensein) by the artist. It may appear 
like a wonder, that this nearest-lying and all clarifying determination of the work 
is first named only now. 
 
But the being-created (das Geschaffensein) of the work manifestly lets itself be 
conceived only from out of the process of creation. So we must, compelled by the 
matter, understand ourselves to enter into the activity of the artist, in order to 
meet with the origin of the artwork. The attempt to determine the being-work 
(das Werksein) of the work purely out of it itself, proves incapable of being carried 
through. 
 
If we now turn ourselves away from the work and [47] go after the essence of 
creation, we still want to keep in mind what was said first of the painting of the 
peasant shoes and then of the Greek temple. 
 
                                                 
28 The common root of Wirklich and Werk is lost in English. In German, actuality would have to 
be rendered by Tätigkeit, but Wirklichkeit returns to the Greek origin of actualitas, namely 
Aristotle's §n°rgeia. 
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Creation we think as a bringing-forth. But a bringing-forth is also the making of 
the tool. Handwork (Hand-werk), a remarkable play of language, creates no 
works, not even if we distinguish, as is needed, the hand-made product from 
factoryware. Through what, however, does bringing-forth as creating distinguish 
itself from bringing-forth in the manner of finishing? As easy it is, following the 
words, to hold apart from each other the creation of works and the making of 
tools, it is as difficult to follow through both ways of bringing-forth in their own 
essential traits. Following the nearest appearance, we find the same 
comportment in the activity of the potter and the sculptor, of the cabinet-maker 
and the painter. The creation of a work demands of itself handworkly doing. 
Great artists treasure handworkly skill most highly. They first require its careful 
nursing from out of full mastery. They above all others take pains to form 
themselves ever anew and thoroughly in handwork. Often enough have people 
already pointed out that the Greeks, who understood something of works of art, 
use the same word t°xnh for handwork and art, and name the handworker and 
the artist by the same name texn€thw. 
 
Therefore it seems advisable to determine the essence of creation from out of its 
handworkly side. Only, the reference to the linguistic usage of the Greeks, which 
names their experience of the matter, must make us think further. However 
usual and enlightening the reference to the Greeks' careful naming of handwork 
and art with the same word t°xnh may be, it remains distorted and superficial; 
for t°xnh signifies neither handwork nor art, and above all not the technical in 
today’s sense; never at all does it mean a kind of practical performance. 
 
The word t°xnh names rather a way of knowing. To know is: to have seen, in the 
wide sense of seeing [48] that says: to perceive what is present as present. The 
essence of knowing rests, for Greek thinking, in élÆyeia, i. e. in the 
unconcealment of being (des Seienden). This bears and leads every comportment 
toward being (zum Seienden). T°xnh, as knowledge experienced in the Greek 
way, is a bringing-forth of beings (des Seienden), insofar as it brings what is 
present as such out of concealedness properly into the unconcealedness of its 
outer look to the fore; t°xnh never signifies the activity of a making. 
 
The artist is therefore a texn€thw not because he also is a handworker, but rather 
because the setting-forth of works, as well as the setting-forth of tools, happens 
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in a bringing-forth that from the outset lets beings come-to-the-fore from out of 
their outer look into their presence. This all happens, however, amidst the beings 
(des Seienden) that arise growing-of-their-own, fÊsiw. The naming of art as t°xnh 
in no way speaks for the point that the doing of the artist is experienced from out 
of the handworkly. What in creating-a-work looks like handworkly finishing, is 
of another kind. This doing is determined through and through from out of the 
essence of creation, and remains also contained in it. 
 
With what guiding thread, if not with handwork, are we then to think the 
essence of creation? How else than by looking at what is to-be-created, at the 
work? Although the work first becomes actual in the fulfillment of creation and 
thus in its actuality depends upon the latter, the essence of creation is determined 
by the essence of the work. Even if the being-created (das Geschaffensein) of the 
work has a relation to creation, still being-created (das Geschaffensein) as well as 
creation must be determined from out of the being-work (aus dem Werksein) of 
the work. Now it can no longer make us wonder, why we at first and for long 
dealt only with the work, in order only last to bring into view its being-created 
(das Geschaffensein). If being-created (das Geschaffensein) belongs to the work as 
essentially as resounds out of the word "work," then we must seek to understand 
still more essentially what has until now let itself be determined as the being-
work (das Werksein) of the work. 
 
By looking at the already attained definition of the essence of [49] work, 
according to which in the work a happening of truth is at work, we can 
characterize creation as letting-go-forth in something-brought-forth (das 
Hervorgehenlassen in ein Hervorgebrachtes). The becoming-work of the work is a 
way of the becoming and happening of truth. In the essence of truth lies all. But 
what is truth, that it must happen in the like of a created something? To what 
extent does truth have from out of the ground of its essence a pull toward work? 
Does this pull let itself be conceived from out of the essence of truth as so far 
clarified? 
 
Truth is un-truth insofar as to it belongs the domain of provenance of the not-yet 
(of the un)unconcealed29 in the sense of concealment. In un-concealedness, as 

                                                 
29  The parenthesis is Heidegger's. 
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truth, west at the same time the other "un-" of a dual hindering. Truth west as 
such in the against-one-another of clearing and dual concealment. Truth is the 
primordial strife, in which in some way the open is striven, into which all stands 
up, and out of which all holds itself back, namely all that shows itself and 
withdraws as a being (als Seiendes). When and how ever this strife breaks out and 
happens, through it the striving ones, clearing and concealment, step apart. So is 
the open of the space of strife striven. The openness of this open, i. e. truth, can 
only be what it is, namely this openness, if and as long as it institutes itself in its 
open. Therefore there must in this open be a being (ein Seiendes), in which the 
openness takes its stand and its steadiness. In that openness besets the open, the 
former holds the latter open and stays it. Setting and besetting (Setzen und 
Besetzen) are here above all thought from out of the Greek sense of y°siw, which 
means a setting-up in the unconcealed. 
 
In pointing to the self-institution of openness in the open, thinking touches upon 
a range of matters, that here cannot yet be disentangled. Only this is to be noted, 
that if the essence of the unconcealedness of being (des Seienden) itself in some 
way belongs to being itself (zum Sein selbst) (compare Sein ubd Zeit, §44),30 then 
being (das Sein), from out of its own essence, lets the play-space of openness (the 
clearing of the there)31 happen and brings-in this play-space as that in which 
every being (jegliches Seiende) arises in its own way. 
 
Truth only happens in such a way that she institutes herself in the strife and 
play-space that opens itself through truth herself. Because truth is the counter-
movement of clearing and concealment, to truth belongs what is called here its 
institution. [50] But truth does not beforehand lie at hand in herself somewhere 
among the stars, in order then afterwards to bring herself down somewhere else 
among beings (im Seienden). This is impossible already because first and only the 
openness of being (des Seienden) grants the possibility of a somewhere and of a 
station filled with present beings (von Anwesenden). Clearing of openness and 
institution in the open belong together. They are the same one essence of the 
happening of truth. This happening (geschehen) is in many ways geschichtlich. 

                                                 
30 This parenthesis is Heidegger's. 
31 This parenthesis is Heidegger's. The Da rendered here as "there" signifies, in the terminology of 
Sein und Zeit, the "there" of "being-there," Da-sein, in the sense of "being the there," the name by 
which Heidegger designates the essence of man.  
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One essential way in which truth institutes herself among the beings (in dem 
Seienden) she opens up, is the setting-herself-to-work of truth. Another way in 
which truth west, is the deed that grounds a state. Again another way in which 
truth comes to light, is the nearness of what is not simply a being (ein Seiendes), 
but rather the most-being (Seiendste) of all beings (des Seienden). Still another way 
in which truth grounds herself, is the essential offering. Still another way in 
which truth becomes, is the asking of the thinker, which, as the thinking of being 
(des Seins), names it in its worthiness-to-be-asked. By contrast, science is no 
original happening of truth, but rather in every case the cultivation of an already 
open domain of truth, namely by conceiving and grounding what shows itself to 
be possibly and necessarily correct within its circle. When and insofar as a 
science comes over and beyond the correct to a truth, i. e. to an essential 
unveiling of being as such (des Seienden als solchen), it is philosophy. 
 
Because it belongs to the essence of truth to institute herself in being (in das 
Seiende), in order so first to become truth, therefore lies in the essence of truth a 
pull to work as a distinctive possibility that truth herself has to be being (seiend) in 
the midst of beings (des Seienden).  
 
The institution of truth in the work is the bringing-forth of such a being (eines 
solchen Seienden) as before then was not yet, and afterwards will be never more. 
The bringing-forth sets this being (dieses Seiende) in the open in such a way that 
what-is-to-be-brought first clears the opening of the open in which it comes-
forth. Where the bringing-forth properly brings the openness of being (des 
Seienden), namely truth, what-is-brought-forth is a work. [51] Such a bringing-
forth is creation. As this bringing, it is rather a receiving and accepting within the 
relation to unconcealedness. In what then would it follow that being-created (das 
Geschaffensein) consists? This may be clarified by two essential determinations. 
 
Truth erects itself in the work. Truth west only as the strife between clearing and 
concealment in the counter-movement of world and earth. Truth wills to be 
erected as this strife of earth and world in the work. The strife is not to be 
removed in a being (in einem Seienden) properly so to-be-brought-forth, also not 
merely accommodated in it, but rather the strife is to be opened up from out of it. 
This being (dieses Seiende) must therefore have in itself the essential traits of the 
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strife. In the strife the unity of world and earth is striven. In that a world opens 
itself, it puts to a geschichtlichen mankind victory and defeat, blessing and curse, 
lordship and servitude, for decision. The arising world brings the still undecided 
and measureless to shine forth, and so opens up the concealed necessity of 
measure and decidedness. 
 
But in that a world opens itself, the earth comes to tower. She shows herself as 
the all bearing, sheltered (Geborgene) in her law (Gesetz) and constantly self-
occluding. World demands its decidedness and its measure and lets being (das 
Seiende) reach into the open of its paths. Earth, bearing and towering up, seeks to 
hold herself closed and to entrust all to her law. The strife is no drawing-apart 
(Riß)32 like the drawing-that-breaks-up (aufreißen) a mere cleft, rather the strife is 
the inner fervor of the belonging together of the striving ones. This drawing-
apart draws the opponents together (zusammen-reißen) into the provenance of 
their unity out of the one unifying ground. It is a ground-drawing (Grundriß). It 
is a drawing-up (Auf-riß) that marks the ground-traits of the rising-up of the 
clearing of beings (des Seienden). This drawing-apart does not let the opponents 
burst apart from one another, it brings their countermovement by measure and 
limit into the one unifying contour-drawing (Umriß). 
 
Truth institutes itself as strife in a being (ein Seiendes) to-be-brought-forth, only in 
such a way  that the strife opens up in this being (diesem Seienden), i. e. that this 
being itself is brought into the drawing-apart. The drawing-apart is the unified 
whole-of-the-traits (Gezüge) of drawing-up and ground-drawing, drawing-across 
and contour-drawing. Truth institutes itself in being (im Seienden), in such a way 
[52] indeed that this (Seiende) itself besets the open of truth. But this besetting can 
happen only so, that what is to-be-brought-forth, namely the drawing-apart, 
entrusts itself to the self-occluding that towers in the open. The drawing-apart 
must set itself back into the pulling heaviness of the stone, into the mute 
hardness of wood, into the dark glow of colors. In that the earth takes the 
drawing-apart back into herself, the drawing-apart is first set-forth in the open 
and thus set (gestellt), i. e. posed (gesetzt), in what towers in the open as the self-
occluding and protecting.  
                                                 
32  This and the following few lines play with various formations of the verb reißen and the 
substantive Riß, from the same root as the English "to write," and "writ." The root sense seems to 
be that of drawing, as in drawing a line, and thus drawing apart, separating. 
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The strife brought into the drawing-apart, and thus set-back (zurückgestellt) into 
the earth, and therewith set-fast (festgestellt), is the Gestalt. The being-created of 
the work is: the being-set-fast (Festgestelltsein) of truth in the Gestalt. Gestalt is the 
jointure (Gefüge) as which the drawing-apart joins itself. The drawing-apart so 
joined is the joining of the shining of truth. What is here called Gestalt is always 
to be thought from out of that setting, Stellen, and Ge-stell,33 as which the work 
west, insofar as the work sets itself up and sets itself forth (sich auf- und her-stellt).  
 
In the creation of the work, the strife must be set back as drawing-apart in the 
earth, and the earth herself must be set-forth and used as the self-occluding. This 
use, however, does not use up or misuse the earth as stuff, rather it frees her first 
to herself. This use of the earth is a working with her, that, to be sure, looks like 
the handworkly employment of stuff. Hence stems the appearance that creating-
a-work is also a handworkly activity. This it never is. But it always remains a use 
of the earth in the setting-fast of truth in Gestalt. By contrast, the finishing of a 
tool is never immediately the effectuation of a happening of truth. The being-
finished (Fertigsein) of the tool is the being-formed (Geformtsein) of some stuff, 
and indeed as setting-ready for use. The being-finished (Fertigsein) of the tool 
signifies that the tool is released beyond itself, to rise into serviceability. 
 
Not so the being-created (das Geschaffensein) of the work. This becomes clear from 
a second characteristic that may be introduced here.  
 
The being-finished (das Fertigsein) of the tool and the being-created (das 
Geschaffensein) of the work come to agree with one another in that they make out 
a being-brought-forth (ein Hervorgebrachtsein). But the being-created (das 
Geschaffensein) of the work has, over against every other bringing-forth, its 
particularity in that it is created within and with the created work. [53] But does 
                                                 
33 This key word will be left untranslated. Suffice it here to note that Gestell is to stellen what 
Gesetz, i.e. law, is to setzen (Heidegger, Identität und Differenz, Pfullingen: Neske, 1957, p. 23). In 
ordinary usage, Gestell signifies the likes of a stand, a rack, a supporting framework. But 
Heidegger means  nothing of that kind. Heidegger splits the word into its components  and joins 
them back with a hyphen, thus underscoring the root sense of the word: the totality and 
completeness, ge-, of a setting in place, stellen. Thus it names the being (das Sein) of the work of 
art, as a being (ein Seiendes) that requires to be gestellt in the ways outlined in this paragraph. See 
Heidegger's discussion of the word  below in the Addendum, and in "The Question Concerning 
Technique," pp. H 19 ff., where the same word is used in a radically different sense, namely to 
designate the essence of technique. 
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not this feature obtain in everything that is brought-forth and somehow made to 
stand? To everything that is brought-forth, if anything, its being-brought-forth 
(Hervorgebrachtsein) is at once also given. Certainly, but in the work, being-
created (das Geschaffensein) is properly created within the created work, so that it 
properly towers forth out of the work, namely out of what is so brought-forth. If 
it so stands, then we must be able to experience also this being-created (das 
Geschaffensein) properly in the work. 
 
The coming-forth of being-created (des Geschaffenseins) from out of the work does 
not mean that on the work it should become noticeable that it is made by a great 
artist. The created work is not to be attested as the feat of some able man, so that 
the performer of this feat be lifted in public sight. It is not the N.N. fecit that is to 
be made known, but rather the simple  “factum est” is to be held out in the work 
in the open: This, that an unconcealedness of being (des Seienden) has happened 
here, and first happens as this having-happened; This, that such a work is and 
not rather is not. The shock that the work is as this work, and the not-
interrupting of this inconspicuous jolt, make out the steadiness of the resting-
within-itself at work in the work. There, where the artist, the process and the 
circumstances of the production of the work remain unknown, there the jolt, the 
"that-it-is"34 of the being-created (des Geschaffenseins) breaks-forth most purely out 
of the work. 
 
Of course it belongs also to the disponible tool found in use, "that" it is finished.  
But this “that-it-is” does not break-forth out of the tool, it vanishes in 
serviceability. The more handy a tool is to the hand, the more it remains 
unobtrusive, e. g. that such a hammer is, the more exclusively the tool holds itself 
in its being-tool (in seinem Zeugsein). We can altogether remark of anything at-
hand-before-us, that it is; but this is also noted only in order to remain just as 
soon forgotten in accordance with its kind of ordinariness. For what is more 
ordinary than this, that a being (Seiendes) is? In the work, by contrast, this, that it 
is as such a work, is the extraordinary. The Ereignis of its being-created (seines 
Geschaffenseins) does not simply vibrate in the work, rather the work throws its 
character as Ereignis (das Ereignis-hafte), that the work is as this work, forward 

                                                 
34  Daß , the conjunction, as distinguished from das, the article or pronoun. 
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before itself, and has it constantly thrown about itself.35 The more essentially [54] 
the work opens itself, the more luminous becomes the uniqueness of this, that it 
is and not rather is not. The more essentially this shock comes into the open, the 
stranger and more solitary the work becomes. In the bringing-forth of the work, 
lies this bringing-there of the “that it be.” 
 
The question regarding the being-created (nach dem Geschaffensein) of the work 
was to have brought us nearer to the workly of the work and thus also to its 
actuality. Being-created (das Geschaffensein) unveiled itself as the being-set-fast 
(das Festgestellt-sein) of the strife by the drawing-apart in the Gestalt. Thereby 
being-created (das Geschaffensein) is itself created properly into the work, and 
stands in the open as the silent shock of the “that-it-is." But even in being-created 
(im Geschaffensein), the actuality of the work does not exhaust itself. Quite to the 
contrary, our look at the essence of the being-created (des Geschaffenseins) of the 
work puts us in position now fully to take the step towards which all that has 
been said so far tends. 
 
The more solitary the work, set-fast in its Gestalt, stands within itself, the more 
purely it seems to lose all relations to man, so the more simply the shock that 
such a work is, breaks into the open, and the more essentially the extraordinary 
is thrust up, and the until now seemingly ordinary is thrust down. But this 
manifold thrusting has nothing violent; for the more purely the work itself is 
transported into the openness of being (des Seienden) which it itself has opened 
up, so the more simply does it carry us into this openness and thus at once out of 
the ordinary. To follow this being-carried-away is: To transform the ordinary 
relations to world and to earth, and forthwith to hold oneself back from all 
ordinary doing and treasuring, knowing and looking, in order to dwell in the 
truth happening in the work. Holding back in this dwelling lets what is created 
first be the work that it is. This: Letting the work be a work, we call the keeping-
in-trust (Bewahrung) of the work. Only for this keeping-in-trust does the work 
give itself, in its being-created (in seinem Geschaffen sein), as actual, that is to say 
now: present as work (das wirkliche, d.h. jetz: werkhaft anwesende). 
 

                                                 
35  This sentence can be read as saying that the power of Ereignis throws the work before itself; 
the context makes it apparent that its grammatical subject is the work.  
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As little can a work be without its being created, as essentially does it need 
creators, as little can the created itself come into being (seiend werden) without its 
trustees. 
 
But if a work does not find its trustees, does not immediately find such men as 
will correspond to the truth happening in the work, [55] then it is in no way the 
case that this work would also be a work, but one without trustees. It always 
remains, if otherwise it is a work, related to its trustees, also and precisely if it is 
first only waiting for its trustees and awaits and longs for their turn into its truth. 
Even the forgottenness into which the work can fall is not nothing; it is still a 
keeping-in-trust. It wastes-and-feeds off the work. The keeping-in-trust of the 
work is: Standing-within the openness of being (des Seienden) that happens in the 
work. But the standing-within of keeping-in-trust is a knowing as Wissen. 
However, knowing as wissen does not consist in merely knowing, as kennen, and 
representing something.36 He who truly knows (weiß) what is, knows (weiß) what 
he wills in the midst of being (des Seienden). 
 
The willing named here, which neither only applies some knowledge nor 
concludes before knowing, is thought from out of the ground-experience of 
thinking in Sein und Zeit. This knowing that remains a willing, and this willing 
that remains a knowing, is existing man’s ecstatic letting-himself-into the 
unconcealedness of being (des Seins). The resoluteness (Ent-schlossenheit)37 
thought in Sein und Zeit is not the decided action of a subject, but the opening-up 
of Dasein out of its captivation by beings (im Seienden), to the openness of being 
(des Seins). Into existence, however, man does not first go from out of an inside 
into an outside, but rather the essence of existence is the standing-out standing-
within in the essential out-of-one-another of the clearing of being (des Seienden). 
Neither in the creating named above, nor in the willing now named, do we think 

                                                 
36 A distinction between wisdom and knowledge can be made in English too, but the old English 
verb that corresponds to the German wissen (Greek efid°nai, to have seen), and which is the root of 
"wit," "wise," and "wisdom," has not survived in modern English. 
37  The separation and hyphen between prefix and verb are meant to point out the root sense of 
the word. Schließen is to close; the prefix ent- signifies a movement out of, or into a certain 
condition, here that of being closed. The word is therefore ambiguous, signifying at once "having 
moved out of closure into the open," and "having moved from open-endedness to closure" in the 
sense of commitment. The same ambiguity attaches to the English "resolve," which is at once "to 
release oneself from," and "to tie oneself to." 
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of the performance and action of a subject posing itself (sich selbst setzend) and 
seeking itself as an end. 
 
Willing is the sober resolution of the existing going-over-beyond-itself, that 
exposes itself (sich  aussetzt) into the openness of being (des Seienden) as the latter 
is set (gesetzt) into work. So does standing-in (Inständigkeit)38 bring itself in the 
law, i.e. das Gesetz.39 The keeping-in-trust of the work is, as knowing, sober 
standing-in in the extraordinariness of the truth happening in the work. 
 
This knowing that as willing becomes at home in the truth of the work, and only 
so remains a knowing, does not take the work out of its standing-within-itself, 
does not drag it into the circle of mere life-experience, and does not debase the 
work in the role of a stimulant of such life-experience. The keeping-in-trust 
(Bewahrung) of [56] the work does not individualize men to their life-experiences, 
but transports them into their belonging to the truth happening (geschehenden) in 
the work, and thus grounds their being-for-and-with-one-another as the 
geschichtliche standing-out of Da-sein from out of its relation to unconcealedness. 
Most important, this knowing in the way of keeping-in-trust is far from mere 
connoisseurship in matters of taste regarding the formal aspects of the work, its 
qualities and charms. Knowing as having-seen is a being-decided 
(Entschiedensein); it is a standing-within in the strife that the work has joined in 
its drawing-apart. 
 
The way of the right keeping-in-trust of the work is first and only created-along-
with and prescribed by the work itself. Keeping-in-trust happens in different 
grades of knowing, each with a different range, consistency, and clarity. If works 

                                                 
38 "Inständig" is not here used in its ordinary sense of "insistent." "Inständigkeit" is rather used in 
the same sense as "Existenz" had in Sein und Zeit. Heidegger has now  jettisoned the latter word in 
an attempt to ward off "existentialist" interpretations of his thinking. See his explanation in Die 
Metaphysik des  deutschen Idealismus, Gesamtausgabe Band 49, Frankfurt am Main, Vittorio 
Klostermann, 1991, p. 54. 
39  The last three sentences rest upon a play with the verb setzen, to pose, which cannot be 
preserved in English. On Gesetz, see above fn. 20 on p. H 33. But here Gesetz cannot have its usual 
sense of "officially enacted law," namely "positive law." Rather it signifies the gathering of the 
whole setzen that happens in sich-aussetzen and ins-Werk-setzen; that is "law," to be sure, but in the 
primordial sense of the Ereignis of the binding of the relation between  man and being, which first 
opens the possibility of Recht. Elsewhere Heidegger writes: "Das Ereignis ist das Gesetz, insofern es 
die Sterblichen zu ihrem Wesen versammelt und darin hält" (Unterwegs zur Sprache, Neske, 1959, p. 
259). On the sense of setzen in the present essay, see the discussion in the Addition, pp. H 67-70. 
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are offered to mere artistic enjoyment, it is not yet proven that they stand as 
works in their keeping-in-trust. 
 
As soon as the thrust into the extraordinary is caught-and-brought down into 
currency and connoisseurship, the art industry has already begun about the 
work. Even the careful handing-over of the work to new generations, and 
scientific attempts to win it back, no longer reach its being-work (das Werksein) 
itself, but only the remembrance of it. But these also can still offer the work a 
station from which it shares in shaping Geschichte. The most proper actuality of 
the work, by contrast, comes to bearing only where the work is kept-in-trust in 
the truth that happens through the work itself.  
 
The actuality of the work is determined in its ground-traits from out of the 
essence of being-work (des Werkseins). Now we can take up again our 
introductory question: How does it stand with the thingness of the work that 
was to guarantee the work's immediate actuality? It stands so, that we now no 
longer ask the question of the thingness of the work; for as long as we ask after 
that, we take the work, from the outset to the end, as an object-standing-against 
at-hand-before-us. In this way we never inquire of and from the work, but rather 
from out of us. From us who, thereby, do not let the work be a work, but rather 
represent it as an object-standing-against that is to effect in us some kind of 
states. 
 
[57] But what, in the work taken as object, looks like the thingly in the sense of 
the current thing-concept, is, experienced from out of the work, the earthly 
aspect of the work. The earth towers in the work, because the work west as that in 
which truth is at work, and because truth only west in that it institutes itself in a 
being (in ein Seiendes). But in the earth as the essentially self-occluding, the 
openness of the open finds its highest resistance, and therefore the station of its 
constant stand, wherein the Gestalt must be set-fast.  
 
Was it then superfluous to go into the question of the thingness of the thing? In 
no way. Of course, the workly does not let itself be determined out of the thingly, 
but then again, out of knowledge of the workly of the work, the question of the 
thingly of the thing can be brought onto the right way. That is nothing small, if 
we remember that the ways of thinking common since ancient times overtake the 
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thingness of the thing, and bring to dominance an explication of the totality of 
being (des Seienden im Ganzen), that remains just as incapable of grasping the 
essence of tool and work, as it blinds us to the original essence of truth. 
 
To determine the thingness of the thing, it suffices neither to look at the bearer of 
properties, nor at the manifold of the sensuously given in its unity, nor indeed at 
the stuff-form-jointure represented for itself, whereas it is taken from the tool-
like. The measure-giving and weight-giving fore-sight for the the explication of 
the thingness of the thing must go to the belongingness of thing to earth. The 
essence of the earth, as the forced-to-nothing bearing and self-occluding, 
uncovers itself, however, only in her towering up in a world, in the 
countermovement of both earth and world. This strife is set-fast in the Gestalt of 
the work and becomes manifest through it. What holds for the tool, that we 
experience the toolness of the tool first properly through the work, holds also for 
the thingness of the thing. That we never know of the thingly directly, and if at 
all then only indefinitely, and so need the work, this shows mediately that in the 
being-work (im Werksein) of the work, [58] the happening of truth, the opening 
up of being (des Seienden), is at work. 
 
But, might we finally object, must not the work for its part, and indeed before 
and for its becoming created, be brought into a relation to the things of earth, to 
nature, if indeed it is soundly to rock the thingly into the open? One who must 
have known, Albrecht Dürer, said these well-known words: “Since in truth art is 
locked in nature, whoever can draw it out, he has it.”40 To draw, in German 
reißen, is here to retrieve the drawing-apart and draw this drawing-apart with the 
drawing-pen on the drawing-board. But at once we bring the counter-question: 
How is the drawing-apart to be drawn out, if it is not brought out into the open 
as drawing-apart, i.e. brought out beforehand as the strife of measure and 
immeasure, by the creating project? Certainly there is locked in nature a 
drawing-apart, measure, and boundary, and bound thereto a capacity-to-bring-
forth, art. It is just as certain, however, that this art in nature is first made 
manifest through the work, because it is originally locked in the work. 
 

                                                 
40  The source is Albrecht Dürer,  Hjerin Sind Begriffen Vier Bücher von menschlicher Proportion, 
1528, in Schriften. Tagebücher. Briefe, ed. by Max Steck, Stuttgart, 1961, p. 187. 
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The attention we pay to the actuality of the work is to prepare the ground, so that 
we may find, in the actual work, art and the essence of art. The question of the 
essence of art, the way of knowing it, is first to be brought again onto a ground. 
The answer to the question is, like every genuine answer, only the farthest reach 
of the last step in a long series of steps of asking. That answer remains in force as 
an answer only as long as is it is rooted in asking. 
 
The actuality of the work has for us, out of the being-work (aus seinem Werksein) 
of the work, become not only clearer, but also at the same time essentially richer. 
To the being-created (zum Geschaffensein) of the work belong just as essentially as 
the creators also the trustees. But the work is what makes possible its creators in 
their essence, and what from out of its essence needs its trustees. If art is the 
origin (der Ursprung) of the work, then this says that art lets what essentially 
belongs-together in the work, creator and trustee, spring up (entspringen) in the 
essence of the work. But what is art itself, that we can with right name it an 
origin? 
 
[59] In the work the happening of truth is at work, and indeed at work according 
to the way of a work. Accordingly, the essence of art was in advance determined 
as the setting-to-work of truth. However, this determination is consciously 
ambiguous. It says for once: art is the setting-fast of self-instituting truth in the 
Gestalt. That happens in creation as the bringing-forth of the unconcealedness of 
being (des Seienden). But setting-to-work is at the same time: the bringing of 
being-work (des Werkseins) into movement and happening. This happens as 
keeping-in-trust. Thus art is: the creating keeping-in-trust of truth in the work. 
Then art is a becoming and happening of truth. Then does truth arise out of nothing? 
It does indeed if by nothing is meant the mere not of beings (des Seienden), and if 
beings (das Seiende) are represented as the ordinarily at-hand-before-us, which 
thereafter through the standing-there of the work comes to light as only 
purportedly true beings (das wahre Seiende), and is shattered. From the at-hand-
before-us and the ordinary, truth can never be read. Rather the opening-up of the 
open and the clearing of being (des Seienden) happen only in that the openness 
arriving in thrownness (Geworfenheit) is projected (entworfen).41 

                                                 
41 This sentence and the following paragraph rest upon plays with formations of werfen, to throw, 
that can only partly be preserved in English. The English "project," from the latin pro-jacere, 
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Truth, as the clearing and concealing of being (des Seinden), happens in that it is 
gedichtet.42 All art, as letting-happen the advent of the truth of beings as such (des 
Seienden als eines solchen), is in its essence Dichtung. The essence of art, in which 
the artwork and the artist at once rest, is the setting-itself-to-work of truth. Out of 
the dichtend essence of art, it happens that art breaks-open in the midst of beings 
(des Seienden) an open place, in the openness of which all is other than formerly. 
By force of what, set to work, projects (Entwurf) the unconcealedness of being 
(des Seienden), which in turn throws-itself-to (sich zu-werfende) us, all the ordinary 
and hitherto turns through the work into unbeing (das Unseiende). This unbeing 
has lost the ability to give and to keep being (das Sein) as measure. In all this, the 
extraordinary is that the work in no way works upon the hitherto being (das 
Seiende) through causal connections-of-effects. The working of the work does not 
consist in a working-of-effects. It rests in a transformation, happening out of the 
work, of the unconcealedness of beings (des Seienden), and that is to say: of being 
(des Seins). 
 
[60] Dichtung, however, is no rambling invention of whatever-one-likes and no 
flying of the mere intellect and imagination in the non-actual. What Dichtung as 
clearing project unfolds in unconcealedness and throws forth in the drawing-
apart of Gestalt, is the open that it lets happen and indeed in such a way that now 
the open, in the midst of beings (des Seienden), first brings them to light and 
resonance. In this essential look at the essence of the work and its relation to the 
happening of the truth of beings (des Seienden), it becomes questionable, whether 
the essence of Dichtung, and that is to say at once also of projecting, can 
adequately be thought from out of imagination and the ability-to-form-images. 
 

                                                 
signifies what is thrown ahead and lies before one, and has roughly the same sense in ordinary 
usage as the German Entwurf. 
42 The word dichten and other words formed from it, such as Dichtung, dichterisch, will be left 
untranslated. No single English word can bear the wide sense the word has in German, which 
Heidegger follows. In that wide sense, Dichtung signifies not only poetry, but also all kinds of 
musing and meditation on the one hand, and all kinds of composition, fiction, and invention on 
the other. Heidegger often traces the sense and etymology of dichten  back to the same root as the 
Greek de€knuµi, to show, and Latin dicere, to say (see e.g. Hölderlins Hymnen "Germanien" und "Der 
Rhein," Gesamtausgabe Band 39, Frankfurt am Main: Vittorio Klosterman, 1980, p. 29). But he 
departs from that account at least once in Unterwegs zur Sprache, Pfullingen: Neske, 1959, p. 143, 
where he traces it to the Greek t€ktv, in the sense of hervorbringen, "to bring forth, to produce," 
semanticly akin to the poi°v of Poesie and poetry, "to make." 
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The essence of Dichtung, now experienced in its breadth, but not therefore 
indeterminately, is here to be held fast as something worthy of questioning, that 
still has to be thought through. 
 
If all art is in its essence Dichtung, then the arts of building, picture, and tone 
must be reduced to poetry. That is pure willfulness. Certainly, as long as we 
mean that the arts just mentioned are varieties of the arts of language, if we may 
characterize poetry by this easily misleading title. But poetry is only one way of 
the clearing projection of truth, i. e. of Dichten in the wider sense. Nevertheless, 
the work of language, Dichtung in the restricted sense, has a position of 
distinction in the whole of the arts. 
 
To see this, one needs only to have the right concept of language. In the current 
way of representing it, language is held to be a kind of communication. It serves 
to discuss and come to agreement, and in general to reach understanding. 
However, language is not only and not first an expression in sound or writing of 
what is to be communicated. It does not only first forward in words and 
sentences the manifest and the concealed as so meant, but language brings 
beings as beings (das Seiende als ein Seiendes) for the first time into the open. 
Where no language west, as in the being of stone, plant, and animal, there is also 
no openness of being (des Seienden) and consequently also no openness of the 
not-being (des Nichtseienden) and the empty. 
 
In that language first names beings (das Seiende), such [61] naming first brings 
beings (das Seiende) to word and to appearance. This naming nominates beings 
(das Seiende)to their being ( zu seinem Sein) from out of this being (aus diesem 
Sein).  Such saying (Sagen) is a projecting of the clearing, in which is announced 
(angesagt) that as which beings (das Seiende) come into the open. Projecting is the 
release of a throw, as which unconcealedness sends itself (sich schickt) in being as 
such (in das Seiende als solches). The projecting announcement at the same time 
becomes a renouncing (Absage) of all dull confusion, in which beings (das Seiende) 
veil themselves and withdraw. 
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The saying (das Sagen) that projects is Dichtung: the saying (die Sage)43 of the 
world and the earth, the saying of the playspace of their strife and therewith of 
the station of all nearness and farness of the Gods. Dichtung is the saying of the 
unconcealedness of being (des Seienden). Speech at any time is the happening of 
that saying in which geschichtlich a world emerges for a people, and the earth is 
taken up to be kept-in-trust as the occluded. The saying that projects is what, in 
preparing the sayable, at once also brings the unsayable as such to the world. In 
such saying, for a geschichtlichen people, the concepts of its essence, i.e. of its 
belonging to world-Geschichte, are stamped in advance. 
 
Dichtung is here thought in such a broad sense and at the same time in such an 
inner essential unity with language and the word, that it must remain open, 
whether art in all its ways, from the arts of building to poetry, exhausts the 
essence of Dichtung.44 
 
Language itself is Dichtung in the essential sense. Now however, because 
language is that happening in which being (Seiendes) first discloses itself for man 
as being (Seiendes), therefore poetry, Dichtung in the restricted sense, is the most 
original Dichtung in the essential sense. Language is Dichtung not because it is 
primordial poetry, but rather poetry ereignet itself in language because language 
keeps-in-trust the original essence of Dichtung. Building and painting, by 
contrast, happen always already and always only in the open of saying and 
naming. The latter sways-through and guides them. That is why they can remain 
proper paths and ways in which truth directs itself to work. They are each its 
own Dichten within the clearing of being (des Seienden), which has already 
happened unnoticed in language. 
 
[62] Art, as the setting-to-work of truth, is Dichtung. Not only the creation of the 
work is dichterisch, but equally so, only in its own way, is also the keeping-in-
trust of the work; for a work is actual as a work only if we rock ourselves out of 
our ordinariness and carry ourselves into what the work opened up, in order to 
bring our essence itself to stand in the truth of being (des Seienden). 

                                                 
43  Die Sage is commonly used as the name for ancient epic and myth, the saga, but Heidegger 
uses it in a wider sense which may be indicated as follows: die Sage is speech that says.  
44  Note that this sentence can also be read as asking whether the essence of Dichtung exhausts art 
in all its variety. 
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The essence of art is Dichtung. But the essence of Dichtung is the foundation, 
Stiftung, of truth. Founding, stiften, we understand here in a triple sense: 
founding as bestowing (schenken), founding as grounding (gründen), and 
founding as incepting (anfangen). Foundation is, however, actual only in keeping-
in-trust. Thus to each way of founding corresponds a way of keeping-in-trust. 
This essential structure of art we can now make visible only in a few strokes, and 
this only in so far as the earlier characterization of the essence of the work offers 
for it a first indication. 
 
The setting-to-work of truth thrusts up the extraordinary, and at the same time 
thrusts down the ordinary and what one holds to be such. The truth opening 
itself up in the work is never to be proven or deduced out of the hitherto. The 
hitherto in its exclusive actuality is refuted by the work. What art founds, 
therefore, can never be outweighed or matched by anything at-hand-before-us 
and disposable. Foundation is an overflow, a bestowal. 
 
The dichtende project of truth, which sets itself into the work as Gestalt, is also 
never accomplished in emptiness and indeterminacy. Rather, in the work, truth 
is thrown-to its coming trustees, i. e. to a geschichtlichen people. The thrown-to, 
however, is never a willful demand. The true dichtende project is the opening up 
of that, wherein Dasein as geschichtliches is already thrown. This is the earth and, 
for a geschichtlichen people, its earth, the self-occluding ground, upon which it 
rests with all that it already is, albeit still concealed from itself. But it is this 
people's world that sways out of the relation of Dasein to the unconcealedness of 
being (des Seins). Therefore, [63] all that is given to man in the project and along 
with it, must be taken up out of the occluded ground and properly set upon this 
ground. So is the ground first grounded as the bearing ground. 
 
As such a taking up, all creating in the sense of Schaffen is a creating in the sense 
of Schöpfen, to drain (to take water out of the spring).45 Modern subjectivism, of 
course, at once misinterprets the schöpferish as creative in the sense of a 
performance of genius by the self-mastering subject. The foundation of truth is 

                                                 
45  The parenthesis is Heidegger's. The double sense of the German schöpfen, originally to drain a 
liquid, but later also, by association with schaffen, to create, cannot be reproduced in English. 
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foundation not only in the sense of the free bestowal, but equally foundation in 
the sense of this ground-laying grounding. The dichtende project comes out of the 
nothing in this respect, that it never takes its bestowal out of the ordinary and 
hitherto. But it never comes out of the nothing insofar as what is thrown-to man 
by the dichtend project is only the previously withheld determination des 
geschichtlichen Daseins selbst.  
 
Bestowing and grounding have in themselves the immediacy of what we call an 
inception (Anfang). But this immediacy of inception, the property of the spring 
(Sprung) from out of the immediate, does not exclude, but rather includes, that 
the inception prepares itself for the longest time unnoticed. The genuine 
inception is as spring always a spring-ahead (Vorsprung), in which all that is to 
come is already sprung over, albeit as still veiled. The inception already contains 
the end concealed in it. The genuine inception of course never has the beginner-
like of the primitive. The primitive, because it is without the bestowing, 
grounding spring and spring-ahead, is always without future. It cannot let 
anything further out of itself, because it contains nothing other than that wherein 
it is caught. 
 
The inception, by contrast, always holds in itself the undisclosed fullness of the 
extraordinary, i. e. of the strife with the ordinary. Art as Dichtung is foundation 
in the third sense of the instigation (Anstiftung) of the strife of truth, is 
foundation as inception. Always when being in its totality as being itself (das 
Seinde im Ganzen als das Seiende) demands its grounding in openness, art attains 
to its geschichtliches essence as foundation. Art happened in the occident for the 
first time in Greece. What came to be called being (Sein), was set to work in a 
measure-giving way. The so opened-up being in its totality (das Seiende im 
Ganzen) was then transformed into being (das Seiende) in the sense wha is created 
by God. This happened in [64] the Middle Ages. This being (dieses Seiende) was 
again transformed at the beginning and in the course of modernity. Being (das 
Seiende) became objects-standing-against-us to be mastered and made 
transparent by calculation. Each time a new and essential world broke open. 
Each time the openness of being (des Seienden) had to be instituted in being itself 
(in das Seiende selbst), by the setting-fast of truth in Gestalt. Each time the 
unconcealedness of being (des Seienden) happened. It set itself to work, which 
setting art brings about. 
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Always when art happens, i. e. when an inception is, a thrust comes in Geschichte, 
Geschichte incepts for the first time or over again. Geschichte does not mean here 
the succession of events of some kind, however important, in time. Geschichte is 
the transporting of a people into the task-it-is-given, as moving into the 
endowment it is given along with that task.  
 
Art is the setting-to-work of truth. In this sentence an essential ambiguity 
conceals itself, by virtue of which truth is at once the subject and the object of the 
setting. Subject and object, however, are here inappropriate names. They hinder 
thinking this ambiguous essence, a task that no longer belongs in this treatise. 
Art is geschichlich and, as geschichtliche, the creating keeping-in-trust of truth in 
the work. Art happens as Dichtung. This Dichtung is foundation in the triple 
sense of bestowing, grounding, and inception. Art is as foundation essentially 
geschichtlich. This says not only: Art has a Geschichte in the external sense that it 
too, in the changing of times, occurs next to many other things and thereby 
changes itself and passes away and offers to history changing aspects. Art is 
Geschichte in the essential sense, that it grounds Geschichte. 
 
Art lets truth spring up. As founding keeping-in-trust, art springs the truth of 
being (des Seienden) in the work. To spring something, to bring it, in a founding 
spring, out of the provenance of its essence into being (ins Sein), that is what the 
word Ur-sprung, primordial spring, means. 
 
The Ursprung of the work of art, i. e. at once of its creation and of its keeping-in-
trust, that is to say of the geschichtlichen Daseins [65] of a people, is art. That is so, 
because art in its essence is an Ursprung: a distinctive way in which truth 
becomes being (seiend), i. e. geschichtlich.  
 
We ask after the essence of art. Why do we so ask? We ask so in order to be able 
to ask more properly whether art is or is not an origin in our geschichtlichen 
Dasein, whether and under what conditions it can be and must be. 
 
Such a meditation cannot force art and its becoming. But this meditative 
knowing is the precursory and therefore unavoidable preparation for the 
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becoming of art. Only such knowing prepares for the work its space, for the 
creators their way, for the trustees their place to stand. 
 
In such knowing, which can grow only slowly, the question decides itself, 
whether art can be an origin, and then must be a springing-ahead, or whether it 
is to remain only an accessory and then can only be pursued-along-with other 
appearances of culture now become usual. 
 
Are we, in our Dasein, geschichtlich at the origin? Do we know, i.e. do we respect 
the essence of the origin? Or do we occupy ourselves in our relation to art still 
only with educated knowledge of the past? 
 
For this either-or and its decision, es gibt an unerring sign. Hölderlin, the poet, to 
whose work the Germans have yet to rise, named it when he said: 
 
     "Schwer verläßt 
  Was hahe dem Ursprung wohnet, den Ort." 
 
" Hardly will what dwells near the origin, leave the site." "The Wandering," Vol.  
IV (Hellingrath), p. 167. 
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Afterword 
 
[66] The considerations above concern the riddle of art, the riddle that art itself is. 
Far lies the claim to solve the riddle. What stands as our task is to see the riddle. 
 
Almost since the time when a proper meditation on art and artists incepted, 
everyone names this meditation the aesthetic. An aesthetic takes the artwork as 
an object-standing-against and indeed as an object-standing-against of a‡syhsiw, 
of sensuous perception in a broad sense. Today one names this perception the 
life-experience (Erlebnis). The way in which man lives art is to give the key to its 
essence. The life-experience is not only for the enjoyment of art, but just as much 
for the creation of art, the measure-giving source. All is life-experience. Yet 
perhaps life-experience is the element in which art dies. Its death proceeds so 
slowly that it needs a few centuries. 
 
Of course everyone speaks of the immortal works of art, and of art as an eternal 
value. One speaks so in that language which does not bother with precision 
about all essential things, because it fears that speaking precisely is in the end: 
thinking. What anguish is today greater than that before thinking? Has this talk 
of the immortal works and of the eternal value of art any content and substance? 
Or are these only half-thought manners of speaking of a time in which great art, 
together with its essence, has gone away from man? 
 
In the meditation on the essence of art, which is, because thought from out of 
metaphysics, the most comprehensive that the occident possesses, in Hegel's 
"Lectures on Aesthetic," stand these sentences: 
 
"For us art no longer holds as the highest way in which truth procures existence 
for itself" (WW. X, 1, p. 134).46 "One may well hope that art will always rise 
higher and perfect itself, but its form has ceased to be the highest need of spirit" 
(id., p. 135). "In all these relations art is and remains, according to the side of its 
highest determination, for us a bygone thing" (id., p. 16). 
 
                                                 
46  In this and the following references Heidegger uses the original edition of Hegel's collected 
works. In the now more readily available new edition of the same text by Suhrkamp, the 
corresponding references are respectively to Werke, vol. 13, p. 141, p. 142, and p. 25. 
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One cannot evade the judgment that Hegel passes in these sentences, by 
affirming: Since Hegel's [67] aesthetic was last expounded in Winter 1828-1829 at 
the University of Berlin, we have seen many new artworks and new artistic 
movements arise. This possibility Hegel never willed to deny. Only, the question 
remains: Is art still an essential and necessary way in which for our geschichliches 
Dasein decisive truth happens, or is art no longer that? But if it is no longer that, 
then the question remains why that is so. The decision on Hegel's judgment has 
not yet fallen; for behind this judgment stands all occidental thinking since the 
Greeks, which thinking corresponds to a truth of being (des Seienden) that has 
already happened. The decision about Hegel's judgment falls, if it falls, outside 
this truth of being (des Seienden) and about it. Until then the judgment remains in 
force. Therefore, however, we need to ask whether the truth that the judgment 
says, is final, and what then would be, if it is so. 
 
Such questions, which approach us at times more clearly, at times out of the 
vague, let themselves be asked only if from the outset we think through the 
essence of art. We attempt to take a few steps, in that we pose the question of the 
origin of the work of art. The task is to bring the work-character of the work into 
sight. What the word "origin" means here, is thought from out of the essence of 
truth. 
 
The truth of which we said, does not coincide with what everyone knows under 
this name and attributes to knowledge and science as a quality, in order to 
distinguish it from the beautiful and the good, which hold as names for the 
values of non-theoretical comportment.  
 
Truth is the unconcealedness of beings as beings (des Seienden als des Seienden). 
Truth is the truth of being (des Seins). Beauty does not occur next to this truth. 
When truth sets itself in the work, beauty appears. The shining of appearance is -
- as this being (als dieses Sein) of truth in the work, and as work -- the shining of 
beauty. Thus the beautiful belongs to the sich ereignen of truth. It is not just 
relative to pleasure and simply the object-standing-against of such pleasure. The 
beautiful rests nonetheless in form, but only because forma once cleared itself out 
of being (aus dem Sein) as out of the beingness (der Seiendheit) of beings (des 
Seienden). Then being (das Sein) ereignete sich [68] as e‰dow. The fid°a joins itself in 
the µorfÆ. The sÊnolon, the unified whole of µorfÆ and Ïlh, namely the ¶rgon, 
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is in the way of §n°rgeia. This way of presence turns into the actualitas of the ens 
actu. Actualitas turns into Wirklichkeit. Wirklichkeit turns into objectivity, 
Gegenständlichkeit. Gegenständlichkeit turns into life-experience (Erlebnis). In the 
way in which, for the occidentally determined world, beings (das Seiende) are 
the actual, conceals itself a proprietary going-together of beauty with truth. To 
the essential transformation of truth corresponds the essential Geschichte of 
occidental art. This47 is just as little to be conceived from out of beauty taken for 
itself, as from out of life-experience, even if it be supposed that the metaphysical 
concept of art reaches into the essence of art. 
 
 

Addendum 
 
[67] On pages 5248 and 59 an essential difficulty forces itself upon the attentive 
reader, because it seems that the words about “the setting-fast of truth” (vom 
"Fest-stellen der Wahrheit") and about the “letting-happen of the advent of truth” 
are never brought to accord. For in “setting-fast” lies a willing that bars and thus 
prevents this advent. By contrast in letting-happen there announces itself a 
joining-oneself and thus the like of a not-willing that grants freedom. 
 
[68] This difficulty resolves itself if we think setting-fast in the sense that is meant 
through the whole text of the essay, i. e. above all in the leading determination: 
“setting-to-work”. With “setting” (stellen) and “posing” (setzen) belongs also 
together “laying” (legen); all three are meant by one in the Latin ponere.  
 
"Setting" (Stellen) we must think in the sense of y°siw. Thus it is said on page 49: 
“Setting and besetting (Setzen und Besetzen) are here everywhere (!)49 thought out 
of the Greek sense of y°siw, which means a setting-up (Aufstellen) in the 
unconcealed.” The Greek “posing” (Setzen) says: setting (Stellen) as letting-stand-
up, e.g. a statue; it says: laying, e.g. laying-down an oblation. Setting and laying 
have the sense of: her-vor-bringen, to bring-forth, i. e. to bring her- in the 
                                                 
47  The referent of the pronoun diese is ambiguous, since it might as well be die Geschichte as die 
Kunst, both of which occur in the subject of the previous sentence. 
48  This and the following page numbers in references to "The Origin of the Work of Art" are 
those of the first edition of Holzwege. See above note l. The German text refers to page numbers of 
the eighth edition. 
49 This parenthesis is Heidegger's. 
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unconcealed, vor- in what is present, i.e. to let-lie-before. Posing and setting 
signify here never the modernly conceived defiant setting-against 
(entgegenstellen) oneself (the I-subject).50 The standing of the statue (i. e. the 
presence of what shines looking at us),51 is other than the standing of what-
stands-against in the sense of the object. “Standing” is (compare p. 25)52 the 
constancy of shining. By contrast, thesis, anti-thesis, and synthesis mean within 
the dialectic of Kant and of German idealism, a setting within the sphere of the 
subjectivity of consciousness. Hegel has accordingly -- and rightly from his 
position -- explicated the Greek y°siw in the sense of the immediate posing of the 
object-standing-against. This posing is therefore for him still untrue, because it is 
not yet mediated by antithesis and synthesis. (Compare now: “Hegel and the 
Greeks,” in Wegmarken, 1967). 
 
But if we keep in view for the artwork-essay the Greek sense of y°siw: to let a 
thing lie-before in its shining presence, then the "fast" in setting-fast can never 
have the sense of fixed, motionless, and secure. 
 
“Fast” says: drawn-around, let-in into limits (p°raw), brought into contour (see p. 
51). Limit in the Greek sense does not bar, but rather first brings what is present 
to shine as itself brought-forth. Limit grants freedom [69] in the unconcealed; by 
its contour in Greek light, the mountain stands in its towering up and resting. 
The fastening limit is the resting -- namely in the fullness of being-moved -- this 
all holds for the work in the Greek sense of ¶rgon; the "being" of this work is 
§n°rgeia, which gathers in itself infinitely more movement than modern 
“energies.”  
 
Thus, rightly thought, that “setting-fast” of truth can in no way run counter to 
“letting-happen.” For one, this “letting” is no passivity, but the highest doing 
(compare Vorträge und Aufsätze, 1954, p. 49) in the sense of y°siw, a “working” 
and “willing” that, in the present essay at p. 55, is characterized as “existing 
man's ecstatic letting-himself-into the unconcealedness of being.” For another, 
the “happening” in the letting-happen of truth is the movement that sways in 
clearing and concealing, more precisely in their unity, namely the movement of 
                                                 
50 This parenthesis is Heidegger's. 
51 This parenthesis is Heidegger's. 
52 This parenthesis is Heidegger's. 
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the clearing of self-concealing as such, from out of which in turn all self-clearing 
comes. This “movement” even demands a setting-fast in the sense of a bringing-
forth, which bringing is to be understood in the signification that is named on p. 
51, insofar as the bringing-forth that creates (in the sense of both schaffen and 
schöpfen) “[is] rather a receiving and accepting within the relation to 
unconcealedness.”  
 
In accordance with what has been explained so far, the signification of the word 
“Ge-stell” used on page 52 determines itself: the gathering of bringing-forth, of 
the letting-arrive-here-before us in the drawing-apart as contour-drawing 
(p°raw). Through “Ge-stell," thought in this manner, the Greek sense of µorfÆ 

clarifies itself as Gestalt. Now indeed the word “Ge-stell," used later as the key-
word intended for the essence of modern technique, is thought from out of this 
same Ge-stell (not from bookshelves and montage). That nexus is an essential one, 
because it stems from the destiny of being (seinsgeschichtlicher). Ge-stell as the 
essence of modern technique comes from out of letting-lie-before, lÒgow, as 
experienced by the Greeks from the Greek po€hsiw and y°siw. In the Stellen [70] of 
Ge-stell, that is to say now: in summoning into the securing of all, speaks the 
claim of the ratio reddenda, i.e. of the lÒgon didÒnai, indeed in such a way that 
now this claim in Ge-stell takes over the mastery of the unconditioned, and that 
representation gathers itself out of Greek perception to become a securing and 
setting-fast. 
 
On hearing the words “fest-stellen” and “Ge-stell” in “The Origin of the Work of 
Art,” we must on the one hand strike out of our mind the modern signification of 
Stellen and Gestell, and on the other hand not allow ourselves to overlook that, 
and how far, the being (das Sein) that determines modernity as Ge-stell stems 
from the occidental destiny of being (des Seins), and is not thought up by 
philosophers, but rather is given to thinkers to be thought (compare Vorträge und 
Aufsätze, p. 2853 and p. 49). 
 
It remains difficult to situate the determinations that are given briefly on pp. 49-
50 about the "instituting" and "self-instituting of truth in being (im Seienden)." 
Again we must avoid understanding "instituting" in the modern sense and in the 

                                                 
53 See below "The Question Concerning Technique," p. H. 24. 
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manner of the lecture on technique as "organizing" and making-ready. Rather in 
"instituting" we think the "pull of truth to work" named on p. 50, that truth itself 
becomes being (seiend) amidst beings (inmitten des Seienden), itself being (seiend) 
workly (p. 50). 
 
If we think through how far truth as unconcealedness says nothing other than 
presence of being as such (des Seienden als solchen), i. e. being (Sein) (see p. 59), 
then the talk of the self-instituting of truth, i. e. of being (des Seins) , amidst 
beings (im Seienden), touches on what is worthy-of-asking in the ontological 
difference (compare "Identity and Difference," l957, pp. 37 ff.). About this it is 
said ("The Origin of the Work of Art," p. 49) prudently: "In pointing to the self-
institution of openness into the open, thinking touches upon a range of matters 
that here cannot yet be disentangled." The whole essay on "The Origin of the 
Work of Art" moves itself essentially and yet tacitly on the way of the question 
regarding the essence of being (des Seins). [71] The meditation upon what art is, is 
wholly and decidedly determined only from out of the question regarding being 
(nach dem Sein). Art matters neither as a domain of performance of culture, nor as 
an appearance of spirit; it belongs in the Ereignis from out of which the "sense of 
being (vom Sein)" (compare Sein und Zeit) determines itself. What art is, is one of 
the questions to which in the essay no answers are given. What offers the 
appearance of such answers, are only directions for asking. (Compare the first 
sentences of the afterword.) 
 
To these directions belong two weighty pointers on p. 59 and p. 64. At both places 
the discussion is about an "ambiguity." On p. 64, an "essential ambiguity" is 
named with respect to the determination of art as "setting-to-work of truth." 
According to this, truth is once "subject," and at another time "object." Both 
characterizations remain "inappropriate." If truth is "subject," then the 
determination "setting-to-work of truth" says: "self-setting-to-work of truth" 
(compare p. 59 and p. 25). Art is thus thought from out of Ereignis. But being 
(Sein) speaks to man and never is without him. Hence art is at once also 
determined as setting-to-work of truth, in which now truth is "object," and art is 
human creating and keeping-in-trust. 
 
Within the human relation to art occurs the other ambiguity of the setting-to-
work of truth, that on p. 59 above is named as creating and keeping-in-trust. 
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According to p. 59 and p. 46, artwork and artist rest "at once" in the Wesende of art. 
In the phrase "setting-to-work of truth," in which it remains undetermined but 
determinable who or what, in what way, "sets," there conceals itself the relation of 
being (von Sein) to the essence of man, which relation still in this account is thought 
inappropriately, -- a pressing difficulty, which has been clear to me since Sein und 
Zeit, and later comes to words in a variety of ways (compare the late "On the 
Question of Being" with the essay above p. 49: "Only this is to be noted, that ..."). 
 
[72] The worthy-of-asking that sways here gathers itself at the proper site of the 
situating wherein the essence of language and Dichtung are touched, all this 
again only with respect to the belonging-together of being (von Sein) and saying. 
 
It remains an unavoidable condition-of-need, that the reader who naturally hits 
upon the essay from without, at first and for long does not represent and see the 
matters at stake from out of the silenced domain of the spring of what-is-to-be-
thought. For the author himself, however, remains the need to speak at various 
stations on the way each time in the then favorable language. 
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I
In July 1791, the story goes, a small voodoo gathering in Santo Domingo

sparked the Haitian Revolution, the first black anti-colonial revolution in
history.1 The glorious history of the “Republic of the black Jacobins”2 was often
celebrated by Surrealist artists in New York and Paris in their exposé of the deca-
dent state of colonial powers in the aftermath of the Second World War. For
instance, Haiti is central to André Breton’s anti-colonial manifesto, Aimé
Cesaire’s idea of negritude, Rudy Burckhardt’s lyric film symphonies, and Zora

*          This article is an expanded and revised version of a paper presented at the conference “Maya
Deren: 50 Years On,” curated by Elinor Cleghorn at London BFI Southbank, in October 2011.
1.         Voodoo is a syncretic religion based on the merging of West African beliefs, Arawak religion,
and Catholicism.
2.         See C. L. R. James, The Black Jacobins (London: Penguin Books, 1938).

The Slaves worked on the land, and, like revolution-
ary peasants everywhere, they aimed at the extermina-
tion of their oppressors. But working and living
together in gangs of hundreds on the huge sugar facto-
ries, which covered the North plains, they were closer to
a modern proletariat than any group of workers in
existence at the time, and the rising was, therefore, a
thoroughly prepared and organized mass movement.
By hard experience they had learned that isolated
efforts were doomed to failure and in the early months
of 1791 in and around Le Cap they were organizing
for revolution. Voodoo was the medium of the conspir-
acy. In spite of all prohibitions, the slaves travelled
miles to sing and dance and to practice the rites and
talk; and now, since the revolution, to hear the politi-
cal news and make their plans. 

—C. L. R. James
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Neale Hurston’s novels on creole culture. In New York, negritude did not have
quite the same revolutionary appeal as in Paris, where Josephine Baker was
hailed as a Surrealist goddess of “natural” beauty and power. But the electric
Haitian voodoo performances of dancer and choreographer Katherine Dunham
attracted a diverse community of African-American artists, émigrés, intellectuals,
and communist sympathizers in the off-limits clubs, cafés, and private parties in
Harlem. In its uncontainable, carnivalesque power, open forms, and sexual
energy, Haitian voodoo captured an attraction to the “primitive” that affected
American intellectuals and popular culture alike. Before becoming a Hollywood
star, Dunham, of mixed West African and Native American roots, traveled to
Haiti to study voodoo rituals for an anthropology degree at the University of
Chicago. Fusing American dance, European ballet, and voodoo movements, she
became a symbol of the black diaspora. In a recent film interview, Dunham
recalls how her young assistant (or “girl Friday,” in the parlance of the time)
Maya Deren was fascinated by Haitian dance and would use it to steal the show
in rehearsals, public performances, and glitzy parties.3 The daughter of Russian
Jewish émigrés and Trotskyite activists, Deren was struck by the power of this syn-
cretic dance, which blended different cultural backgrounds and formed political
consciousnesses while always providing entertainment and energizing dinner
parties and giving voice to invisible deities. In her experimental filmmaking,
Deren infused this magnetic power of dance into cinema.  

In the tradition of modernist cinema, Deren describes a centerless and splin-
tered world, populated with fragmented individuals and constructed through
multiple temporalities and fractured stories that reflect on their telling.4 She
explores the relationship between film and consciousness, using cinema as a magi-
cal technology for social change and revolution. Her radical innovation consisted
in reworking this modernist method through an anthropological framework, in
mixing, like a bricoleur, Western aesthetics with Haitian cosmology. 

II
The collaboration between avant-garde artists and anthropologists that took

place in New York and Paris in the 1930s is an instance of what anthropologist
James Clifford describes as “ethnographic surrealism.”5 This movement radically
highlighted the contradictions and inequalities of industrial capitalism and was
inspired by socialism and a “primitivist” fascination with tribal cultures.6

Anthropologists spend significant time in “the field” (at least one year); their
method is that of participant observation, which means to take part in the funda-

3.         Matina Kudlacek, In the Mirror of Maya Deren (2002).
4.         For a recent discussion of modernist cinema, see Ted Perry, Masterpieces of Modernist Cinema
(Bloomington, IN: Indiana University, 2006). 
5.         James Clifford, The Predicament of Culture (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University, 1988).
6.         I allude to the movement in nineteenth-century art, which celebrated primal, ancestral, and
regenerative values and forms.



mental activities of the communities that they study: cooking food, working in
fields or in factories, smoking or dancing, and sometimes even getting involved in
religion or local politics. 

There are two traditions of anthropology. Scientific anthropology—a residue
of Victorian times—looks at tribal or non-Western societies as bounded, isolated,
and unique. Its ethnographic method relies on the scientific measurement, collec-
tion, archiving, and comparison of cultures and their artifacts according to
notions of “authenticity” based on race, blood, or biology. Film critic Fatimah
Rony compares ethnography to “taxidermy”: a process of mummification, objecti-
fication, and freezing of cultures in space and time.7

Challenging the scientific anthropological tradition, “ethnographic surreal-
ism” emerged in Paris in the 1920s from the collaboration between anthropolo-
gists of the newly formed Institut d’ethnologie—Michel Leiris, Marcel Mauss,
and Marcel Griaule—and Surrealist artists André Breton, Antonin Artaud, and
Georges Bataille. Surrealist anthropology had a utopian rather than scientific
agenda and aimed at a radical critique of modernity and capitalism based on the
“double movement” of making the familiar strange and vice versa. Working
through juxtapositions, it unmasked the “wild” nature of post–World War I
Paris—showing the violence of its mechanized slaughterhouses, peasant folk
masks, and the rules of bourgeois society—and at the same time made the “sav-
age other” look familiar and civilized, showing how noncapitalist institutions—
gift-giving, reciprocal exchanges, extended families, cooperative work, consensu-
al associations—were more egalitarian and just than the corrupt institutions of
the state, the church, the factory, the political party, and the patriarchal family
that dominated industrial societies. 

Defying ethnocentric moral dichotomies, ethnographic surrealism saw
humans as situated in an unstable state of double consciousness: good and evil,
selfish and generous, collectivist and individualist. As in Artaud’s theater, where
actors and nonactors mingle, it looked at human identity not as fixed or authentic
but as emerging from the world of the dream, the realms of the erotic and the
unconscious, and played out in strategic rituals and public performances. Unlike
traditional social science, surrealist anthropology looks at other cultures aestheti-
cally and sensuously: as living forms and patterns of movement and feeling that
envelop the rich texture of life. This approach pursues not linear narratives but
games, synchronicity, coincidence, and chance—the spaces in between, for exam-
ple, the fixed choreography of the gods and human improvisation. As in the per-
formances of Apollinaire, Cocteau, and Breton in the streets of Paris, Surrealist
fieldwork was a type of public performance staged with the native other. The
famous Dakar-Djibouti mission—an ethnographic expedition that took place
between 1931 and 1933 and passed through thirteen African countries—was a col-
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7.         Fatimah Tobing Rony, The Third Eye: Race, Cinema and Ethnographic Spectacle (Durham, NC: Duke
University, 1996).
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lective theatrical endeavor in which ethnographers and natives acted in turn as
sacred initiates, torturers, masochistic lovers, poets, hoarders, disciples, looters,
liars, shamans, leaders, and initiates.8 Embracing Artaud’s “ethic of cruelty,” the
expedition was violent and brutal, both a performance and an exposé of the atroc-
ity of colonialism. Its aim was not so much to gather scientific evidence or to col-
lect already existing knowledge as to trigger a process of collective reflection and
cultural production.9

Indeed, anthropology and performance share very similar sensitivities. In
their fieldwork, anthropologists tune into hidden human choreographies and
become empathically aware of the patterns of movement and feelings in which
they and their subjects are embedded. Becoming part of such sensuous and mater-
ial choreographic fields, they blur many boundaries—between insider and out-
sider, observer and participant, the individual and the collective, what is taken for
granted and what can be questioned, the flow of reality and critical reflection
upon it—and act as social catalysts, developing creative collaborations, public
negotiations, and critical reflection on “the other.” 

With its focus on human consciousness, the relationship between the imag-
inary and the material world, the origin of movement, the consequences of
actions, the value of collaboration, and the making and remaking of social
scripts, the work of Maya Deren connects performance, art, and anthropology
and resurrects the project of the modernist surrealist utopia in the context of
post–World War II America. 

III
Deren received a Guggenheim fellowship to travel to Haiti in 1946. Her

application included a cross-cultural comparison of Haitian and Balinese ritual
and Western children’s games linked through montage. 

She applied for the grant after seeing the raw footage of what was to become
the ethnographic film Trance and Dance in Bali (1952), shot by anthropologists
Gregory Bateson and Margaret Mead in a remote Balinese village. The film con-
denses into twenty minutes a ritual that had lasted several hours. At the climax of the
possession ritual, the film depicts a group of young girls being transformed into dan-
gerous witches and men and women threatening to stab themselves with knives. 

Annette Michelson has argued that the Balinese footage put Deren into
direct contact with the dimension of the ecstatic.10 In Notebook (1947), a selection of
Deren’s notes, essays, and letters, Deren writes of how she experienced the
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8.         James Clifford gives interesting insights into the artistic processes at play during the expedition.
Clifford, The Predicament of Culture, p. 37.
9.         The poetic conversation that anthropologist Marcel Griaule had with Ogotemmêli, a blind
Dogon hunter, during his field trip in Mali in the 1930s is an example of such syncretism between per-
formance and social science. Marcel Griaule, Dieu d’eau: entretiens avec Ogotemmêli (Paris: Fayard, 1975).
10.       Annette Michelson, “On Reading Deren’s Notebook,” October 14 (Autumn 1980), p. 51.



Balinese footage in a visceral, unmediated way, with a mixture of pain, “muscular
impulses,” and erotic attraction:  

The minute I began to put the Balinese film through the viewer, the
fever begun [sic]. It is a feeling one cannot remember from before but
can only have in an immediate sense. I mean, like pain, one remembers
having had pain, and even the reaction to the pain, but the exact pain
itself proper cannot be recreated by memory except rarely. 

Psychosomaticism is the re-creation in immediate terms of unrecollect-
ed memory. Anyway, here, suddenly, is the strange fever and excite-
ment. Is it because in holding film in one’s hand one holds life in one’s
hand? . . . the immediate physical contact with the film, the nearness of
the image, the automatic muscular control of its speed—the fact that as
I wound, my impulses and reactions towards the film translated them-
selves into muscular impulses and so to the film directly, with no
machine—buttons, switches, etc.—between me and the film. All this
seemed to me very important, especially in relation to a film which was
not mine.11

Later she describes the viewing as “copulation.”
In an emotionally charged correspondence with Bateson, Deren tells of how

inspired she was by the Balinese images, particularly the way they revealed “evi-
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11.       Maya Deren, “From the Notebook of Maya Deren,” October 14 (Autumn 1980), p. 2.
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dence” of the sacred in the collective movements of the possessed. As a form of
cinematic representation, the Balinese trance dance seems to have offered to
Deren three insights: 

(a) It showed the gap between action and inaction—a central trope of mod-
ernist cinema—through choreography, rather than through montage or the
frozen image. Deren reflects on a sequence of the Balinese footage in which we
see little girls in the act of becoming angels. They form a long row and act slowly
in concert. The bodies in the front row move; the ones at the back stand still. This
slow animation of human bodies created a chrono-photographic effect, a transfig-
uration of still photos into a dynamic film phrase. Deren had experimented with
freezing people’s movements in Ritual in Transfigured Time. In Notebook, she writes:
“This is the feeling that I was trying to get into the section [of Ritual] where the
party freezes, then cut to Rita moving, then return to the party frozen. It’s that
feeling of suspended sameness between different shots and the suspended same-
ness within the shot, and when the movement ends it is not so much a completion
as a suspension. . . . ”12 Thus the Balinese choreography produced stillness without
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12.       Deren, “From the Notebook of Maya Deren,” p. 36.

Margaret Mead and Gregory Bateson.
Trance and Dance in Bali. 1952.
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the heavy apparatus of the film technology and revealed an animating energy dif-
ferent from that of cinema. 

(b) Balinese performance is based on defamiliarization rather than on identi-
fication.13 It does not aim at representing reality, like documentary cinema, but
conveys the illusion of reality. For Deren, Balinese actors are anonymous, inhu-
man, and without memory or consciousness. They are not “characters” or “per-
sons” in the Western sense. They pertain to a different world from the world of the
audience. The audience does not identity with them. Thus, the second cinematic
effect of Balinese dance is to produce distance without the “shock effect” of mon-
tage and through a skillful fusion of reality and fiction.

(c) Finally, Balinese choreography combines chance and structure. Deren
describes how in Bateson’s footage, in the middle of a gripping performance,
someone intervenes to fix the fallen tail of a masked figure squatting on the
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13.       Fried’s notion of “theatricality” illuminates this point. Michael Fried, Absorption and Theatricality:
Painting and the Beholder in the Age of Diderot (Chicago: University of Chicago, 1988).
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ground. The accident does not appear to cause any embarrassment among the
spectators. For Deren this lack of embarrassment is a sign that “the exposure of
falseness is the very condition of the Balinese theatrical.” She continues: “Certainly
the Balinese are skillful enough craftsmen to make the clothes stay together if they
wanted to. This is almost, I think, a deliberate negligence, the creation of a condi-
tion in which a certain accident can occur.”14 From this theatrical instance, Deren
understood how the random irruption of reality into the fictional plot could
infuse it with a sense of the transient. Indeed, her films are also full of accidents:
falling keys, chess pawns, and knives and phones left off hooks. They are traces of
a presence that transcends and even threatens the film structure, inviting the audi-
ence to look beyond the film narrative.15

In conclusion, the Balinese footage showed Deren that dance or “human
choreography” could expand the technical repertoire of cinema, creating dis-
tance, suspension, and chance through choreography rather than through
montage. Deren wrote at the time that she intended to incorporate this anthro-
pological and choreographic dimension into her cinema to create “a new
branch of film.”16

The film Trance and Dance in Bali that Deren watched with such enthusi-
asm was financed by the Committee for Research in Dementia Praecox as a
comparative study of the impact of childrearing techniques on the development
of schizophrenia.17 For Bateson, Balinese culture was nonhierarchical, noncom-
petitive, and in a perpetual state of equilibrium because of “the way the
mother-child relationship functioned.”18 Bateson argued that, lacking social
release and climax as it did, Balinese culture was schizophrenic and sexually
repressed. Thus for Bateson and Mead dance trance was therapeutic because it
allowed the free play of the individual self and the public display of sexuality
while keeping the edifice of Balinese culture intact. The terrifying sight of
young women turned into witches—a projection of future motherhood—both
threatened and restored the male ego. Bateson and Mead suggested that dance
should be introduced among American children to reduce the incidence of
schizophrenia because, in their view, the externalization of unconscious drives
outside the body acted therapeutically. 

In her fieldwork on the voodoo possession ritual in Haiti, Deren challenges
Bateson and Mead’s suggestion of dance as therapy along with their scientific episte-
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14.       Fried, Absorption and Theatricality, p. 36.
15.       Turim reads these games and ludic structures in terms of Deren’s open “ethics of form.”
Maureen Turim, “The Ethics of Form,” in Maya Deren and the American Avant-garde, ed. Bill Nichols
(Berkeley: University of California, 2001) pp. 77–102. 
16.       Ibid., p. 25.
17.       Dementia praecox is how schizophrenia was previously known. 
18.       Gregory Bateson, “Bali: The Value System of a Steady State,” in Steps to an Ecology of Mind
(London: Paladin, 1972), pp. 80–100.
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19.       Maya Deren, Divine Horsemen: The Living Gods of Haiti (London: Thames & Hudson, 1953), p.
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mology. Set in circular compounds, Haitian voodoo possession rituals are carefully
choreographed interactions between priests (hongun), gods (loa), and the commu-
nity. During the ritual, music is played, animals are sacrificed, and worshippers enter
into a state of trance, during which they are sexually mounted by the gods. The com-
munity witnesses the worshippers being mounted and helps them recover from the
exhaustion that follows. Each loa has its own drumbeat, personality, costume, sym-
bol, and domain of spiritual revelation. In her beautifully written book Divine
Horsemen: The Living Gods of Haiti (1953), Deren describes them in vivid detail.
Ghede is the master of the abyss, the king and the clown, the corpse and the phallus.
“As Lord of eroticism he embarrasses men with his lascivious sensual gestures, as
God of the grave he terrifies them with evidence of the absolute insensate.”19

Erzulie—the goddess that mounted Deren in Haiti—is the goddess of the sea; the
divinity of love, dream, and imagination; the lady of luxury. Deren writes: “She
demands champagne and perfume with a delicate soprano voice and beguiling
coquetry. She who is the most complimented, the most beloved, the most often wed-
ded in the sacred marriage between devotees and divinity—she who is the goddess
of Love—protests that she is not loved enough. She is the cosmic tantrum.”20

In contrast to Bateson and Mead’s focus on the therapeutic function of dance,
Deren looks at voodoo dance as an artistic form and as a choreographed reenact-
ment of Haitian religion. In the Haitian cosmos, humans have an invisible, immortal
essence. At death this essence transforms itself first into the soul of the ancestor and
then into the divine matter of the god. Each loa, each god, was once a human being.
Loas are archetypes: mirror images of the humans, living in a mirrored surface. The
metaphysical world is a cosmic mirror, inhabited by the immortal reflections of all
those who have ever confronted it. The Haitian possession ritual is a ritual of mirror-
ing and of temporal reversal. Gods travel backwards to the time when they were
humans, and humans see themselves reflected in the eyes of the gods. The ritual cel-
ebrates this fusion of two worlds: the human and the divine, the subjective and the
objective, the real and the imaginary, the mental and the physical. 

In Divine Horsemen, Deren embraces the perspective of the Haitians while also
demonstrating an impressive fluency in anthropological theory, turning the
Balinese Freudian complex of sexuality, violence, and individualism inside out. In
the voodoo ritual, we see not sexually repressed individuals struggling with alien
spirits but a sacred energy connecting humans, sacrificial animals, and living gods
through a sensuous choreography. In the Haitian world, objects, people, and gods
are not self-contained, individualistic, and atomized entities with an inner psychol-
ogy, intelligence, or volition, as in the Western worldview. They are material traces
of collective dreams and forces, embodied fantasies, living archetypes. 



A non-Western form of human choreography, voodoo allowed social struc-
tures and identities to be fluid, paradoxical, and open, while at the same time
producing a cohesive effect for the community. 

Michelson argues that the depersonalization effect and the privileging of
form over individual psychology in Deren’s film is a consequence of her early
involvement in communism and anthropology.21 It is true that Deren’s fascination
with Haitian magic had roots in the political. The voodoo possession ritual
brought Deren into contact with a world without the fixed psychology, rigid moral-
ity, and rational volition of the alienated subjects of industrial capitalism, one
populated instead by fluid and contradictory characters—both rational and irra-
tional, good and evil, selfish and altruistic. 

In An Anagram of Ideas on Art, Form and Film (1946) Deren laments the loss of
magic in industrial societies ruled by Christian religion and science. The world of
religion is fixed and hierarchical. Our bodies and actions belong to the gods. In
the world of capitalism—another form of religion—we think that we are in full
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Deren. Divine Horsemen. 1951.
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22.       Deren’s idea of “grace” as both an aesthetic and social principle was probably inspired by her
reading of Bateson’s “Style, Grace and Information in Primitive Art,” in Steps to an Ecology of Mind
(London: Paladin, 1972), pp. 101–129.
23.       Annette Michelson, “On Reading Deren’s Notebook,” p. 50.
24.       See, for instance, the ghostly dinner party in Ritual in Transfigured Time.

control of our actions/bodies through the tools of science and technology. We are
the gods. For Deren the Haitian world represented a space in between these poles
of possessive individualism: impermanent, performative, and fluid. This is a space
with an open choreography, one in which the power of the shaman grows out of
creative improvisation, empathy, and virtuoso performances and where hierar-
chies are reversible: Gods depend on shamans for returning to life and shamans
depend on the witnessing community for evidence of their power. For Deren, the
“Haitian way of living” was infused with “grace”22: in people’s fluid movements and
colorful life-patterns, in the electric rhythm of their activities, and in the soft
sound of their interactions. This thick, multisensory human choreography con-
trasted with the flat, disembodied life in industrial cities.

In her fascination with everyday fantasies, “sacred sociology,” and the human
unconscious, Deren embraces the project of surrealist anthropology of familiariz-
ing “the other” and cannibalizing the familiar.23 Her feeling of intimacy with the
Haitian “natives” should be read against her ghostly filmic reflections on middle-
class America in the form of split personalities, cruel actors, broken architectures,
urban possession, and the savage ritual of the dinner party.24

Deren. Ritual in Transfigured Time. 1946.
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Deren’s “trance films” in particular—Meshes of the Afternoon (1943), At Land
(1944), and Ritual in Transfigured Time (1946)—mix art, magic, and social analysis,
describing bourgeois rituals as being socially structured but also open to dream-
like reconfigurations. As for the Surrealists, Deren’s films strove to bring back the
unity of magic and science that the modern world had lost. But unlike the
Surrealists, Deren operated in between spaces rather than through violent juxta-
positions, and through unique and personalized performances rather than
collective manifestos. Like the Amazonian shaman described by Lévi-Strauss or
like Titian, the famous hongun that initiated Deren in Haiti, she translated the raw
matter of life into universal archetypes, ghostly images, and shared feelings
through a mixture of magic, amateur science, and virtuoso performances. 

IV
Deren belongs to the tradition of modernist cinema, a tradition rooted in the

“magical” belief that films—made of immaterial phantoms, reflections, and optical
illusions—can radically transform reality. All of Deren’s work, and especially her
“trance films,” explores the relationship between the aesthetic, cognition, and con-
sciousness and the modernist trope of cinema as a technology of enchantment
turning the invisible, imaginary, and abstract into visible, material, and tactile forms.
Moreover, Deren treated filmmaking as a magical technology of movement, infusing
energy into inanimate objects and interrupting the flow of life and freezing human
movement. Kracauer25 discussed this trope in relation to the fluid motion of leaves,
water, and clouds; Balazs26 with regards to the infinitely absorbing landscape of the
human face; Vertov27 through living architectures; and Eisenstein with the choreo-
graphed movements of the crowd. Like Vertov and Moholy-Nagy, Deren believed in
the revelatory power of cinematic techniques and saw cinema as a scientific as much
as an aesthetic process.28 But unlike them, she identified more with the skills of the
voodoo priest than with those of the industrial worker. For instance, like Jean
Epstein, Deren uses cinematic slow motion to create a sense of mysticism rather than
to trigger political consciousness. 

Deren’s radical innovation consisted in reworking this modernist trope
through an anthropological framework. Endorsing the point of view of the
Haitians, Deren insists upon the intersection of fiction and reality rather than
upon their juxtaposition (as with the Surrealists) or their dialectical relation (as in
Eisenstein), and in so doing she erases the existing boundaries between documen-
tary, commercial film, and visual art. She does so in two ways: through optical
illusion and through performativity. 
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25.       Siegfried Kracauer, Theory of Film (New York: Oxford University, 1960), p. 27.
26.       Béla Balázs: Early Film Theory: Visible Man and the Spirit of Film, ed. Erica Carter (New York:
Oxford, 2009), p. 11.
27.       Dziga Vertov, Man with a Movie Camera.
28.       The suggestion that Dziga Vertov, László Moholy-Nagy, and Jean Epstein conceived of film as a
powerful technology of social change is made by Michelson in her introduction to Kino-Eye: The Writing
of Dziga Vertov, ed. Annette Michelson (Berkeley: University of California, 1984), pp. xxxvii–xlv.



Optical Illusion 

Deren’s cinema is a technology of enchantment, a form of cinematic trance. It
can be thought of as a hall or mirrors—like the Haitian cosmological mirror—that
creates three optical effects: depersonalization, time reversal, and space crossing.

Depersonalization. The Haitian voodoo ritual, as I have described above, works
like a mirror in which humans and gods see themselves reflected in one another.
Gods become humans and humans are depersonalized as archetypes and images
of the gods. Similarly, Deren depersonalizes her characters by splitting them into
double or triple personalities, reflections on mirrors or windows, living shadows,
mirroring gestures, multiple camera angles. Deren’s characters are not personae in
the Western sense of autonomous, individualistic, and self-contained beings.29

They are fluid, multiple, and dismembered; they overflow the boundaries of the
body and reveal themselves in body parts, landscapes, or objects. As with the pos-
sessed initiates in the voodoo ritual, Deren’s actors have no individual agency or
volition. What motivates them is the energy of the camera, which is akin to the
sacred energy of the Haitian gods. 

Time reversal. In Haitian cosmology the cosmic mirror—the world in between
gods and humans—has an important temporal dimension. There is a time delay
between when humans die and when they reach the surface of the mirror and
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Anthropology, Philosophy, History,” in Journal of the Royal Anthropological Institute 68 (1938).
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reveal themselves as gods. This time delay is due to the difficulty human beings
have in forgetting. It is only when their death is forgotten that people become
ancestors; it is only when ancestors have lost their humanity that they become
archetypes and gods. This temporal interval, in which humans and their reflec-
tions travel from source to surface, is a dangerous moment in which the communi-
ty faces the possibility of its own extinction. The Haitian possession ritual is an
attempt to synchronize the time of gods and the time of humans. In the ritual,
gods travel back in time towards their beginning as humans and humans travel for-
ward towards their oblivion and their future state as gods. The cinema of Deren
also works at the intersection of two temporal movements—a backward movement
of remembering and regeneration, i.e., the perspective of the gods; and a forward
movement of forgetting and oblivion, i.e., human time. The temporality of the for-
mer emerges in still images, slow and reverse motion, delays, repetitions, and edit-

Jo Ann Kaplan. Invocation: Maya Deren. 1987.
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ing that both fragments and magnifies human movements and shows characters—
usually female—in the act of becoming. Human time, on the other hand, emerges
in linear actions, close-ups, and editing that spatialize time. In a few instances, the
time of the gods and that of humans overlap, as in Ritual in Transfigured Time,
where Deren and her actress Rita Cristiani together face death underwater, fused
together into one overexposed white negative image, or at the end of Meshes of the
Afternoon where the frozen features of the central male character are cut open by a
sensuous ocean floating through the cracks of a broken mirror. 

Space-crossing. Finally, the crossroads is the metaphor of the mirror’s depth.
In Haitian cosmology, the gods inhabit the vertical plane of the mirror—the abyss
of the oceans, the underground, and the “higher skies,” where gods live. Humans
inhabit the horizontal plane of the Earth. The Haitian voodoo ritual works at the
crossroads, at the intersection of the horizontal plane of the living and the vertical
plane of the gods. Deren’s cinema also operates at the axial crossing, intersecting
the horizontal plane of narrative cinema and the vertical plane of art, observation,
and abstraction, facts and fiction. It is especially the film edit that replicates this
magic journey to the crossroads, breaking up the horizontal plane of film into
multiple vertical intervals. These sharp cuts connect spaces that are not only dis-
tant from each other but also of a different scale and density: the ocean and the
crowded dining table, the open field and the room, the human eye and a windy
landscape. Deren herself appears in the film, leading the journey between sacred
and profane spaces using cosmological entry points—trees, water, and clouds—
well known to the Haitians. 

In At Land (1944), she climbs up a tree trunk on a beach and emerges into
a table in the middle of a formal dinner party. She then crawls horizontally
along the dinner table, a threshold between the bourgeois and the natural
worlds. Later she descends back into the natural world following a chess pawn,
which has fallen into a river stream. These journeys have no hierarchy or sense
of moral direction. In Ritual in Transfigured Time the gods reveal themselves as
much in the violent choreography of the bourgeois dinner party as in the sacred
winding of the yarn that precedes it. Deren’s edits are not meant to create
dialectical ruptures, as they are in Eisenstein. Intercutting incommensurable
spaces, multiple crossings, parallel planes, and soft angles, they distill the
essence of cinema in intricate weavings and delicate paper folds. 

Performative Cinema

Deren incorporated the ethnographic point of view in her films, but she was
nonetheless very critical of the realist aesthetics of ethnographic films and docu-
mentaries based on observational styles, minimal editing, “indigenous” characters,
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and authentic locations. As in Westernized portraits of tribal leaders, staged reen-
actments of working-class life, or close-ups of indigenous bodies, these depict
cultures frozen in space and time, “mummified.” 

Deren’s cinema is choreographic rather than ethnographic. It is not focused
on the “micro” and “unedited” details of specific cultures, but in the broad sensu-
ous choreography—the rhythms, sounds, and patterned shadows—that is shared
across cultures, between Haiti and New York, street children and religious initi-
ates, artists and the bourgeois. 

Her films are performative in two ways. First, her “cine-trance”30 blurs the
boundaries between the film process, the ritual, and the real world, on the one
hand, and between the choreographed movements of the actors and the choreo-
graphed movements of the camera on the other. The dreamlike quality of her
cine-trance derives from this blurring of reality and performance. Secondly, her
films are performative because they incorporate the primitive and magic world-
view within the very film process. Like the Haitian priest, Deren as filmmaker was a
performative leader, a shaman. Her films are spaces without fixed hierarchies and
are open to creativity, reflection, and transfiguration. They present alternative
political scenarios. 

Criticizing ethnographic films and documentaries and their realistic aesthet-
ics, Deren argues in Anagram that since every film involves the manipulation of
reality, “there is not such a thing as a documentary film.”31 But she also believed
that the film form ought to emerge from the context of, and not be detached from,
reality. For instance, she was mesmerized by the “realist” style of Bateson and
Mead’s film: “For the quality of Balinese posture, attitudes, quietness, combined
with the extremely long shots, end by giving everything almost a ritualistic charac-
ter. . . . Nothing happens in the developmental sense, the shots keep lasting, the
scene crosses some strange boundary from ‘activity’ into ‘state’ . . . the extremely dis-
interested length of these shots and the slow, easy pan is—whether it is so intended
or not—a kind of Balinese subjective camera. One has the feeling that one is watch-
ing the way a Balinese watches, that kind of quiet, sustained staring, or rather
gazing, since there is no intensity in it.”32 For Deren, in the magic context of Bali,
the unedited everyday is magical. 

Deren’s performative filmmaking, combining ethnographic observation and
formal abstraction, overcomes altogether the opposition between realism and fic-
tion. As in the figure of the anagram, “vertical abstraction” and “horizontal
description”33 are equally weighed as dream and reality are woven together by the
real performances of the characters, often Deren herself. 
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30.       The word “cine-trance” is famously associated with anthropologist and filmmaker Jean Rouch’s
controversial film Les Maîtres fous (1954), a mixture of surrealist theater, cinematic ritual, and ethno-
graphic film. 
31.       Maya Deren, Anagram of Ideas on Art, Form and Film (New York: Alicat Bookshop, 1946), p. 35. 
32.       Deren, “From the Notebook of Maya Deren,” p. 39.



Deren often frames this relation between vertical abstraction and horizontal
description as a dialectics between photographs and film. For instance, she
acknowledges that her Study for Choreography for the Camera (1945) is set up as a dia-
logue between photography “by which the reality—is recorded and revealed in its
own terms—and editing—by which those elements of reality are reframed at an
imaginative level creating a new reality.”34 In Ritual in Transfigured Time, Deren
incorporates the tension between photography and film within the very film struc-
ture. Similarly, the dialogue between frozen photos and film, and between
simultaneous and linear forms of consciousness, is the central trope of Chris
Marker’s La Jetée (1962). Freeze-frames halt the linear, horizontal logic of the char-
acters (for instance, they immobilize the Dionysian movements of dancer Frank
Westbrook) and open up a vertical dimension of infinite possibilities, including
that the characters will die and—when the image recovers its motion—regenerate.
This articulation of photography and film in Ritual in Transfigured Time replays the
cinematic ritual of remembering and forgetting highlighted above. Connecting
again to Haitian cosmology, freeze-frames are reflections of the gods’ magical con-
sciousness set in motion in the act of remembering. Films are traces of the
material that humans assemble in a state of amnesia. Deren explores the photo-
graphic effect in her films through slow motion. “Slow-motion is the microscope of
time,” she argues in Anagram.35 With Epstein, she sees slow motion as the camera’s
animistic power to magnify the microscopic, animate the inert, and reveal the play
of forms.36 The power of slow motion is evident at the beginning of Ritual in
Transfigured Time, when the fast-shaking movement of her head is slowed down,
leaving the hair floating in a parallel world of water. 

Deren’s innovative filmmaking combines two kinds of movement—the move-
ment of the actors and the movement of the camera—and two ways of looking: the
perspective of the characters and the perspective of the artist. The former move-
ment and ways of looking are inward, intimate, tactile, and analytical
approximations towards reality. The latter are outward, abstract, creative, and dis-
ruptive shifts away from reality. Deren uses the camera to carve out a visual space
for these two movements to coexist, like a sculptor who cuts up visual spaces for
the physical reality to reveal itself. Combining the “hall of mirrors” and choreogra-
phy—two well-known technologies of enchantment—Deren creates a
hallucinatory utopia in which humans are freed from space and time, as well as
their own bodies, and in which reality and dance merge. 
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33.       In Anagrams Deren associates the horizontal dimension of cinema with real-time observation,
and description and the vertical dimension with synchronous and anti-realistic abstraction. Deren,
“From the Notebook of Maya Deren,” p. 93.
34.       Ibid., p. 40.
35.       Ibid., p. 47.
36.       Deren reflects on Epstein’s inspiring ideas on slow motion in his L’intelligence d’une machine
(Paris: Éditions Jacques Melot, 1946). Ibid., p 47.



In its oscillations in time and space—between movement and stillness, mem-
ory and forgetting—the cinema of Deren has a rhythmical quality, resembling
music. Indeed the beat of the drum is the divine energy that sets in motion the
Haitian cosmos, conveys the polymorphic voices of the gods, and synchronizes the
collective movements of the initiates. Loas are attracted to different rhythms,
which they will dance accordingly: “The rounded roll of Yanvalou sends the body
in a slow serpentine undulation; the impervious drive of Nago Chaud stiffens the
spine into the tension of pride . . . the special tension of Petro, in which, instead of
supporting the dancer, the beat seems to drive him before it.”37 Drums create
polyrhythmic landscapes inhabited by gods in the act of dancing; they cut and
“break” (like film edits) between action and inaction and mark “the spiritual heart
of the cosmos.”38 Most of Deren’s work is silent, but all of her images are woven
together by a strong sense of rhythm and folded in a sensuous, musical membrane
that transcends and expands the film form. 

V
In depersonalizing and problematizing the Western individual, Deren turns

this critique onto herself, reflecting on the marginal status of both women and
artists in postwar America. Her films are self-ethnographies as much as they are
ethnographies of middle-class America. Together with her multiple doubles and
female companions she appears to have identities that are fluid and problematic,
difficult to categorize, and in continuous transformation. For instance, in Ritual in
Transfigured Time, Deren and her “double” Cristiani struggle against claustrophobic
relationships, controlling male characters, and over-formal dinner etiquette and
appear to move at the margins of bourgeois society. As in the fusing of the bodies
of Cristiani and Deren at the end of Ritual in Transfigured Time, in the erotic chess
play among women in At Land, or in her autoerotic play in Meshes, Deren’s women
challenge the heterosexual logic of the nuclear family, endorsing instead bisexual-
ity, promiscuous love, and erotic fantasy. Deren’s self-deconstructions are often
cruel, as in Artaud’s Theater of Cruelty: We see her body heavily falling down a
staircase, grotesquely transfixed in puppetlike movements, running in ridiculous
fast motion, gasping for breath and drowning. Each self-transformation feels like a
letting-go, a self-sacrifice, as at the end of Ritual in Transfigured Time. 

For Maria Pramaggiore there is a conflict between Deren’s decentering of the
female subject and the way she crafted a commercialized public persona for herself in
the style of Hollywood divas.39 But this star persona was another cinematic transfigu-
ration emerging from Deren’s animistic cinema, which blurred the life of films and
the life of people—friends, colleagues, partners, lovers, admirers, and protégés—and
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overflowed the boundaries of the film form through public screenings, discussions,
promotions, advertising, and alternative distributions. For Deren, the star system was
a condition of the cruel logic of Western spectacle. In Notebook she reflects on how
Western cinema is based on the viewer’s identification with the actor. This identifica-
tion is competitive because the viewer strives to outperform the “model,” but
nonetheless, “identification, the idea of becoming something else, is democratic”
because it triggers self-improvement, change, and even social mobility.40 On the con-
trary, in Balinese theater, as I described earlier, there is a hierarchical distance
between the performer and the spectator. But as much as they inspire, film stars are
consumed and emptied out—like sacred icons—by the fetishistic glance of the com-
munity.41 Like the shamans, who are consumed by their social function and
charismatic power, Deren “the film star” was made vulnerable by her power of inspir-
ing dreams and fantasies. Rejecting the classical Western myth of femininity, Deren
identified herself with Erzulie, the capricious and promiscuous goddess of love, cre-
ativity, and fantasy that mounted her during her fieldwork in Haiti. Because of their
powerful imagination, Erzulie and Deren are eternally betrayed and wounded. Deren
writes: “Erzulie is the loa of the impossible perfection which must remain unattain-
able. Man demands that she demands of him beyond his capacity. The condition of
her divinity is his failure: he crowns her with his own betrayal. Hence she must weep,
it could not be otherwise.”42

VI
Along with Michelson, I see Deren’s fascination with Haitian culture as a

political statement. Deren’s politics were not radical, but revealed a melancholic
reflection on the disruptive powers of humanity in the years following the Second
World War. 

In the Haitian voodoo ritual the community sees the possibility of its own
extinction and survives the oblivion by collaborating with the gods in the making of
new images and archetypes. Likewise Deren’s films set up a space of reciprocity
between humans and gods, where gods renounce their disruptive powers and
humans overcome their natural imperfections by channeling the dark shadows and
dehumanizing forces of the gods in the making of new images and archetypes. 

As mediator between the world of images and the real world, between gods
and humans, Deren struggled with the natural imperfections of the film medium.
In spite of her craftsmanship in optical illusion, Deren experienced the film cam-
era as a typically male, bulky technology, intrinsically limited in translating her
unmediated visions.43 At the end of Divine Horsemen, Deren describes how, while
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being possessed by Erzulie, she sees “the pure white light of darkness.”44 Her
description of this pure white light is a metaphor for her striving for the unmedi-
ated light of cinema. She writes, “How clear the world looks in this first total light.
How purely form it is without, for a moment, the shadow of meaning. I see every-
thing all at once, without the delays of succession, and each detail is equal and
equally lucid before the sense of relative importance imposes the emphasis of
eyes.”45 In her striving towards artistic perfection and towards conveying the
unmediated vision of the gods, Deren was betrayed by the imperfection of the
human medium. She writes: “The wound of Erzulie is perpetual: she is the dream
impaled eternally upon the cosmic cross-road where the world of men and the
world of divinity meet and it is through her pierced heart that man ascend and the
divinity descend.”46

Deren never completed her Haitian film.47 There are two possible explana-
tions.

(a) The unfolding of history. Michelson suggests that Deren’s Haitian project
collapsed when she became aware of historical change in relation to the voodoo
ritual, which made it too complex to fit into Deren’s aesthetic project.48 But his-
tory violently intruded on Deren’s personal experience of Haiti too. In 1947, the
year of her arrival, Haiti had just elected its first democratic constitutional assem-
bly after a very long period of military dictatorship. This new democratic
revolution raised hopes of emancipation among intellectuals and activists world-
wide, including André Breton, who in 1946 gave an inspired anti-colonial speech
to university students in a cinema in Port-au-Prince.49 But Deren had to leave Haiti
after a new military coup by a corrupt, pro-Western political elite. It is well known
that, especially after the atomic bombing of Hiroshima, Deren was deeply critical
of US foreign policy. It is possible that the Haitian project collapsed when the
coup shattered her sense of identification with the marginal “natives” and fully
revealed her status as colonizer. 

(b) The limitations of the film medium. For Michelson, Eisenstein’s Mexican project
and Deren’s Haitian fieldwork were motivated by a sense of alienation from Western
society and by a search for a new sense of community grounded in the sacred. Both
Eisenstein and Deren were interested in how films affect the senses via perception. In
their ethnographic journeys, they searched for non-Western forms of representation
with direct access to the ecstatic. This ecstatic was a radical political project, opened by
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new cinematic dimensions, of transcendence of capitalist forms and limitations.
Eisenstein found this “new dimension” in the serape, the striped blanket of the
Mexican indio;50 Deren found it in the Haitian “hall of mirrors.” Before her
Haitian fieldwork, she had used such halls of mirrors—and their temporal and
spatial distortions—to reflect
on the flatness of middle-
class America. 

But the mirror shat-
tered when placed in front of
its own source. If Bateson and
Mead’s observational tech-
nique match ed the artifice of
Balinese life, what kind of
film would capture the multi-
layered fantasies—drawings,
music, dance, and songs—
and polyphonic voices of the
Haitian gods? Unlike cinema,
Haitian voodoo possession
triggered “pure” representa-
tions traveling directly from
source (gods) to surface
(their human reflections) without technological mediation. The camera was not as
powerful a medium in conveying the unmediated vision of the Haitian gods.51 With
their skillful spatial and temporal cinematic deconstructions, Deren and Eisenstein
were reaching out for a “fourth dimension” in film,52 opening spaces of higher con-
sciousness. For both of them, the encounter with other aesthetic traditions that
embraced the fourth dimension without the mediation of the camera was both reve-
latory and disruptive. 

Deren’s Haitian film lies in fragments: in the African-American songs and
children’s games in the streets of Harlem, in Broadway’s vaudeville dances, in the
desultory conversations of bourgeois dinner parties, and in the twenty thousand
feet of 16mm film, one thousand stills, and fifty hours of audio recording that
remain of her fieldwork. 

In an influential article, anthropologist George Marcus argues that mod-
ernist cinema, especially in its deconstruction of spatial and temporal categories
through montage, should be a source of inspiration for anthropologists to
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embrace polyphony, dialogism, and bifocality.53 The work of Deren shows how
“other” aesthetic traditions can contribute to the “magic” of Western cinema.
Besides, Deren’s displacement from her Haitian encounter with living images and
a cinematic choreography unmediated by the filmic apparatus shows how power-
ful images become when, departing from their original source or intention, they
fluidly circulate across different human and nonhuman mediums. 
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53.       George Marcus, “The Modernist Sensibility in Recent Ethnographic Writing and the Cinematic
Metaphor of Montage,” in Fields of Vision: Essays in Film Studies, Visual Anthropology and Photography, ed.
Leslie Devereaux and Richard Hillman (Berkeley: University of California, 1995). 
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